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DELAY MAILS TO GIVETrades and Labor 
Council Asks That 

Troops be Recalled
WOULD HAVE SPECIAL SESSION OF 

PARLIAMENT IF NECESSARY

CLERGYMAN WRITES APOLOGY 
TO BRTbE OF LIEUTENANT 

WHO GAVE HIM BEATING
FI HOMERS IN BUSINESS TO U. S. SUPSI

:r
New York, July 11—U. S. ships are being given preference 

in transportation of mails to Europe, it was announced by John 
J. Kelly, assistant postmaster of New York. He said instructions 
from Washington were that mails should be delayed as much as 
twenty-four hours, whenever, by so doing it is possible to send 
them on U. S. ships.

"What we are doing,” Mr. Kelly said, "is 
other government does for its ships. We have to give the flag
consideration. ,

It was said that mails addressed by certain ships are never held.
Whefi the Leviathan sailed on last Wednesday, she carried 

7 479 sacks of mail, much of it held over from the previous Sun
day The British liner Aquitania, which sailed a day ahead of the 
Leviathan, carried only 107 sacks, all specifically routed by the 
Aquitania.

Plans to Try Again for the 
Diamond Sculls.Says He Would Have Stopped Playfully Tickling Her With 

Grass if She Had Taken Offense—Kisses of Fatherly
Affection Referred to. ______________ __ ______

Reds Get Within One Game 
of Pirates. ,‘i

no more than any 
some Beckett-Carpentier Battle is 

Postponed— New Execu
tive Back of the Frederic
ton Baseball Team:—U. S. 
Golf Championships.

ELEVEN DIE IN 
GREAI EXPLOSION

Henry Scores Another Shut
out — Stuart Does “Iron 
Man” Stunt ànd Wins 
Two Games in Day—The 
Yankees 12 Games in the 
Lead.

V(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Mass., July 11.—Re-/. George 

Lyman Paine, executive secretary of 
the Greater Boston Federation of 
Churches, yesterday sent a letter of 
apology and explanation to Mrs. Pris
cilla Redgrave Hague, bride of Lieut
enant Westley McLaren Hague, U. S. 
N., in connection with the incident 
which culminated Monday in a hand 
to hand encounter between Lieutenant 
Hague and Rev. Mr. Paine in the lat
ter’s offices.

Lieutenant Hague has said that his 
anger was aroused when the clergy
man admitted kissing his bride and 
that he went to the clergyman’s office 
with the Intention of administering a 
thrashing.

The letter of apology in part said: 
“I am gentleman enough to begin 

by apologizing to you as a lady, hum
bly and sincerely for having, as it 
seems, given' you any slightest cause 
for annoyance. That vias the last thing 
in the world that was in my mind. 
Certainly at the time you took no of
fense, and I would have stopped play
fully tickling you with a grass stalk 
the moment you asked it.

“X don’t think Mr. Hague a man 
in letting me extend my hand for a 
friendly hand shake and while saying 
to him ‘I’m glad to see you again,’ 
striking with full force in the face and 
following it up with further blows 
while I was dazed and trembling.”

In a postscript the clergyman added: 
"I can’t help adding that I think 

you. owe me an apology for acting as 
you did.”

The episode referred to in the letter 
alleged to have occurred when 

the Rev. Mr. Paine took Mrs. Hague 
for an automobile ride to Belmont and 
later for a walk.

A statement made by Mrs. Hague 
last night, in connection with the af
fair follows :

“When Mr. Paine asked me to go 
for a ride with him, I had in-, mind 
that he both baptized and married me 
and, even though my mother who was 
unexpectedly present at the time he 
called, was not invited, I saw no harm 
in gqing with him. If I bad not been 
reluctantly forced to the conclusion 
that Mr. Paine’s motives were not in
nocent, I would never have written to 
my husband about the occurrence at

—
Letter Sent to Premier King—Livingstone and 

McLachlan Freed on Habeas Corpus—Main
tenance Worker at One of Cape Breton Mines 
Given Beating.

»

(Canadian Press)
London, July 11 .—Walter Hoover of 

Duluth, Minn., who last week lost his 
title to the Diamond Sculls, is quoted 
by Sporting Life as saying that lie 
hopes to qualify to represent the U. S. 
in the Olympic sculling on the Seine in 
1924. In case he is selected, Hoover 
asserts that he will probably come to 
England next May to train and that 
he will also row in the Diamonds 
again.
Off Till September.

London. July 11.—The meeting be
tween Joe Beckett and Georges Car
pentier has been definitely postponed 
until September, says Sporting Life, 
which gives tile promoters of the bout 
as its authority for the statements.
Fredericton Ball dub.

Six Women Among Victims 
X at Alton, III.

Jkar YorVTulyTl.—The New York 

<%mts today are in the van by four 
land one-half games as a result of their 
victory over the Pittsburg Pirates yes
terday in the first game of the most 
important mid-season series. Manager 
■McGraw’» men knew they were in a 
■battle for it required part of an inning 
beyond the regulation nine for the ver
dict. Just to show the visiting Pirates 
that they had not lost their punch, five 
of the Giants kicked in with home 
runs, Kelly and Frisch making their 
second circuit clouts in as many days.

Manager McGraw, by turning in a 
victory over Pittsburg not only helped 
his own ’position but aided an old 
friend, Pat Moran, whose Reds defeat
ed the lowly Phillies. This game also 
wenf 10 innings, and to> make sure of 
it, Cincinnati counted five times in 
•their half of the extra inning. The re
sult brought Moran’s team wtihin one 
game of the second place Pirates.

“Dutch” Henry, a southpaw who 
was not good enough for ■ other major 
league dubs, pitched his second game 
for Brooklyn, scoring a nine to nothing 
victory over the Cubs. Incidentally it 
was Henry’s second shutout, the first 
being against the Giants soon after he 
joined the Dodgers.

Recollections of Joe McGinn!ty and 
the days when he earned the title of 
“Iron Man,” by pitching the New York 
Giants to two victories in an after
noon, were brought to mind in Boston 
when the St. Louis Cardinals sent-John 
Stuart, former Ohio State University 
player, against the Braves. The form
er collegian toyed with President 
Matty’s team in the first game of a 
double header, holding the Boston boys 
to three hits. The Cardinals won 
handily II to 1 and then Stuart went 
Iback in the second game and although 
bit more freely, the Cards won 6 to 3.

The participation of the New York 
i Americans In the next world’s series 
K»H> a little closer to being more than 
^conjecture when the Hugmen captured

stage of the Season it seems that noth
ing short of a complete collapse of the 
entire team Can prevent the mite man
ager from leading his forces in a third 
attempt to capture the blue ribbon of 
the diamond.

Cleveland, present runner up 
Yankees, maintairied its position by 
taking Connie Mack’s rejuvenated Ath- 
leties into camp by a cou it of 4 to 3. 
The Mackmen are in third position 
today only because of the Yankees 
victory, for had the White Sox won 
yesterday they would have displaced 
the Athletics.

Washington continued its poor play- 
victim to the St.

IDLY BRIDES: ?(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont., July 11—ImmediateFive Killed Outright, Six 

Succun^b in Hospital — 
One was Mother of Ten 
Children and was on First 
Day’s Work at Factory.

LIST 712 NAMESrecall of troops from the Cape Breton 
strike area, and if necessary the calliBg 

of the Dominion Cowan-White.of a special session 
Parliament to deal with the matter Is A very pretty wedding was solem- 
asked in a letter sent by the exeeu- h«*d this morning at 7.15 o’clock in 
tive council of the Trades and Labe* ,«* Main street Baptist church, when 
Congress of Canada to Premier Mac Mbs Ethel Gertrude White, daughter
, .... , Jot. a, of Mrs. Adelaide M. and the late Johnkenzie King, under yesterdays date. A A wag united in marriage to
copy of the letter was sent to Hon. Rajph Edward Cowan, son of Mr. and
James Murdoch, Minister of Labor. MA John R. Cowan of this city. The

The letter asks that a royal commie- br®= was given away by her brother,Ihe letter asas riiat a royai cou. Sanford E. White, and was becomingly
sion be immediately appointed, wins „toted a navy blue poiret twill suit, 
the widest possible powers, to fully inv gny georgette hat, gray shoes and 
vestigate every circumstance or condl- stockings, and opossum neckpiece, and 

7 ‘ . , ... i-.j carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses,tion in any way connected with or lead Migg Evfl j^tenay presided at the or-
ing up to the calaiing out of, and the gan_ Many handsome and beautiful 
presence in Cape Breton, at this time gifts, including cut glass, silver and
, ...... ,___ _china, were received. The groom’s

of m litar, • present to the bride was a string of
Representation of the workers is ask- ipearb Mr and Mrs. Cowan left by 

ed by the commission. The letter is automobile on a trip through the pro- 
signed by Tom Moore and P-> M- vjnce and on their return they will re- 
Draper, president and secretary of the at 51 Holly street. The church
Trades Congress. was beautifully decorated with sum-

Halifix, N. S-, July 11—Dan Living- mer flowers and potted plants, 
stone, district president, and J. B. Mc
Lachlan, district secretary of the U.
M. W. of America, two strike leaders 
arrested at Glace Bay last week oe a 
charge of spreading false information, 
were today released on bail by Mri 
Justice Chisholm on habeas corpus pro
ceedings. Ball was fixed in $2,000 each 
and two sureties of $2,000 each, the men 

Tuesday morning of

i
Aid for Dependents of Vic

tims of Three Great Sea 
Disasters.

London, July 11.—Albert Chevalier, 
an actor famous as a 
coster life, is dead here after an ill- 

of six months. He was 62 years

Chevalier made several tours of Can
ada. He was the author of several 
sketches, songs and plays. His stage 
career covered a period of more than 
forty years.

delineator of

(Canadian Press.)
Alton, Ills., July 11—Eleven persons, 

six of them women, were killed and 
twenty-three injured in an explosion 
late yesterday at the plant of the 
Western Cartridge Co., at East Alton. 
Though company officials declined to 
offer any explanation, it generally is 
believed that the terrific blast, which 
rocked büildings within a radius of five 
miles, may have had its origin in loose 
powder being jammed in the pockets of 
a machine used for decapping army 
shells which had been re-purchaspd by 
the firm for salvage purposes. An in
vestigation was started today.

Five victims of the explosion were 
killed outright, while the otljer six 
died at the hospital.

Mrs. Minnie Warren, one of those 
killed, was the mother of ten children, 
and had just started to work yesterday.

The explosion occurred in a fireproof 
building of concret* and steel. Aside 
from tearing fixtures from their fasten
ings and wrecking four decapping ma
chines, the explosion did little damage

According to the survivors, a long 
flame shot from one of the machines 
used for removing the powder from 
the shells and licking the ceiling of the 
structure, burst into a huge ball-like 
flare. The next moment a deafening 
roar was heard.

A guard was placed around the 
building and resciie work began. Lives

ion were enoap 
bursting itftas

ness
old.

London, July 11.—Seven hundred and 
twelve people are still receiving finan
cial aid from the “Titanic” fund, says 
the public trustee in his annual report. 
This subscription was raised by public 
contribution for use as a principal from 
which annual payments are made to 
dependents of passengers and members 
of the crew lost at the time of the 
sinking of the ^hip. It amounts to 
£290,813. The interest is distributed in 
pension payments, to 104 dependents of 
passengers and 608 dependents of mem
bers of the crew.

The “Lusitania” fund totals £23,684, 
the proceeds from which go to care for 
forty-nine dependents of passengers. 
The £88,651 comprising the “Empress 
of Ireland” subscription helps sustain 
seventy-five dependents of passengers 
and 132 for members of the crew.

All three funds have shown increases 
through the appreciation in value of 
the securities held, and the public trus
tee has been instructed to investigate 
the cases of the more needy widows 
with a view to increasing their pay
ments. _______

Fredericton, N. B., July 11.—At one 
of the most largely attended and en
thusiastic meetings ever held in the: 
city, it was decided last evening that 
Fredericton remain in the Two-I 
League to the finish. A -e-orgatiiz i- 
tion of tile baseball club executive was 
effected, the newly elected committee 
being composed of C. K. Palmer, A. 
B. Kitchen, T. V. Monahan, A. A. 
Kitchen and Dr. A. L. Gerow. J. J. 
McCaffrey was unanimously elected 
honorary president of the club.

Manager Joe Ford was authorized to| 
proceed with the schedule for the bal-1 
ance of the season, receiving the umini- 

that the team would 
be financed to the limit and also be
ing authorized to strengthen his team 
according to his judgment.

Captain Dick Casey of the Moncton 
club told of the interest which had 
been aroused in baseball in the railway 
city and complimented Fredericton 
upon the strong team representing the 
city as league leaders, but .said he look
ed for Moncton to be a strong factor 
in the race before it was over.

SIR TE YET 
AS CONTROLLER 

IN ONTARIO?was

Strachan-Smith.
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Monday evening, July 9, at 8.45 o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Sherwood, 166 Ade
laide street, when their only daughter, 
Eryla E. Smith, was united in mar
rie^ to Alexander Strachan of this 
city. The bride was daintily gowned 
id navy satin, trimmed with radium 
hg-e, and carried a bouquet of White 
carnations. She was attended by her 
aunt, Mrs. G. L. McHarg, and the best 
man was- G. J. McHarg, the bride’s

“Outstanding among the names of 
the men who are being mentioned in 
financial circles for the important post 
of financial controller for Ontario is 
that of Sir Thomas White.”

Sir Thomas is a Dominion-wide 
having/Served as Minister of Fin

ance under the premiership of Sir Rob
ert Borden from October Mill to Aug
ust 1919. He is vice president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and di
rector of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, National Trust Company 
and ,th» Steel *ftwimay *>< Canada-

mous assurance

fig-to re-appear on
next week, when the matter will be 
further argued before the full bench.
The Attorney General gave an under
standing that the men would not be ar
rested during this proceedure.

This means that the preliminary-----
hearing scheduled for tomorrow must After the ceremony, a pass around 
be adjourned until a decision is reached way enjoyed and games, datesng and 
by the full bench of the Supreme Corotf followed.
C S Harrington, K. C., of Sydney, to- Mri and Mrs. Strachan at noon yes- 
day joined himself with the defence, terday left: on a tour of the province 
The two sureties accepted by court with the bride’s parents. En route 

Dr T C Hawktas and Charles they will spend a few days with
Magistrate A. Hazen Steeves and Mrs. 
Steeves, in Moncton. The bride wore a 
traveling suit of navy blue and a very 
becoming blue hat, trimmed with 
radium lace, and pearl grey suede shoes 
with stockings to match.

Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Strachan will reside in St. John. They 
received many beautiful and useful 
presents, substantial reminders of the 
esteem in which they are held by all 
who know them. „ —

The bride’s uncle, Walter S. Scott, 
and only brother, Mayes C. Smith, were 

the large assembly at the wed-

ure

rFATALITY MARSall. U. S. Golf Championships,“I am proud of my husband and his 
conduct in the whole affair.” S

Hague and who baptized Mrs. Hague, 
has said that he kissed the girl on 
both occasions as well as the day of 
the automobile ride and that in each 
case it was merely a display of father
ly affection.

Lieutenant Hague said that he had 
retained counsel in connection with 
the case. It was also announced that 
Rev. Mr. Paine would conduct the ser
vices at Trinity Protestant Episcopal 
Church next Sunday.

from the explos-

shits 'for the U. S. open golf champion
ships, got away this morning on the 8* 
hole qualifying round. £>ave Spittall 
of Toronto, the only Canadian entered 
in the tournament, qualified yesterday 
with 155. Joe Kirkwood led yester
day’s qualifiers with the sensational 
score of 70-74—144, ten strokes ahead 
of the day’s field.

A<By the
fire that followed the detonation. Out
side at a distance stood anxious men 

of whom had hur-

HOUSÈHOLD OF 
THE EX-KAISERand women, many 

ried to the plant in automobiles to as
certain whether their kin had been in
jured or killed.

were
Mclvor, both of Halifax. The Hague, July 11.—According to 

current reports, there are signs of re
newed activity at the house in Doom 
where former Emperor William is in 
exile. There are constant arrivals from 
Germany, the latest being Prince Eitel 
Frederick and Dr. Karl Helffench, a 
financial authority.

Princess Hermine is often seen cy
cling with her two sons in the vMlage, 
while the ex-Kaiser is paying more 
frequent visits with his wife to mem
bers of the Dutch aristocracy residing 
near Doom.

Third Officer of Bernier’s 
Arctic Falls Overboard 
and is Drowned.

Worker is Beaten.
Sydney, N. S., July 11—John Msc- 

Pherson, one of the maintenance work
ers at No. 1 colliery, Dominion, was 
beaten by strike pickets there early 
this morning. He was on his way to 
work when he was assailed and given 

ough handling. No otper clash with 
pickets has been reported.

The total number of pen now fat 
work in the Sydney steel plant is about 
1,800, a slight gain during the last 
twenty-four hours. About 350 more 
men were added to the general total of 
strikers in Cape Breton, when, at the 
order of U. M. W. officials, four of the 
small independent mines operating in 
North Cape Breton were closed down 
last night. The mines affected are the 
Toronto, Last Chance and Beaver Hat, 
operated by the Bras D’Or Coal Com
pany, and the Barrington, operated by 
John Barrington of Sydney Mines. Up 
to the present time these small pits 
had worked steadily with the consent 
of the union officials. The reason for 
calling out the men has not been stated.

to the

Quebec, July 11— News reached this 
port yesterday that Wilfrid Caron, 
third officer on the steamer Arctic, 
which left on Monday afternoon for 
thfe polar regions had been drowned 
off Crane Island. He fell overboard on 
Monday night and although the vessel 
stopped up and turned on a search
light, he could not be found.

The victim was an experienced navi
gator and had accompanied Captain 
Bernier on previous voyages on the 
Arctic.

a rOther Business Notes in 
New Brunswick—One St. 
John Change. AT BREAKWATERing and fell an easy ,

Louis Browns by a score of 0 to 1. 
The Boston Red Sox and Detroit were 
obliged by rain to make it a holiday.

From an intersectional standpoint, 
the west won five of eight games play
ed the eastern victories being those 

’ by the three teams of greater

among 
ding.

Among out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Frank Long, formerly of Woodstock, 
and Charles Steeves of Moncton, Mrs. 
David Sherwood and son Edward of 
Prince of Wales, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Smith of Montreal.

IN LAST TRIBUTE Hon. A. B. Copp in City To
day, Speaks of Matters of 
Interest.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N) B.', July 11.—The 

Restigouche Country Club is the name 
of a newly incorporated company with 

Funeral of Senator W. H. head office in Campbellton and capital 
„. TT 1 1 mi. ■ * n stock of $9,000. The purpose is to con-I home Held J. his Alter- duct a golf, athletic, country and social
Tinnn tn TXmhill club. Those incorporated are MaxwellnOOn tO 1 emnin. Mowatt, W. Frasier Napier, and

Hugh A. Carr all of Campbellton.
Thomas H. O’Neill, Arthur M. Le

blanc, Mrs. Emily O’Neill and Mrs. 
Anita Leblanc, all of Moncton, are in
corporated as O’Neill and Leblanc 
Limited to take over the business of 
Thomas H. O’Neill and Arthur M. 
LeBlanc in Moncton. Capital stock is 
$24,000.

The partnership of Arthur E. Trem
blay and John M, McDonald in Monc
ton under the name of McDonald Mot
or Company has been dissolved. Mr. 
Tremblay will carry on the business 
under his own name.

The partnership existing between 
Aime M. Belleveau and Thaddee Gal
lant of Moncton as Belleveau and Gal
lant has been dissolved. The two will 
continue in business separately.

By supplementary letters patent the 
name of the Consumers Coal Company 
Limited is changed to the Peoples 
Coal Company Limited.

Buenos Aires, July 11.—The river 
front districts of this city are flooded 
with between three and four feet of 
water as a result of-a two day rain
fall which backed up the Plata and 
the Riachuelo to an unusual heighth, 
forcing many hundreds of persons to 
abandon their homes. Firemen and po
lice were busy with boats yesterday 
removing families to higher gropnd.

won 
New York.

Staples-Spargo.
(Bowmanville, Ont., Statesman, July 5)

A very pretty though quiet wedding 
took place at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. H. Spergo, Manvers Road,
Bowanville, at 3.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon when their daughter, Ella 

— . c,. t May, was united in marriage with R.Corporation Statement. j, £ staples, B.A, Toronto.
Sydney, N. S., July 11.—The British The bride’s gown was of orchid 

Empire Steel Corporation issued the. crepe and ivory radium lace with a pic- 
following statement last night: ture hat of black lace. She wore the

“American coal can be delivered at ^ groom’s gift, a string of beautifully 
Montreal much more cheaply than matched pearls, and carried a shower 
Acadia coal can be sent by water, and bouquet of Ophelia roses and maiden 
it is thç intention of the corporation hair fern The bridesmaid was Miss 
to protect its commitments by buying Jessie B Tuite of Belleville, who wore 
American coal to*apply on contracts. a dreSjj of CTeam French voile with 
Water shipments will therefore have to black lace hat and carried pink roses, 
be discontinued from Pictou Landing, The groom was assisted by D. H. 
and other disposition made of the ves- Blatchford, B.A., Toronto. The wed- 
sels now chartered for the Pictou ding march was played by Miss Made- 
Landing-Montreal trade unless speedy line Young, B. A., Belleville. The 
resumption of work takes place at the bride’s mother wore a gown of black 
Acadia collieries. It is regrettable that cj.arnieusc ^atin.
this promising trade should cease so The ceremony which took place in 
early in the attempt at its revival, and the jjbrary prettily decorated with 
the strike, if continued, Will result in ferng and roses, was performed by the 
short time operations when the men bride’s father, assisted by Rev. W. S. 
finally return to work. Pascoe, D.D., and Rev. S. C. Moore,

“In any case, however, the corpora- B A ^ gjj 
tion announces its intention to protect After the ceremony, the guests sat 
its sales.” down to a very dainty wedding luncli-
(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.) eon where the several toasts were pro- 

Sydney, N. S„ July 11—Chief inter- posed with more than the usual clo- 
est in the strike situation centered to- Mr and Mrs.
ttynÎr„eawore&tG.ace B^con- T^y^

to work, and in the possibility of the French milan hat trimmed witn cop 
coal company making an effort to 
move coal from the 165,000 ton pile 
at No, 2 mine Glace Bay. This pile 
is heated in places.

A company official said yesterday 
that the matter of moving coal from 
No. 2 to Sydney only awaited the or
ganization of a working party, includ
ing cranemen and enginemen. There 
is considerable agitation among the 
miners concerning the possibility of an 
attempt to move part of this coal and 
such an attempt is being looked for
ward to with interest. There are fif
teen miles of track from Glace Bay 
to Sydney, over the Sydney and Louis- 
burg Railway, and it is regarded as 
possible that there will be picketing 

r . „lt n_t r,l]v il—The Ontario of the line. It is considered probable Mtaing Association at Its annual meet- that coal trains, should there be any, 
ing*1 decided to offer a prize of $100 for will carry mil.tary guard, 
the best essay on northern Ontario xjparrants For Many Arrests.
and a second prize J’6,®'/“J Æf, A large number of warrants have patrols reported
ond best, the condition being that the g arrest on Donald this morning that all was quiet Detroit ........
stad'ents wUhin th^ta^ 0f “unlawful assembly” of men^ the strike areas durmg the night, ! New York .

MISSING INDIAN 
SEEN; WARRANT 

IS OUT FOR HIM

Hon. A. B. Copp of Sackvillc, Secre
tary of State, is in the city to attend 
the funeral of Senator W. H. Thorne. 
To a reporter for The Times this morn
ing, Hon. Mr. Copp said that a start 
would be made soon on the continua
tion of the Negro Point breakwater. 
The Minister of Public Works, Hon. 
Dr. J. H- King, was at present in the 
west.

A great profusion of flowers, in
cluding many from Montreal, Ottawa 
and other points outside the city, bore 
silent tribute to the esteem in which 
Senator W. H. Thorne was held. His 
funeral this afternoon from St. Paul's 
(Valley) church was attended by 
many as a last tribute of respect. Ser
vice at the church was commenced at 
three o’clock, with Ven. Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot, assisted by Canon K. 
A. Armstrong, officiating. Both paid 
high tribute to thç memory of Mr. 
Thorne.

The honorary pall-bearers were Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick; Major-General the Hon. 
Senator A. H. Macdoneli, C. M. G., D. 
S. O.; Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M.
G, M. P.; Hon. J. R. Armstrong; Dr.
H. A. Powell, K. C.; George McAvity, 
George K. McLeod and Major-General 
H. H. McLean.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
lengthy funeral coretege formed up out
side the church, with members of 
Albion Lodge, F. and A. M of which 
the late Senator was a member, in the 
lead, followed in order by other 
Masonic lodge members, the hearse, the 
mourners, the employes of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., the boys from the Wig
gins Orphage, and many others who at
tended to pay honor to the memory of 
the Senator. “

The body was taken to the family 
plot in Fernhiil, where the Masonic 
committment service was read by 
Ernest Jones, Most Worshipful Master 
of Albion Lodge, assisted by other 
lodge officers. The plot was decorated 
with green and sprays of flowers.
Other Funerals Today.

The body of Francis Leo Kelly was 
brought to the city last night from 
Vancouver, accompanied by his brother, 
Louis Kelly. The funeral was held 
this morning from the residence of his 
sister, Miss Maud Kelly, Manawagun- 
ish Road, to St. Rose’s church for 
requiem liigh mass by Rev. Simon 
Oram. The pall-bearers were Clarence 
Driscoll, William Flemming, Donald 
O’Brien, William Murphy, John Kane 
and Thomas Durick. 
spiritual offerings were received, 
terment was in Holy Cross cemetery. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Allan 
held this afternoon from the resi

dence of her daughter, Mrs. Hubert A. 
Payne, 33 Sewell street. Service was 
conducted by Ven. Archdeacon A. H.

The body was taken to 
Bannov ills for interment there.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

One of Brides Becomes a 
Daughter-in-law of Form
er Husband.

The last session had been »
pretty long one and there was a gen
eral feeling of relief among the mem
bers when prorogation came.

Asked regarding the vacancy in the 
senate caused 'by the death of Senator 
Thorne, Hon. Mr. Copp said that the 
filling of vacancies usually depended 
upon the time they occurred. If early 
in the session steps generally were 
taken to fill the place during the ses
sion. If the vacancy occurred between 
sessions there was really no object in 
filling it hastily.

Senator Thorne's deatli had create, 
ed the only vacancy in New Bruns-' 
wick.

Referring to the visit here of the 
Governor-General, Lord Byng of Vimy. 
Hon. Mr. Copp said His Excellency, 
by his democratic address and friend
ly spirit, had endeared himself to the 
people all over Canada. Just subse
quently to the visit of the vice-regal 
party to the west last year he him
self had been over the some ground 
and on every hand lie had heard words : 
of praise and admiration for His Ex- ' 
cellency and Lady Byng.

Toward the latter part of the ses-, 
sion the weather had been very hot 
in Ottawa with considerable humidity 
at times- The duties of his office re
quired his presence in a considerablo 
part of the time even when the House 

not in session and he expected to 
have some traveling back and forth 
to do-

Hon. Mr. Copp made feeling refer- 
to the death of Senator Thome

REPORT&
Dr. W. B. McVey, whose boat and 

supplies disappeared on Saturday even
ing when they were supposed to have 
been on their way to his camp on Long 
IsWnd in charge of an India, Louis 
yfcrris, this morning received a mes- 

relating to the missing articles 
from Mr. Bonnell, who has a camp at 
Boar’s Head. Mr. Bonnell reported 
seeing the Indian with the boat which 
he recognized, on the shore at Boar s 
Head on Monday night. He says that 

bread from him 
the shore at

New Y'ork, July 11—A double wed
ding in which one woman married her 
former step-son and thus became the 
daughter-in-law of her former hus
band, was performed at the marriage 
license bureau yesterday. The prin
cipals were Wilhem VanBeck a paint
er, who married Hendricka Stephadiu 
Moving, and Wilhem BanBeck, Jr., a 
sculptor, who wedded Leonara Wilhel- 
liima Brendinach.

Until last September, Mrs. VanBeck, 
Jr, was her present husband’s step
mother and her present father-in-law’s 
wife. The quartette applied at City 
Hall a week ago for marriage licenses, 
but were told none would be granted 
until the divorce papers were exam
ined thoroughly.

All four arrived from 
week ago. The VanBecks have estab
lished homes within a block of each 
other at Corning, New Y'ork.

Iftued by auth
ority of the De- 

! part input of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
H. F. S tup art 
director of meteor
ological service.

i/-

Synopsis—Pressure is lower in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and higher over 
Manitoba and the upper lake region. 
Thunderstorms have occurred in south
western Ontario and a few showers in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and the Mari
time Provinces.

Forecasts:—

the Indian got some 
and spent the night on 
the beach, leaving a package of tarred 

which was identified as part of 
last

MARQUIS NOT 
ABLE TO GIVE 

SUBSCRIPTION
paper
Dr. McVey’s supplies. He was 
seen rowing next morning across 
Grand Bay in the direction of West- 

A warrant has been issued for

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate west to north

west winds fair today and on Thurs
day, not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds fair today 
and on Thursday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and tomorrow, probably thunder show
ers this afternoon or tonight in extreme 
south portion, not much change in 
temperature, light to gentle winds, 
mostly northerly.

Toronto, July 11.—Temperatures:
Lowest

London, July 11.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Marquis of HartingtonL heir to 
the Duke of Devonshire, colonial secre
tary, in reply to an appeal for a sub
scription in the West Derbyshire dis
trict, where he was an unsuccessful 
Conservative candidate in the last gen
eral election wrote as follows :

“The fact is, I am very heavily over
drawn at the bank, largely owing to 
the recent election and the vast, num
ber of appeals to me for subscriptions, 
and I am absolutely compelled to cut 
my expenditure in this direction.”

field, 
his arrest. Holland a

SURPRISE IN
NOMINATING

CONVENTION ICE NO LONGER 
MENACES THE 

SUMMER LANES

per grass.
Mr. Staples was for many years 

nected with Albert College, Belleville, 
and has recently joined the staff of 
Jarvis St. Collegiate. He is a very 
popular singer and is the tenor soloist 
of St. James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Staples is a graduate of 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, and was 

of Household

coil-
Presumed Conservative Fav

orite is Defeated at Syd- 
— Liberals Make a

was
U. S.Washington, July 11—The 

naval hydrographic office yesterday 
notified shipping lines in the north At
lantic trade that ice no longer consti
tuted a menace to normal summer 
lanes and that the ships might revert 
to the usual routes, which are consid
erably shorter than those now being 
utilized. Coast guard cutters on ice 
patrol will be withdrawn July 12.

ney
Choice.

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday nightISMET ASKS PARDON

FOR SEVENTEEN GREEKS
encc
and said he had learned with surprise 
of his death as the last time he had, 

him, which was not very long ago, 
he had seemed his usual hale amts 
hearty self.

In addition to Hon. Mr. Copp other* 
members of the Houses at Ottawa in/ 
the city for the funeral were Senator ; 
F. B. Black, of Sackvillc, Senator J.,< 
A. McDonald and Senator A. H. Mac- 
donnell of Toronto.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria

5264
formerly a teacher 
Science at Albert College.

Mr. and Mrs. Staples will be at home 
after September at 383 Sunnyside Ave. 
Toronto.

507052
Sydney, N. S„ July 11.-A Conser- 

convention at Sydney Mines

j! p., to contest Cape Breton North 
. and Victoria in the bye-election on 
; July 80. Major J. W. Madden had been
conceded the nomination. On the first
vote Butts polled 52, John C. Doug
lass 65, and Madden only 3. Douglass 
pBfaine was withdrawn and on the sec- 
ffijd vote, which was smaller, Butts 

94 and Madden 25.
~At a convention lasting only 35 nnn- 

F !.. Kelly of North Sydney, 
chosen et Baddeck yesterday af- 

th« Liberal standard hear-
(iorth and Victoria.

Lausanne, July 11.—Ismet Pasha has 
telegraphed to Angora asking for the 
pardon of seventeen Greeks condemned 
to death by court-martial at Constant
inople.

5684 seen58Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 58 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 64 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. 66 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld 60 

.... 68

5078vative 54
547858
5472
547660
5076 GIRL GIVES LIFE

FOR ANOTHER
PRIZES FOR ONTARIO

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
78 63said to have been concerned in the 

disturbances at the commencement of 
the steel strike. George Adams and 
William Rose have been arrested, the 
latter as he was -on his way to take 
a train for St. John. Other arrests 
are expected todav. Provincia’. police 

to Colonel Eric Mac-

68

!607666A great many 548062In- Indian Head, Sask., July H.—When ,
Gladys Hood fell into the deep waters Drowned m Ked River,
of a dam near here yesterday, Grace
McKenzie, aged 17, although she could Winnipeg, Man., July 11. — Harold! 
not swim, plunged in to save her. Miss Ellison, aged seventeen, was drowned( 
McKenzie was drowned and the Hood in the Red River here yesterday while j

bsthieç.

628066
547660
5054was 526468
5276
6#90utes,

was 
ternoon, as

62 i girl was r.«->'jed.8876Crowfoot.
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Albert Chevalier,
Of Coster Fame, Is 

Dead In London
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V. ’ ARE RENEWING 
SOME OF PIPE

MILLIONS OFPUTTING UP 12 
POLES A DAY

First Sight of Daisy
Field'ThriUs Kittle Tot

CATERPILLARS

Great Damage in Northern 
Part of the Province Re
ported.

:
NICE DAY FOR IT.

The Exmouth street f Methodist 
church Sunday school, picnic is being 
held today at Anthony’s Cove. The 
members were driven to the picnic 
grounds in automobile busses. A Chatham paper says:—In some "Work on Main From SprUCC 

sections of the province the destruc- 
■ COUNCIL MEETINGS. tlon wrought by the millions of the

Notices have been sent out for a . .., , . . ,
meeting of the Common Council on army caterpillars lias been tremend- 
Thursday afternoon at j8 o’clock. This ous Forests in some places are del-
rernoon^meeting, postponed or^acconnt completely strip’ping each great leat The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., 
of the Governor-General’s visit. The from the hardwoods. Tliey seem to contractors for the new 36-inch rein
regular committee meeting will be held f«™r poplar and birch in the forests, forced concrete water main from 
. “ pvpnimr leaving the maple clear in many cases Spruce Lake to Manchester s corner are

but in the farm gardens they attack renewing about 1,200 feet of the pipe 
WEST SIDE REPAIRS anything and everything. which was shocked and cracked by. the

The asphalt surfacing of Rodney The insects have been prevalent sudden turning In of the water Vlien 
ahm]t half comnleted The about town for some weeks and while the pipe was first tested out. this ^PtVnn Of a Lw Lriform 2" N<x 2 their season of destruction is about will be in addition to about 900 feet, 

i l h, rnmnleteri in a dav or over, gardeners and householders gen- renewed last year. The work is beingwo Work on the^north wing oT tfe eraliy^ho have trees on their pfem- done at the expense of the company 
west sLlpfZvannrmch has been ises are putting bands of fly paper under their maintenance bond, 
started again *100^ material having about the trunks of the trees to keep Commissioner Wigmore said today 
heen ordered anT thework is pro- the insects from crawling up to the that the 36-inch main was shut off
greTsinTwell ’ G^rpgr^s is C leaves. ^om Robinson’s to Manchester’s^

being made on thework between the **1001110 brought as far as Robinson’s by thf
baggage room and No. 4 shed. ,. nilF l\ fl IP PIM I* 36 and 24-inch lines, whence it is

turned in to the 12 and 24-inch mains, 
the former serving the upper levels of 
Lancaster and the latter West St. John 
•proper. The commissioner said this 
morning that the supply was as good 
as it ever had been before the con
struction of the 36-inch line.

The special castings, pipe'and 
turi meter for the line which will cut 

- Thomas Powers, seventy-five years of out the header at Silver Falls are now
age, who wandered away from the on the ground and will be installed
Mater Misericordlae Home yesterday soon, 
afternoon, was found this morning a 
short distance above Grand Bay. He 
had secured a ride in an automobile 
yesterday as far as Grand Bay and : 
had spent the night at the home of ’
Henry Hamm. This morning he slip
ped away from the house unnoticed. ;
The detective department was com
municated with and Sergeant-Detective 
Power and Detective Biddiscombe 
went out to Grand Bay. They con
tinued up the road and soon were 
stopped by the man himself, who waved 
his cane in the air and requested a ride.
He was brought back to the city and 
returned to the Home.

Still no success has been met with 
by those searching for Henry Everett, 
who has been missing for over a week 
froh his home at Pamdenec. A reward 
of $500 was offered yesterday and cir
culars proclaiming this will be placed 
on all the stations along" the line to 
lend a stimulus to the search. Hope 
has been practically given up except by 
some friends of the family and some 
of the men at Pamdenec and vicinity 
who are still looking for trace of the 
missing man.

Will be Twenty Ere Long— 
Hydro Work Begun at 4 
a. m. on Busy Streets.

Lake is Being Done by 
Contractors.

In order not to interfere with traf
fic in the busy streets, the Stephen 
Construction Co., contractors for the 
erection of the civic distribution sys
tem, started work this morning at 4 
o’clock in Union street, erecting poles. 
Thomas Stephen, president of the 
company, said today that si a liar work 
would bp done at night or in the early 
morning on thickly traveled streets. 
The company had crews working this 
morning in Rockland road and Cran
ston avenue, stringing wire, and were 
pxCavating and erecting poles in Union, 
Prince Edward, Smytlie and Waterloo 
streets. The company is now averaging 
twelve poles a day and expect to in
crease the number erected to about 
twenty a day in a short time.
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TENDERS OPENED 
At a special committee meeting, of 

the Common Council this mornlegi ten
ders for line materials, including bolts, 
nits, washers and other hardware, were 
opened and referred to the Civic Hy
dro Commission for report. The ten
ders were from the Canadian General 
Electric Co., Ltd., H. M. Hopper, E. 
Leonard & Sons, The Steel Company 
of Canada, Ltd., and the Northern 
Electric Co., Ltd.
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RUUNG IN E 
DELORME CASE
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C.N.R. TRAIN 
IS DERAILED

es MAIL TAMPERED WITH 
A visitor from the United States 

was both surprised and displeased on 
receipt of a letter a couple of days 
ago to find that it had been deliberate
ly cut open and the contents taken 
out and apparently examined. A com
plaint was registered with the lcSal 
postal authorities and they were asSêd 
to endeavor to find out if the nmil 
here1- is being tampered with. Otter 
complaints have been heard about mail 
containing money failing to reach des
tinations.

m :

ifMontreal, July 11.—At the trial of 
Rev. Father Adelard Delorme today 
Sir Francois Lemieux, the judge, ren
dered a decision on an objection raised 
yesterday by the lawyers for the de
fence to Detective Pigeon being per
mitted to repeat statements made to 
hue-and-fellow detectives by the ac
cused when searches of the Delorme 
house were being made. His lordship 
overruled the objection. The objection 
was based on the fact that Father 
Delorme had not been warned that 
anything he might say would be used 
in evidence against him. His Lordship 
reviewing the arguments of counsel foe 
the defence and R. L. Calder, K. C, 
crown prosecutor, who pleaded that the 
statements be admitted on the grotind 
that at the time they were made the 
detectives had no thought of arresting 
'the accused and that the stateiflfiîts 
were made spontaneously, said:

“It is Held in English court decisions 
that a-,constable may ask for an ex
planation as to property found on a 
person .not yet charged with, an of-

2
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(Special To The Times) 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 11.—A seri- 

accidcnt occurred at Arcadia this 
morning when the C. N. R. freight 
train bound to Yarmouth left the rails 
as the result of a turned rail, 
locomotive tender and one box car are 
lying on their side while four other 
box cars left the rails. No person was 
injured. An auxiliary train from 
Bridgewater will dear the wreckage.

ISHOWER FOR BRIDE.
' A very pleasant tune was spent last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Morrow, at Grand Bay when 
their son William Morrow, Jr., and his 
bride of a few weeks was tendered a 
novelty shower by about forty friends. 
Many and beautiful presents 
ceived and they were much appreciat
ed by the young people. Refreshments 

served about eleven o’clock and 
the party broke up after wishing the 
bride and groom much happiness in 
the future.

ous■ 1 v -
Long Branch, N. J., July 11.—How that milk does not grow in bottles, 

could daisies tell the joy and delight when they met the genus Bosey Cow 
with which this little girl from the for the first time, 
lower East Side tenement district of It is for children like these that the

Bronx Zoo recently negotiated the pur
chase of a plain, ordinary cow. Through 
frequent visits to the Zoo the children 
were made familiar with the gnu, the 
emu, the rhinoceros and the the laugh
ing hyena, but remained strangers to 
the common barnyard animals.

Some of them are far less familiar 
with the source of their milk-supply 
than the zehu the ant-eater and the 
duck-billed platypus.

All children are carefully instructed 
about the treachery of the surf. The 
picture shows a Salvation Army cap
tain warning her charges to stay with
in ear-shot of the life-guard.1

The

were re-New York picked her first armload of 
flowers ?

Set down by the kindly arms of a 
Salvation Army officer in a field which 
looked “something like Central Park,” 
hut in which there were no “Keep Off 
the Grass Signs,” she and several hun
dred other children got their first 
glimpse of the country at a Salvation 
Army fresh air camp here.

Nearly all the children saw the 
ocean for the first time, despite the 
fact that their native island of Man
hattan is entirely surrounded by wat
er of one sort or another.

Many of the children also discovered

were
FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Tuesday.)
Miss Maude Estabrooks and her 

friend, Miss Comings of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. A. 
Good.

Miss Flo Holder of Toronto is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. E. Ctowe.

Miss Ruby Ross, who is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Ross, is in charge of the operat
ing room at St. Luke’s Hospital, New 
York.

J. Stewart Mavor, K. C., of Calgary, 
Alberta, arrived at noon today to 
spend several wêckà with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Mavor. His wifç and 
daughter have been visiting het old 
home in Marysville for some weeks
^Mrs. William Lyons of this city and 
her sister, Mrs. Sara Burchill of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., have returned from Bos
ton and Dover, N. H. They were ac
companied on the return by their niece, 
Miss Doris Dudley of Dover, and Miss 
Annie Clark of Boston.

Miss Ella Thorne, who was re-elect
ed honorary president of The King s 
Daughters and Sons at their conven
tion in St. Job#*,and Miss Brown of 
Toronto, who ris Dominion president, 
have gone on a holiday trip to Prince 
Edward Island._______

BRITISH COLOMBIA 
WINS JUDGMENTKilbane Rich; He 

Goes Into Business
i

■aw London, July 11.—(Canadian Press) 
—Judgment in favor of the province 
of British Columbia was given by the 
judicial committee of the Priyy Coun
cil today in the appeal in the action 
(Of the King vs The Attorney Genera) 
of British Columbia arising out of a 
dispute as to whether abandoned prop
erties and lands fall to the crown in 
right of the Dominion or of the prov- 

In this case the judicial com
mittee gave British Columbia special 
leave to appeal.

N. B. UTILITIES
Cleveland, July 11.—(Associated 

Press).—After nearly a month’s rest 
on his farm near Vermillion, Johnny 
Kilbane, world’s featherweight boxing 
champion until he met Eugene Cnqui 
in New York, is ready to settle flown 
to the life of a.Jwsiness man, ; His 
friends' have estimated his financial as
sets at a quarter of < million dollars.

Johnny will become a business man 
without any regrets at having lost the 
title, although, as he says now, he felt 
regret when he staggered to his feet 
immediately following his knqckout.

%o more fighting for me,” Johnny 
has said. “I can’t fight any more, any- 

was gone In the

the Algonquin Hotel. Mr. Robb will 
join her there later.

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Freeman and little son, Ken
neth, of St. John, spent Sunday in Am
herst, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Freeman of Rupert street. 
They plan on spending the week mo
toring In the Valley, returning home 
by the way of Digby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Davidson and family now of 
St. John, but formerly of Amherst, arc 
leaving tonight for the Pacific Coast, 
where they will in future reside.

LOCAL FORCE 
GETS WORD OF

Applications from Newcombe .Ahd

Financial Ltd., for a certificate to sell 
stock; from the Premier Oil Co., for 
a certificate to sell stock, were refused 
by the New Brunswick Board, ef Pub
lic Utilities in session here this morn
ing. C. J. Mersereau represented 
Newcombe it Winchester, and J- B. 
Dever appeared on behalf of Credit 
Alliance Financial, Ltd.
..An application from A. & T. Leger, 
Moncton for a certificate to sell stock 
foifc" granted.
"’An application from W. M. Ryan on 
behalf of the McPherson Co., Toronto 
for a broker’s license or permission to 
sell stock was held over for further 
information.

mce.

0-0way. The old pep 
Criqui fight, my hands were ba"d, I had 
nothing. And to meet a little fighter 
of Criqui’s type you needed every
thing.

“I have appreciated the way my 
friends rallied about me after I Had 
been beaten. Wj»en I returned to Cleve
land 11 years ago after beating Abe 
Attell for the championship, 100,000 
people met me at the 'depot. A few 
hundred of my friends met me when 
I returned from the Criqui fight. They ! 
were downcast, but I want them to ! 
know that I am not at all blue; that j 
I’m glad I’m no longer champion.”

Johnny says his only interest in 
boxing in the future will be centered 
in A1 Ziemer, his sparring partner for : 

whom he wants to send after

J. T. Bjeid of Upham, Kings Cqufity, 
telephoffea to the detects e department 
this morning that sometime through 
the night his store had been entered 
and between $400 and $600 in cash had 
been stolen. The police are keeping a 
close watch about the city.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.
(Post, Tuesday)

Parker Estabrooks left the last of 
the week on a motor trip to Boston.

Miss Violet Knapp, of the Normal 
School staff, is visiting her old borne u 
Sackville.

Mrs. Fred Scott, and little daughter 
left last week for Newfoundland 
where they will visit friends and rela- 

Miss Margaret Murphy, student fives for the next two months, 
nurse at St. John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mrs. Jean Muldrew of Ottawa Do- 
Mass., is spending a month’s vacation numon Director of the Home Branch 
in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. of the Soldier Settlement Board, and 
John O’Brien, 91 Moore street. Miss Mabel L. Marven of St John,

B H. Fraser, chief engineer of the District Director qf the Home Branch 
Marine & Fisheries Department, Ot- are at the Brunswick. They are leav- 
tawa, passed through the city today ing this afternoon for P. E. I. 
enroute to Pictou,' N. S. ' 'Mrs. Chas B, Dixon arrived home

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harrington, Saturday evening from Reading. Penn., 
41 Brittain street, are spending some where she has been Spending the last 
time with relatives at Cole’s Island, : three^aonths the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Queens county. M. Hess formerly of Sackville. Mrs.

Senator F. B. Black and Hon. A. B. Hess and little son accompanied Mrs. 
Copp, Secretary of State, arrived, in Dixon to SdckvMle to spend several 
the city last evening from Sackville to weeks, 
attend the funeral today of Senator 
W. H. Thorne.

Eyestrain the Principal 
i Cause of Headaches mi NEWSPERSONALS Some authorities say 90% of 

ail headaches are caused by 
eyestrain; no authority puts it 
less than 70%.
your own experience, when get
ting a headache you close your 
eyes, don’t you?

Of the twelve pairs of 
in the skull, six have some 
nection with the eye. No won
der the dull ache from eye- 
strain occurs in any part of the 
head: So when defective eyes 
are called upon to do the eye- 
work required by modern life, 
the tired ocular muscles set up 

JN pain along the nerves eonnect- 
A ing with the other parts of the 

head.
A correct pair of glasses 

gets at the cause, 
banish not One headache but 
a thousand.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-13—t. f.Leave it to

INFORMATION WANTED.
Any person having knowledge of 

the present address or whereabouts of 
R. S. M. George P. Bjlack of 5 Cham
plain street, City of Saint John, N. d., 
is requested to communicate with tele- 
phone Main 678 immediately.

BIRTHS nerves
con-

years,
Criqui.STYLES—At the Evangeline Hos

pital <?n July 10, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Stales of 140 Paradise row,

CAMELS TAKE PLACE
OF HORSES IN RUSSIA«p dçutfhter.

McWTYRE—On July 9, 1623, to 
SJti. and Mrs. A.' W. McIntyre, Park 
avenue, East St. John, a son.

Alf i.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Manchester Exchange, 2648, 
Williams, from Manchester.

Coastwise:—Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro.

Peasants in the Samara District Im- ; 
porting Them For Farm Work, Re
lief Report Says.

"
Peasants in the Samara district of 

Russia are importing camels to take 
the place of horses in the regular farm 
work, according to a recent report re- j 
ceived at the headquarters of the 
American Relief Administration, New 
York, from R. H. Allen, district super- j 
visor in Samara.

“The camels,” says Mr. Allen, “arc 
desired by the peasants because they 
will eat anything and thrive on it. On 
the other hand they can with difficulty 
be persuaded into a freight ear and are 
hard to transport here. The Samara 
peasant uses his cow also for draft pur
poses, but by incorrect hi»dling ruins 
lier for milking and breeding purposes.’

In discussing the harvesting pros
pects for the summer, Mr. Alien says: ■__
“A factor of even more immediate im
portance than the draft problem, in 
connection yrith the harvest, is the 
locusts, and we are attempting to ob
tain information as to what is being 
done to combat them. There are two 
varieties of these, the local and the 
Siberian, the Siberian being the smaller.
The local species breeds on fallow grass 
land, but in peace times was usually 
turned in with the plow, as very little 
land was allowed to lie idle.

“At the present time the vast sur
faces of uncultivated grass grown land 
allow the locusts an excellent breeding 
place. Thev do not touch rye, which 
is sown in the fall and is nearly ma
ture when they incubate, but they at
tack the tender green shoots of the 
wheat. A return to a larger cultivated 
area will gradually eliminate this pest, 
which is wingless" and less active than 
the American grasshopper.

“The Siberian locust, on the other 
hand, can fly a thousand versts (660 
miles), is larger, and consequently a 
much more serious problem. Just what 
the possibilities of this pest for the 
coming months are not yet known.
Over 80,000 dessiatines (about 216,160 
acres) in Samara alone are menaced by 
the local species of locust.”

S. S.
FUNERAL POSTPONED.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hall, 246 King ! The funeral of Captain Isaac H- 
street east, are entertaining Mr. Hall’s Smith, which was to have been held 
mother and three sisters, who are here j tomorrow afternoon from his late 
from Toronto. I residence, 86 Adelaide street, has been

Harry T. Reilly of Moncton is régis- postponed until Friday afternoon at 
tered at the Dufferin. 2.30 to await the arrival of his step-

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. Thomas son( Walter A. Ferris, who is coming 
Caverhill and her little daughter are from Cape Breton, 
leaving this week for Woodstock, N.
Y., and will be accompanied by Mrs. THE NEW AMBULANCE. 
Angus Mackay of St. John. The Misses Commissioner Thornton announced 

WALLACE—At Randolph, on July j5)jzaheth and Margaret Ruel, Sunny- this morning that the new ambulance 
11, 1923, Josephine, widow of George g.^e avenue> Westmount, have left to had been taken over by the city and 
Wallace, leaving five sons and three Spen(j jwo weeks with their sister, Mrs. was proving satisfactory. He denied 
daughters to mourn. Douglas O. Atkinson, in Toronto. repeated reports that the machine was

Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 30 ^[rs w-. D. Robb of Montreal, is a second hand one. He said that the
from her late residence. Friends in- [raving at the end of the week for St. only driving done with it was in test- 
vlted. , i i Andrews-by-tho-Scw. «there she will ing it out while he was in Boston be-

RICKER—At the General Public ,nen(i the remainder of the summer at fore it was sent to St. John.
Hospital, on July 10, 1928, Abraham *
William, eldest son of Norman and 
Mary Ricker, aged twenty-slven years,, 
leaving a loving wife, two sons one Jf 
daughter, parents, one brother and two p 
sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SMITH—At his late residence, 8G B 

Adelaide street, on July 10, 1923, Capt., B 
Isaac Hamilton Smith, age 60 years, B 
leaving his wife, one step-son, one step- B 
daughter to mourn. CT

Funeral from his late residence B 
Friday afternoon at. 2.80.

MARRIAGES
Glasses

COWAN-WHITE—At the Main St. 
Baptist Church, by Rev. S. S. Poole, D. 
D., Ethel Gertrude White to Ralph 
Edward Cowan, both of this city.

Geared Today.
Sch. St. Clair Therriault, 274, Le- 

Blanc, for Bridgetown, Barbadoes.
Coastwise:-—9tr. Coban, 689, Buf

fett, for Parrsboro; sch. Ethel, 22, 
Dewey, for St. Martins.

BOYANEH BROS.
LIMITEDDEATHS

marine notes.
j S. S. Manchester Exchange arrived 
about noon today and docked at Pet- 
tingeil’s wharf.

The Yaque was due some time today 
from Santo Domingo with raw sugar.

Optometrists.
Ill Charlotte Street.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Tuesday.)

Mrs. Alfred Thompson, of Rothesay 
is spending the week with her son, 

Thompson and Mrs.

I

fft*5°po*1t George O.
Thompson.

Miss Gladys McNutt, of St. John, 
is spending a few days in the city, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George. O. 
Thompson.

John S. Dickie and family of Dor
chester, have taken up their residence 
in the city.

H. H. Trimble, of the Aberdeen 
High School staff is visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Gosline at Oromocto.

Miss Enda Payne, R. N., of Mont
real, is spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. W. R. Payne.

Mrs. A. J. Dunlap of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest Of her brother. Chief 
of Police Hutchinson' and Mrs. Hut-

B

CUT PRICES ON FURNITURE am B

Gp In our two windows can 
be seen a beautiful variety of

__ rockers, chairs, parlor suite,
etc., all marked in plain fig- 
ures and the prices speak for 
themselves.

caffes'-B
B ■ STOMACH TROUBLEB■ and its attendant miseries are 

the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or Im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 

lines. Interference

■B B--------- B '/ tolL-U’ B■ iIN MEMORIAM Vf Overstuffed parlor suite, 
(dLJ three pieces, strongly made, 

( and is reduced to $58.50.
I Library Table, solid oak, 

only $ 18.00.
^ Come and see our windows. 

No trouble to show you 
what we have.

B■ z-• B
---------- -------------:----------------- —----------  B '

DOA\’NIE—In sad but loving mem- B , 
ory of my dear husband, W. Herbert B 

Downie, who departed this life July 11, B 
1921.

Oh for a touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice which is still ■ 

LOVING WIFE.

■i:

B chinson.
Percy Wiseman of the C. N. R., Mrs. 

Wiseman and their little son, left this 
afternoon for Montreal, where Mr. 
Wiseman is to be located.

Miss Inez MacLean, R. N., of Lynn, 
Mass., will spend the summer months 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Mac- 
Lean, at Point du Chene.

Mrs. Martin Pineo and her little 
daughter are guests of Mr. Pineo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Pineo.

Mrs. Percy Herkford and daughter, 
Helen, of Medford, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Heckford’s sister, Mrs. B. E.
,17ilSon. y"

are power 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.

B■ 1 v
. B5

■ man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G», D.O„ E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

B
B

50c per yd °■ Oilcloths at old prices ■m
BLINDS—69c upwards, complete.B But Embarrassing—Rather.

As an indication of the way the wind 
ü blows there is nothing to beat a new 
g straw bat that lands on its brim and; 
B goes rolling along the street like a | 
B thrown buggy wheel.—New Orleans 
Iff States

CARD OF THANKS a B

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

BBMrs. Hattie Hayes wishes to thank — 
relatives and friends for their kindness B 
ind sympathy in her recent sad be- IB 
eavement; also friends for floral tri- B 
utes. i
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A Sparkling Baby 
Grows on Sunshine

Look at the little rascal whose chubby dimpled smiling 
makes you feel they're the slickest things ever invented. 
How he wiggles and googles about on the grand moment 
mother or sister start the carriage awheeling out in the sun. 
and air and scenery.

Look at the other important personage, the one lightly 
sending the wheeled gondola along its way. Happiness and 
pride, for the best baby in the world is taking its daily con
stitutional in the best baby carriage in the world. A closely jj* 
woven wicker off the Lloyd loom, stylishly enamelled and
the handiest to swing about and adjust.

Your baby may enjoy the needed daily promenade in 
a Lloyd Carriage at $26.10 or a Park Wagon at $1 1.50. 
Last many years. See all in the windows.

Furni|-ure7Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.

y . -

Leading
Wallses Dim White 

Straps -
Out of around thirty different stylej^ in Ladies’ White 

Footwear, here is the pick of the prices for modish effects 
at modest cost. White Shoes havç a wonderful opportu
nity for imparting gayety and grace alike to the wearer, and 
the occasion. ‘‘Wear White often” might well be the tip 
of a beauty specialist. Now for these low prices.

An elfin air occurs in this $3.50 pair with the covered 
White Spanish heels and the cut work near the strap.

Another all-White affairs in a Junior Louis heel and 
two button strap, is but $3.25.

Low heel Whites with buckle strap, $2.85.
Cross Straps, a little heavier, $1.95.
These four out of about thirty models that run up to 

$1 1.50 stand out for small price and big value.

e/ëm/Qn#

difference of four all told. Mr. Patter
son’s deposit of $100 was sequestered 
but there will be no order otherwise 
as to costs. There was no count of the 
Patterson ballots.

BASEBALL BITS; 
QUINCY TO CAPITAL
The Quincy baseball team left this 

morning for Fredericton to play the 
leaders of the Tw<£l. League this 
evening. There was a report this 
morning that Nolan intended joining 
one of the teams in the Border Town 
League and that one or two other 
players were also contemplating going 
to join teams in the same league. As 
the team was away, these rumors could 
not be confirmed. Manager “Lefty” 
Ford is expected to arrive in the city 
this week with some additional play
ers from the V. S.

According to an official statement 
given put this morning, there are a 
large nuipher of postponed games in 
the Two-I-. League. Fredericton has 
nine; St. Peters, "Moncton and the ft. 
W. V. A. have six each, and Quincy 
three.

The St. George baseball nine left on 
the C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress this 
morning for Digby en route to Middle- 
ton, N. S., to play two games, one to- 
day and another tomorrow, v-harles 
Gorman accompanied the team, and it 
is said he may pitch one of the games.

FORMER BALL PLAYER
BECOMES POLICEMAN

Frank Corvee was sworn in this 
morning by Magistrate Ritchie as a 
member of the city police force. The 
new policeman, who replaces HarrJ( 
Orr, resigned, is twenty-six years of 
age, five feet eleven inches in heigtCt, 
and weighs 175 pounds. He is a mu$r- 
ried man. He was st member of St. 
Peter’s baseball team last year.

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.

Rev. Egbert C. Prime of Hampton 
Baptist, and Rev. Joseph Roberge of 
St Basile, Roman Catholic, have been 
registered to solemnize marriage in 
New Brunswick. The registration of 
Father Roberge is temporary.

-
PARTRIDGE SHOOTING IN

OCTOBER ALLOWED

An open season for the hunting of 
partridge, in New Brunswick has been 
declared from October 1 to October

"^NORm'BRAJrr'confirmed

31.
Brantford, Ont., July 11.—Hon. H. 

Nixon, provincial secretary in the 
Drury Government, was elected by 
fifty-two majority over J. M. Patter- 

Conservative, in the recent elec-

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
FOR SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Quebec. July 11.—'The immediate 
construction, of a technical school in 
Sherbrooke was decided upon t .s 
morning at a meeting of the cabinet.

son,
tion in North Brant. Judge Hardy yes
terday gave decision to this effect, af
ter completing a recount. There Is a

Ifl!1 IS

jp- sy

Ta After oiling, greasing and over.hauling 
the car, clean your hands with SNAP, y- 

It removes grime and stains from the \ 
hands and keeps the skin smooth and soft.

I

SNAP SNAP -^ THt OMAT
hand cleaner
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take action regarding such a menace to 
the neighborhood. Lieutenant Thomas 
J. Ryan called on the Park Depart
ment* but the nest was not located 
within its jurisdiction. So he notified 
Captain James Trainor.

Captain Trainor has been in the 
Bronx only a week and his long service 
at Police Headquarters in Manhattan 
gave him little confidence in handling 
such a rural problem. He called for ad
vice upon his chauffeur Policeman 
James McCann who has guarded the 
millionaire colony in Riverside for 

and is thoroughly versed in the

r LOCAL NEWS Glass Preserve
Jars

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. "Put Down"

Your Winter Eggs
------------------Now-----------•-------

ONLY THE QUALITY 
THAT’S BEST 
FOR YOU

V -4-1 »
[A. PICNIC.L. O.

St. John Comity West L. O. P. A.
at Lornevillc, July 12.

(old time)

for themDelay will mean that you’ll pay much more 
later in the season. Lay in your Egg Supply at once, 
and preserve them in our

-uodge celebrate 
Parade starting 10 a. m. 
from No. 29 Hall. Picnic In afternoon 
Conveyances will run from Barnhill’s 
Corner, Fairville, all day. If weather is 
unfavorable will have supper 6 p. m., 
Orange Hall, Fairville.

Pints, Quarts, Half Gallons. Perfect Seal Spring Top. Also 
Improved Gem Good Luck Rubber Rings, Fitz-em-all Rubber 
Rings.

You may not know exactly 
what is best for you in clothes. 
We’ll tell you» good woollens, 
expert tailoring, becoming 
style, good value. We’re right,

WATER GLASS
which will keep them in perfect condition until you 
want them.
The Smaller Tin Preserves 8 dozen.
The Larger Tin Preserves 18 dozen

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

years
ways of Kingsbridge hornets.

When they drove to the home of the 
i man who called for help, Henry T. 
Williams, at 2,873 Heath Avenue, Mrs. 
Williams was of the opinion*, that a 
practical joke had been played on her 
husband and the police. At that mo
ment Mr. Williams walked in bearihg 
the visible proof of the story. He said 
that he was walking down Kingsbridge 
Road, which is the direct route to the 
subway and trolleys, when he sudden
ly realized that a lot of holes he saw 
along the sidewalk near Heath Ave- 

filled with hornets. He cov
ered up his head and ran.

Captain Trainer’s investigation 
showed that many persons had been 
giving the corner a wide berth for sev
eral days since the swarm of hornets 
first arrived. Accompanied by report
ers and a few interested citizens he 
examined cautiously the fifty or mote 
holes under a large shady tree, put 
only half a dozen insects w-ere to he 
seen. There seemed no prospect of an 
immediate clash between the police 
and the hornets, so Captain Trainor 
and Policeman McCann went into con- 
cultation as to the best procedure.

At this juncture a man ran across 
the street, rake in hand, thinking the 
police had discovered a murder. When 
the details of the case were explained 
to him he offered to relieve officialdom 
of further responsibility by going out 
that night and filling the holes with 
kerosene and burning all the hornets 
at once. He requested that his name 
remain a secret because he explained 
that the real reason for his generous 
action'was, not that women and chil
dren were endangered, but because a 
certain j couple had long been in the

21617—7—12 Phone M. 94 22c.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office: Branch Office:
627 Main St. 86 Charlotte St 

’Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St. 39c.too.RADIO.
Build now and be ready for the fall. 

For one week only with every purchase 
of $35 and over we will give free one 
XVD-12 tube.—H. V. MacKinnon, 101 
Prince Wm. St.

Smart Summer Suits 711 Main Street.9 Sydney Street.
I

$2456 to $55 ■ ■■21659—7—12 DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

■ ■■
TOPCOATS—hecessary many 

an evening, $20 up.
KARMON WATER.

The good ladies of our city and 
Vicinity will gladly welcome the news 
that Karraon Water, which created 
such a comment as a washing fluid at 
the beginning of the war, is now on 
the market and may be obtained from 
all grocers.

“Where Good Things are sold”

I e' £ TA Mlf|P
!/.>.$ .Alii ■

FOOT TROUBLESi mu If you suffer with corns, weak 
arches, or other foot defonpi" 
ties, see W. W. Clark expert 
Chiropodist, and have them 
made comfortable.
Square. Phone M. 4761.

I nue were title of a Royal Prince of Britain and I especially when company calls, the 
Ireland. American home on wheels is the cleun-

The House of Cumberland assembled est place in the Turkish capital. It 
two valuable collections of treasures, stands on a railway siding and always 
one of which, the Guelph Flind, played is ready to be coupled to a train for 
a prominent role in the struggle be- one of Mr. Imbrie’s trips of inspection 
tween the Hohenzollern and Hanover- to outlying parts of Turkey, 
ian dynasties, when Hanover died with During these journeys, Mrs. Imbrie 
Ajistria in the Austro-Prussian war of carries on her house work asfusual. In 
1866. This collection comprises fact she finds a certain advantage * in 
chttrchly possessions and is not involved • being abft to take her house with lier

in her travels with her husband, and 
says she will miss it when she returns 
to western civilization.

-- Vr- GILMOUR’S21683-7-12V

68 King Street44 King • »RITZ TONIGHT, DELIGHTFUL 
DANCING.

“Up in the air”—always cool.
21551-7-17 Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings.!21686-7-12

PHILLIPS’BERRIES CHEAPER. 
Strawberries arrived down river in 

hyge quantities yesterday, and this af- 
Aernoon other large consignments are 
Jfceected at Indiantown. The prevail- 

price at the boats yesterday was 
cents a box by the crate, and it

in the present sale.
In the other collection, part of which 

now is going under the hammer, are 
works of art by English, French and
German master silversmiths of the! The liquor inspectors had an excit- 
period from 1560 to 1580. The Aus- ing but fruitless chase yesterday efter- 
trian government protested against the noon after a man wanted on u liquor 
sale on the ground that it is likely to charge. Inspector Killen pursued Him 
involve a violation of the federal law through yards, bams, alleys and tene- 
prohibiting art treasures leaving the ™/nt houses as well as over the top 
country. The duke thereupon explain- »f two houses and sustamed a v^renen-

Pract.cal value, such as table serv ees Ga, George street, and a,
cutlery, cups vases and luxurious silver of alleged whiskry was found
ebairs and tables. under a pillow and another bottle and

The articles to be soM have an es- severa, Iasses in (l cupboard. The 
timated value of 2,000,000,000 Austrian caS(. was disposed of in the police c urt 
kronen. yesterday afternoon.

Give Them Cake ? J\[o *• Raisin 
Bread Victor Victrolas and His Master's 

Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc,

tug
seven
ts expected that they will be even 
lower today. Some strawberries were 
retailing in the North End this morn
ing for as low as eight cents a box.

I
ipause- for breath-hot summer day- 1Rollicking toti 

—teasing * tummies.
Then__“Mother! Give us a piece of cake?"
Good-hearted, but thinking parent. “Of course they 

need something to keep them going—and I’ve got
good cake ... .

"I know—something more solid and sustaining. Rob
inson's Sun Maid Bread, buttered in between. That’ll give 
them most nourishment and energy. And it's so sweet and 
crowded with lovely Raisins. Here children . .

Just a little thinking makes folks prefer—

OPEN EVENINGS

49 Germain Street
TOOK 150 AWAY.

The Eastern Steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley sailed this morning for 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec with 

'150 passengers and a fair-sized general 
cargo.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-18—*t. t.

PRESERVING
SPECIAL

some
. Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 

Jjf Save the Coupons and re- ■ 
I ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■ 

■ L ouis Green's Cigar Store g 
89 Charlotte St. 5: 3-81-1924 §

!■■■»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Parowax. Vngar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
ifcp-to^date stationary tubs,, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles bv hand__Phone Main 58. 3

*ANGORA SHORT ON
HOUSES; U. S. CONSUL

LIVES IN A BOX CAR

New York Girl, Recently Wed to Balti
more Man, Finds It Keeps Travels 
From Halting Housework.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILRobinson s Sun Maid Bread <0MALATSKY'S
0

Sale of Ladies* Wear 
See Times Adv. Thursday

12TH OF JULY.
Orange field day Thursday on the 

Barrack Green. Opening at 1 p.m. 
Baseball match, tug of war and usual 
games, etc. Meals and lunches served 
in the hut. Grand ball lit armory at 
night, Jones orchestra. Special street 

service arranged for. Admission 
21585-7-12.

13c a lb. Pkg.
DUVAL’S

13-17 WATERLOO

18 and 12 respectively, took the places 
as named in 8.10 and 8.12.

Miss Aileen Biggin, Olympic fancy | 
diving champion, won- by a wide mar
gin a scratch contest from the 10-foot 
springboard. She ran up a total of 
102.8 points, as against 92.63 points 
garnered by her nearest opponent, Miss 
Florence Briscoe.

Girl Swimmers Set 
3 World’s Records

J Dentists 
approve of 

Minty’s, the 
foaming tooth 
paste, because it 
reaches every 
tiny crevice, 
dissolving tartar 
and film. 
Grit-Free. Safel

Angora, July 11—The only Ameri
can representative in this far-off corner 
of Asia is Charles Imbrie, of Balti- 

His duties include that of con- i
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 

Megantic* .. .July 14|Aug. ll]Sept. 8 
Doric (New)** .............. ............. .. • •- more.

sul, trade commissioner and counsellor 
to thousands of non-Moslems who are 
not popular in Turkey at the moment 
and who believe any American can per
form miracles for them.

Mr. Imbrie had been living a hand- 
to-mouth existence in this poverty- 
stricken city for more than a year, but 
when he married Miss Katherine Gil
lespie of New York, director of the 
Near East Relief Orphanage, recently 
he thought it would be well to go house 
hunting.

Angora, however, has what probably 
is "the most acute housing shortage of 
any city in the world, hence the young 
couple decided to set up housekeeping 
in the only box car to let in town, and 

the American flag waves from its

July 211 Aug. 18|Sept. 15 
July 281Aug. 23|Sepit. 22

-car
grounds, 10 cents. habit of spending hoi^rs together in a 

seat in the shady tree.
“I was young myself once,” said the 

benefactor, “and I don’t think that 
hornets make good company on moon
light nights."

Canada
Regina (New)** ..............

Aug. 4jSept. l|Sept. 29 
♦Calls at Glasgow Westbound. 

♦♦Calls at Belfast Westbound.
WHITE STAR LINE

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool 
July 14 Aug. 11 Sept. 8 
July 21 Aug. 18 Sept. 15 
July 28 Aug. 25 Sept. 22 

Sept. 1 Sept. 29

Misses Ederle and Bauer Star 
in Races in 60-Foot Pool at 
Long Beach — Goes 100 
Yards in 1.05.

Big Event This
Afternoon and Evening

i\

Hornet Victim Calls 
On Police For Help DUKE TO SELL 

SILVER ll
On the beautifully wooded grounds 

of St. John the Baptist School (form
erly the Wiggins Orphanage) St. James 
St., garden party this afternoon and 
evening. City Cornet Band in attend
ance. Supper on the grounds. An ideal 
outing in splendid surroundings afford
ing opportunity for Ajoyable outing 
tor all. 21648-7-12

r~t
Celtic 
Baltic 
Cedric
Adriatic .... Aug. 4 
New York—Cherbourg—Southampton
Majestic (New) .............................

July I4|Aug. lllSept. 1
Olympic ......... July 211Aug. 18|SepL 8
Homeric (New) ............i...........

July 28|Aug. 25|Sept. 15 
RED STAR LINE 

New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 
Antwerp

Sailings Wednesdays. 
AMERICAN LINE 

New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 
Hamburg

Sailings Thursdays.
NAGLE 8c WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. John, 
or Local Agents._______

New York, July 11.—Miss Gertrude 
Ederle, of the Women’s Swimming As-
Bauer°0f “L^TinoiX A.*‘c of1 Chicago! ; Bronx Resident Protests at Un- R&DIOachieved record swimming feats at the derground Colony of Insects 
;ror^ "hcernewrno,y,npicthL!h"sf°a1 That Invaded Street.
Long Beach, L. I., Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ederle swam 100 yards, free 
style, in'1.05 flat, disposing of the na
tional record for a 60-foot pool, credit
ed to Miss Minnie De Vry of the Illi
nois A. C. last spring. £

Miss Bauer lowered her own 150- 
yard back-stroke standard for a short 
pool from 2.03 to 2.01 2-5, and on the 
way passed 100 metres in 1.26 2-5, set
ting a record, as none has been regis
tered officially to date.

These actually are world’s records 
for the conditions, but the Internation
al Federation does not list marks made 
in pools shorter than 76 feet.

Miss Ederle accomplished her bril
liant feat In an open A. A. U. 100- 
yard handicap which she won from 
scratch, beating by a narrow margin 
her clubmate, Miss Virginia Whitenack, 
the runner-up, who received 6 seconds.
Miss Doris O’Mara, also given 6 sec
onds, was a close third.

Most Valuable Collection in 
World to be Disposed of 
by Duke of Cumberland.

GOES CRAZY WITH A GUN.

Veteran Runs Amuck After 
Drinking Bad Whisky.

New York. July 11.—The police at 
the Kingsbridge Station in the Bronx 
were considerably puzzled recently 
when they received ,9 frantic telephone 
call fyom a man wlio said that he had 
wandered inadvertently into a huge 

! underground hornet’s nest at Kings-

jfk-t r
now
sliding door. r

Although a bit cramped for room,
<

Rocliesterjy-N. Y., July 11.—Albert 
tit’erftvélï, 32, War veteran of York, Liv
ingston County was captured today by 
t posse

' Fennell, who had shot to kill neigh
bors and automobilists, dozed off mo
mentarily with a loaded gun by his 

tide.
The man, crazed by moonshine 

jvhisky, ran amuck. He took the war
path well supplied with ammunition. 
Accosting Charles Cunningham, a 
neighbor, he shot at him after a short 
argument, the charge going wild.

Mrs. Cunningham, summoned by 
file shooting, was the next target of 
tiie crazed veteran, 
is she stood on the porch of her home.

Cunningham’s hired man and a 
party of automobilists were the next 
Intended victims, but escaped because 
>f the unsteady eye of Pennell.

Berlin* Jiily 11—Great interest has 
been aroused in Germany by the recent 
announcement from Gmunden, Austria, 
that the Guelph silver treasures held 
by the Duke of Cumberland—said to be 
the most valuable silver collection in 
the world—are* to be sold.

The seventy-eight-year-old duke is 
of the last King of Hanover, 

George V., who died an exile in Paris 
in 1878. He also is the father-in-law 
of Victoria Louise, the Prussian prin
cess,
former Kaiser.

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All Its Branches.

bridge Road and Heath Avenue and 
was convinced that the police should Quality Sjiclals 

ROBERTSON’S

that rushed his home after

Care of Headphones.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL A good pair of telephone receivers 
is one of the essential parts of a 
radio receiving outfit.

It is best to have a convenient hook 
on which to hang the receivers by the 
headband when they are ,not in use.

Do not remove the cap from the 
receivers or look for suspected trouble 
inside; such cases are very rare, and 
should tliey exist it is not at all likely 
that you could locate or repair such 
trouble satisfactorily.

Never press upon the metal which 
is seen through the hole in the cap. 
This diaphragm is made of very thin 
metal, and must be in a perfect plane 
to vibrate as intended. The slightest 
dent or bend will ruin a diaphragm.

Never try to use an ordinary re
ceiver, such as used on your office 
phones, to receive radio signals. While 
the principle of operation is the same 
iv. both, the receivers designed for 
radio are many times more delicate 
and time spent with the former is 
usually wasted.

Phone Main 642 
Save money by purchasing 

your groceries at Barker’s. Sat- ' 
isfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
Best Bologna by the Roll,

per lb..............................
SUGAR AND FLOUR

100 Princess St.a son

Hector Celebration
PICTOU

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Dairy Butter, lb. 34c.—3

the only daughter, of Wilhelm II., 
The duke bears the

12cHe fired at her

July 15th to 21st
REDUCED FARES

9 lbs.
Choice

t lb. Block Pure Lard .................
3 lb. Pure Lard ........... ...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
9™. 11 Picnic Hams, 5 to 6 lbs., lb.

16 or- Jar Orange Marmalade .. 20c
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade ........  büc
16 ou Bottle Pure Grape Jam .... >3c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 85c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .................  23c
Whitey’s Mince Meat, pkg............. »5c
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ............. .. 55c
24 lbT Bags Five Roses, Cream of

the West, Robtnhood or Regal
Flour ....................................

98 lb. Bags .•••• • •••■■••
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg.
Lux, pkg................................

2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Tomatoes .................
2 tins. Peas ..............................
2 tins Pumpkin ...................
2 tins cÆ Chile Sause Beans 25c

443 Main Street Phone 1109 \ K^aldU^151 City Rd. Phone 4261 2 tms
176 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Miss Bauer Beats Miss Riggin.
98cMiss Bauer returned her records in 

an invitation 150-yard dorsal event in 
which her only opponent to report 
Miss Aileen Riggin, of the Women’s

DAV” ™ paris œpEHi
rival up to 100 yards, but fell back 

Paris, July 11—(Associated Press)— a«er that and was beaten by 6 yards. 
Women’s brilliantly colored shoes Truly startling performances fea- 

\ave blazed forth in Paris. Baby blue, tured a 220-yard scratch free-stvle 
pray, pink, purple and orange, with an race for girls never having won a 
Irregular border in a shrieking contrast- championship. Four girls of the W. 
rig color, are most prominent. One s. A. were the contenders and every 
Ityle has a sewed seam in white run- one of them beat the excellent mark 
Sing from the instep to the toe. The of 3.13. Miss Theresa Starace, a novice 
thief value of the new styles has been quite recently, earned victory in the 
p attracting crowds to the shoe store i striking time of 3.05 4-5, while Miss 
windows Ruth Morgan and Miss Helen Briscoe,

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ..................... ..........

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

17c 95c
50cwas k 85c

To Pictou or New Glasgow 
From all Maritime Province Points.

$1 1.95 to Pictou via Truro.
1 1.45 to New Glasgow via Truro. 
10.45 to Pictou via Oxford Junction.

Good Going July 1 3th, 1923.
Good for Return up to July 24th, 1923.

For further particulars apply at City Ticket Office, 49 
King Street. Ticket Office, Station.

$10Ci 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
$3J5

20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........
24 lb- Bag Graham or 

Wheat Four ...................
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans for .....................

90c
’.$335From St. John ^ Whole

.........$1.(6|
1 r .. 60c 25cX

For the Notebook. V CANNED GOODS.
Bare wire is preferable for wiring 

radio circuits, as the capacity effect is
less.

lieCan Corrv . ;........................................
Peas .................................... ..............
Tomatoes ...............................................
Cherries, per Can ..............................
St. Charles Milk (Tall) 14c. Can
, 6 for ..............................................
Tomato Soup 9c per Tin, 6 for .. 45c 
Finest English Pickles, per bottle 25c 
Sweet Relish, per bottle
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup .. 23c

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

$1.10Çlean to handle. Sold by all 
Qruggists, Grocers a;id 

General Stores

13c
$4.00 13c

10cIt is impossible to use tubes of dif
ferent filament voltage on the same 
circuit.

A variometer and a 
denser make an easily operated set

30c
10c

» 80cCANNED GOODS1variable con- 23c
28c
28c $5cfor beginners.

Never connect an aerial to another 
bouse until the owner of the property 
grants the necessary permission.

After soldering connections, be 
and wipe off all surplus flux; otherwise 
the set zmay not work well.

Always turn down the rheostats be
fore relighting the tubes ns the bat
tery may pick up nnd produce too 
high a voltage for the tubes.

A pencil-size electric soldering iron, 
with a platinum heating unit, and an 
extra fine point, has been developed for 
radio assembly and repair work.

In connecting various pieces of ap
paratus in a radio receiving set, see 
that gll wire connections run at right 
angles to each other, 
neetions as short as possible.

28c
35cà 18c
23csure LARD AND SHORTENING
^3c i 1 lb. Block Shortening .
48c : 2 Blocks Pure Lard ...

29c
17c2 tins Blueberries 

2 tins Peaches, 2s.
2 tins Sliced Pineapple, 2s............... 15c j 5 lb. tin Shortening .

» w2 «. Stf fc i&fStiSZ.-
«factory. 2 tins Red Cherries, 2s...................  60c Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. 23c
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Butter . 94c j Lean Pork, per lb.

$130 i ,< Surprise ^ ^ i Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for
flfl i Picnic Hams, per lb.

Sunlight *11; Good Cooking Butter, per lb. ... 30c
Naptha # 1 ’
Plantol [ | I !

I Fairy '
[infants Delight !

8 Cakes Castile Soap for .

A ' .. 35c 
.. ;5c.

i'lliter 85cU 4ft 23c

r ROACHES 
mauacMSU/t

15cAs

X 25ci : 10 lb. Pail Shortening .
5 lb. Pail Shortening 
3 lb. Pail Shortening .
Finest Picnic Hams, lb. . . 17c -[
3 lbs. Finest Fresh Cooking 

Figs .................................
2 Tins Corn ....................................
2 Tins Tomatoes .........................
2 Tins Peas ....................................
Red Cherries, per tin .....................  29c
2 Tins Libby's Beans ...................
2 Tins Tomato Catsup, (large).. 21c
2 Tins Tomato Soup (large) .... 19c
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks
2 Tins Pears, 2s.............
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Urge) .. 28c 
2 Tins St Charles Milk (Urge) . 28c 
21-2 oz. Bottles Pure Vanilla ... 19c 
21-2 oz- Bottles Pure Lemon .. 19c

White Sugar Bag Lining* 
each 5c. per doz.............

r 16c75c
41c 3BURN IT TO KILL

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES 5 Good Juicy Grape-Fruit
25cforKeep all con-

7 25c SPICES
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar .........

23c j 1 lb. Mixed Spice ..............................
1" lb. Allspice ....................................

I 1 lb. Cinnamon ..................................
I 21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ...................................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla Ex

tract ..........................................
ac. Fancy Cakes, per lb.................

11 lb*. Rhubarb for
MISCELLANEOUS

25c 17 Cakes Laundry Scan ------
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant

Jam ..................................
Classic Cleanser, per tin
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. .. 21c
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates .................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs .........................
Good Oranges, per dozen from

24cRadiograms. 23c 25c!
27cThe Welfare League of Detroit, 

Mich., is providing every blind _per
son in the city witli a radio receiving 
set.

15c| i Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

27c

ROBERTSON’S 25 c '1 st-. 23c| 20cRadio broadcasting stations in the 
United States have increased from 
three in September, 19*21, to 591 at the 
present time.

A Citizen’s Radio Club has been 
organized in Omaha, Neb., to protect 
the legal rights of broadcasting sta
tions and listeners-in.

Radio microphones, loud speakers 
and vacuum tube amplifiers are now 
used in directing vast crowds and 
mob scenes in moving picture spec
tacles.

20cX 23c . 25c38c 3 lbs. Choice Butter ....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
Fancy Seedless Raisins, lb.
2 pkgs- 11 oz. Raisins ....
3 cans Kipper Snacks ....

-- Clams, 19c, 3 cans...............
Sardines in Pure Olive Oil, can .. 12c 
Jutland Sardines 9c, 3 
Brunswick Sardines 7c, 4 cans .. 25c 
Red Rose Tea, lb. ..
King Cole Tea, lb. ..
Corn Flakes, pkg. ....
Quaker Macaroni, pkg.
41b. Tin Pire Jam ..
3 pkgs. Jelly \Powder

*»> •’ . . 2 5c",

17cEYESTRAIN U 50cV
.... 23c 
.... 55cIs One of the Most 

Common Causes 
of Headache

Headaches caused by eyestrain 
rannot be cured by medicine. If 
you suffer from headache consult 
us at once. If glasses will not help 
you, we will tell you so frankly.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists,

Dufferin Hotel Block 
♦ KING SQUARE

50c
. 10c

98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream
of the West ...............

98 lb. Bag Purity-------
98 lb. Bag Five Roses .
98 lb. Bag Five Crown 
100 lb. Bag Middlings
100 lb. Bag Bran ...........
3 Bushel Bag Best Oats 
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood of Cream

of the West ............................
24 lb. Bag Five Crown .............

25c 25ccans
$400 25c
$4.15 cOc• Pfeffer Suspended.

New York, July 11—it was 
nounced at Ebbets Field by Branch 
Rickey, manager of the St. Louis Car
dinals that lie had indefinitely sus
pended Jeff Pfeffer for insubordina
tion. Pfeffer was formerly with thç 
Brooklyn club but since 1921 has been
a member of the St Louis club pitch- Finest White Potatoes, a peck . 
tog sTatf 1-2 BbL Bag Best White Potatoes $135 516 Main Street

$430 65c 20c. upA $3.75 10c 7 lbs. Bermuda Onions ...............
14c
55c Best White Potatoes, per 

peck ............................

25can-
$1.80
$1.70

22c.25c$2.45

FLOUR « m i MALONE i^ra.’Srs.'SSSk.'M:Ill» /!• U.ltxLvritli ! ville and Miltord on Monday, Wed- 
* c ' Phone M. 2913 nrsday or Friday afternoon.
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Every 10c 
f Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
. WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8 -° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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DUNE FOLKSSteeping ffimeg cm5 ffintI (John R. Moreland, in Contemporary 
Verse.)

When the big moon her white wine 
spills

And twisted grass on sandy mounds 
Utters its little weird sounds—
The dune folk gather on the hills.

They may be fairies at their play, 
Or sea-folk born of foam or mist.
Or ghostly shapes that keep a tryst, 
Or lone wind-children strange and 

gray.

I think of them as small and fleet,
(I know they are a timid band)
And I have seen upon the sand 
Footprints not made by mortal feet. -■

Some night I'll hide behind a dune 
That holds low trees and watch and 

see
This little folk of mystery
Tliat toil or play beneath the moon.

ST. JOHN, S. B., JULY II, 1928,
t

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub
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Act x

Telephones—Private exchange connecting, all departments, Main 2417.
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year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
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! icL TRAINING FOR FOREIGN 
TRADE.

KINCARDINE.
f '

Fifty years ago yesterday the - Scotch 
colony of Kincardine was - established in

Z
The University of Delaware is send- 

so ing eight of its undergraduates toThe Frasers,
identified with the lumber France, to study for a year at a 

of that French university, the work being.

Victoria County.
LIGHTER VEIN.prominently

and pulp Industry today, are
colony,-tvhich has given a great number credited to the junior year.
ot thrifty and God-fearing people to young men are seeking education for 
the province and other parts of the con- | foreign tr^de. 
tihent A son of one of the, first settlers ^-'pd groups of students abroad who

. „ ... „ „ , aim to be scientific investigators,is Mayor of Somerville, Mass., and ° ,J cbolars or teachers ; but this plan in
o||iers who have gone out from mcar- TOIinect|on wjj|, ^j,e education of young
d|pe have achieved success and made men #or foreign trade is new. 
tj&ir contribution to the welf^e of the' “Our plan,” says President Hullihen, 
places where they dwell. “"»» reach the type of man who

The celebration of the fiftieth anni- « #>*B business, the type that
of the settlement of Kincar- «"braces two-thirds of our coUege

graduates today.”

c Settling It.
“There’s only one way to make avia

tion safe.”
“Yeh; what’s that?’ *
“Have some good lawyers prove that 

the law of gravitation is unconstitu
tional.”—Yale Record-

These
fi-t

It is not unusual to

VÜ Worthy a Better Cause.
Muggins—Harduppe says the bill 

collectors are keeping hibi busy. ' Z :
Buggins—Yes, the ingenuity $hat 

fellow displays In dodging creditors 
would make his fortunte in any other 
line of industry.—Philadelphia Record.

Knew the Symptoms.
Daughter—Daddy, George and I 

have decided to part forever. \
Daddy~»Thank goodness ! We won’t 

see him for a week now.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

versary
dine brought together more than a 
thousand people, who, soberly and with 
thanksgiving, recalled past years of
toil and reioiced in 'the fruits of their

* , ,. , , . will be tutored in colloquial Frenchlâbors. Kincardine today is one of the, __
finest rural settlements in the province, before entering the French nmversity.
Ï was fitting that P,euuer Veniot>«klent Hullihen says furthers 
representative not only of all the pro- I “The need of America for men who 
toe of New Brunswick, tat of a raceme had such framing as thij plan 

h has also made its mark upon the Proposes was strikingly illustrated by 
Of the province, should extend *n- » statement made by Mr Hoover only

_ ... * . , .__ , t- ■ few days before the plan wasjjlatulations and fraternal greetings to, J \ r .
tfcse Scotch folk of Kincardine. They brought to his attention. He said that 
«funded a settlement under extreme he knew/of no greater need of the 
difficulty when compared with the con- Vmted States at this very tune than 

* dit ions of today, and some relinquished that», 5,000 young men with framing
fitted which would fit them for positions with

(qr it; but the great majority per-,««ns engaged in foreign commerce, 
sifted and others came, and the set- This opinion was echoed by Mr Carr,
.. . j ,1- nnH the Director of Consular Service, in re-
Ucmen grew an 'farms It ' gard to this Government’s relations
forest gave place to smiling farms. « 6 .
was a repetition of what the loyalists ! with foreign countries.

• done nearly a century earlier, al-j Commenting on this subject the New
, though the Loyalists had indeed to face ^ork Times says:—

' far more difficult problems than thos-T "American firms have been at a 
<* the Scottish settlers of 1873. The g"«t disadvantage in competing for

province has reason to rejoice that j with the Germans. Our rivals are from tlle Globe ptessfor Rev. George
represented by agents who- speak the former journalist and now the
language of the country whose busi- agent of the Children’s Aid Society of
ness they bid for" and who know the this city. It is entitled Ballads of Pis-
custom, at the ptop\t." v

The Times makes particular refer- peaijng character witk nature,
to South American countries, and life’s emotions and impressions and 

to Canada! those deeper reflections that relate 
man to the Infinite.

Rev. Mr. Scott’s poems are familiar 
to readers of the Times and Other 
journals. He has, a remaf^We facility 
for rapid composition i|i smooth verse. 
Nature, in every form and mood, 
peals to him, and so we have the
sons, the flowers, the birds, the-----
light, the garden, the woodland pool, 
the iouth wind, the bending skies all 
made the subject of rythmic utterance 
There is a lyric note throughout that 
makes these little pœms pleasant read- 
ing. Take this verse from The Vaga-

“There’s never a lordjing in all the land 
Who owns an estate like mine,

For the woods and field on every hand 
I hold to the far sky line.

Oh, I long to flyjrom your city street, 
With the grime and endless pain,

To be out where the wind and waters

The surge and the dashing rain.”
Or tills from A Little Glint of Sun

shine: ,, *
“A little glint of sunshine 

A little bit qf rain 
A vagrant hint of perfu 

That floated down a lane ;
But past War winter’* bondage 

And gone war winter’s Ipùj1- .
/ There is a fine poein on 

story which must appeal fo "Vu"

give me strength to bear,
If thorns be sharp on the hillside yet 

give me the courage to date 
If ever my soul in weakness 

" from the perils of night 
Rise on the wings of the morning and 

pour on my pathway ligiit.

v
These young men will be accom

panied by a member qf the modern 
language staff ot the University, andI

Reassuring*
' She—I wouldn’t marry the best man 
on earth.

He—Then take me and you’ll .be 
running no risk.—New Haven fte£Îst$>r.R

■

Wedding Amenities. 
Bridegroom—Mother, do you mind if 

Georgina's mother weeps at the wed
ding? >'*

Mother — I certainly do. If that 
woman carries on as if her daughter 
was throwing herself away by marry
ing my son, I’ll faint just to spite her.-! 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

li

i

the task because they were not

I > In Her'Good Graces.
“I made a big hit with that woman 

you introduced me to.”
“What did you say to her?” 
“Nothing. I just kept still and lis

tened.”;—Boston Transcript.

A BOOK OF POEMS.
all his

It may well desire, moiy-tpey came, 
offer, to have more of the same sturdy 
quality to settle its vacant areas.

/-

, STREETS AND PLAY GROUNDS 

When » delegation from the Play.

ence
this is a matter of interest 
as well.

grounds Association was urging the jn the way of trade would soon be 
- -School Board on Monday evening to overcome if selling agents were better 

grant the ule of the Centennial School linguists and adapted themselves to the 
. business methods of those whose ordersgrounds this year as usual for a super-

Trustee Thomas l

The Times says difficulties

ap-
sea-

moon-they seek. If Canada is to extend suc
cessfully her foreign trade she must 

Nagle supported the plea on “e :tr||in me6 for that' special branch of 
ground that Prince Edward street, businegSi and a knowledge of more 
where many children play, is dangerous than Qne latlguage is one of the essen- 
because of motor and other traffic, endi^^ Tq quote again from president 
the little ones should be given a safer j 
place for their games. He expressed j

_y. fear that accidents may occur to chil- I
liren in that thoroughfare.

Mr, Nagle’s remarks should_be taken 
to liearj; by parents. Tliey should see 
that their little ones are safely taken

vised play space,

Hullihen-—
“America cannot hope to gain the 

markets the world through com
mercial organizations, or even through 
superior methods, if the *nen to carry 
on the work are lacking.” -

'

to and ■ from the playgrounds, and at 
other times kept away from the middle 
,jf thé street. The Montreal Gazette 
his a very, interesting article on the 

'xybject of playgrounds and the dan-
of the street, and urges that even ter

MORE ABOUT GOAL.

The people of Canada are counselled 
to get in their supply of coal for win- 

soon as it may be possible. The 
same advice is given in the United 
States. ’ It is not at all a healthy con
dition when grave uncertainty sur
rounds the matter of the supply of an 
article .so essential to life - in this cli
mate. pi the position in regard to the 
anthracite supply the Bangor Com
mercial says:—

“The Ma
has returned from a visit to the Penn

ine
asgers

vacant lots be utilized wherever possi
ble for children's games. We quote

of the article:—a portion
•The-claim of Dr. Gad hois, superin

tendent of municipal playgrounds, that 
at least thirty more of these centrer 
for youthful recreation are needCdj' 
finds striking confirmation in 
classes of items which recur% daily ip 
the public press, one being those which 
chronicle the distressing street acci
dents of which children are the fré
quent > victiriis, and the other those, not 
which record the alarming increase of 
juvenile delinqueifcy. There is not 
doubt but that an increase in the num-

f

two
nesachusetts coal committee

shrinksylvanla fields and comes home with 
the conclusion that New England will 

suffer for lack of anthracite coal
next winter unless there is another 
strike. That is the whole problem. If 
production continues at its present

her of playgroufids in which the chil- rate there will he no shortage but on (Maritime Baptist)
dren of the less-privileged classes the other hand there is no certainty - Ideson pastor of the Bap-
____ find opportunity for safe and in- beyond Aug. 31. The union mine ^ churches at ’Isaac’s Harbor and
nucent amusement would be attended | workers intimate that unless they re- Goldbere, N. S., has returned after his 
I,V corresponding decrease in the mis- ceive concessions there will be a strike, vacation which ht' spent. in enws
tyips due to playing in the streets and while the operators have no intention ting the^ ^ XC g Mr ideson
in 1 tlie misdemeanors, mischievous of making concessions. worked under ihe Auspices of the
pranks and acts of wrongdiing which The report of the United States Coal World s Purity Federation. Mr. Ide-

Cjinmission, appointed to find out the son has been appointed field secretary 
facts in relation to the industry, con- £ the'J*^*g*^p* 

tends that the anthracite mining indus- fédération and tell from pulpit and 
try should remain under private own- piatform of the spread of these vices 
ership, but that Congress “should give and of the work of the W. P. h. fo 
the President authority, in the event offset Mr^de^on
that for any reason there is a cessa- d"v(* w^at time lm may be able to 
tion of operation in the mining of an- set agide from his pastoral work, 
tliracite coal, to declare an emergency Rev. W. É. Scott, who ctosed his
and to take charge of the mines fix- P8^1 Tchur*» on June 30,’ mv 
ing wages and prices and distributing dar®ent' a slight operation in the Gen- 
the products as he may determine.” eral public Hospital, St. John,
The Commission declares anthracite to Wednesday of last week. After a

short rest at Queenstown, Queens Co., 
N. B. Mr. Scoff hopes to take up 
pastoral service with some other field.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, D. D, of Leic
ester, England, has *een visiting his 
mother and sister in Milton, Queens 
Co N. S. He was a speaker at a 
recent public function in Yarmouth, 
N. S. He has gone to Brooklyn, N. 
Y. where he will supply the Baptist 
l'emple during July, and during Aug
ust the Bloor street church, Toronto. 
The editor is greatly enjoying reading 
jjr Freeman’s new book, “This My 
Son” This book reveals Dr. Freeman 

' great student and lover of nature.

news notes of 
baptist people

iviuld

' are In many cases the result not ot 
evil intent hut merely the misdirected
effects of exuberant animal spirits. 
Play is an inherent instinct and should 
be an inalienable right of childhood, 
and any moneys devoted to the pro
vision, of proper facilities will be well 
expended, as they will return dividends 
both in the present -safe-guarding of 
the little ones from accident and moral 
danger and in the assuring of their 
welfare as future citizens.” on

The Gazette agrees that the respon
sibility for providing playgrounds rests be a limited natural monopoly, one- 
priniarily upon the city as a whole, third exhausted, and affected by a pub- 
hut contends that the cause is ohe in lie interest which makes it a subject 
which private philanthropy might well 
play a part;, and hence it urges the 
latter to bring the vacant lots Into

for especial governmental treatment. 
Whether the report will have any
effect upon present negotiations re
mains to be seen. The indications rath-use.
er seem to point toward a strike atThere are six supervised playgrounds 

in St. John. . How many citizens ever the end of August, 
visit them or are interested in their _____/

It is especially worth whilework?
for women to go and see for them
selves what is being done for the chil
dren, but even the busy business man 
need offer no excuse if he takes an

A report was current yesterday that 
the Manchester homestead j;i the Man- 
awagonish road had been: acquired by 
the board of directors of the New The dance at Millidgeville last even- 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home, ing was well attended and greatly en- 
D. C. Clark, president, refused last j joyed. Many people were out viewing 
evening to confirm or deny the rumor, i the dinghy race of the Royal Kenne- 
The property comprises about fifteen beccasls Yacht Club and afterward at

tended the dance.

as a

hour of an afternoon now and then to 
encourage teachers and children by a 
display of his personal interest. acre».

BEAUTY OF THE SEASON.
(Toionto Globe)

Lord Grey, in an address upon “Re
creation” which he delivered four year» 
ago before the. Harvard Union, touched 
upon the relations of athletics and 
sport and literature to life, and said 
much more about the enjoyment of na
ture, especially the pleasures wMch be
long to a keen sense of “the beauty of 
the world” and "the sustaining power of 
such pleasures.

I found it so during the war. Out 
feelings were indeed roused by thg 
heroism of our people, but they wer? 
also depressed by the suffering . . 
The thought of the suffering, the anxi
ety for the future, destroyed all plea
sure. It came even between one’s self 
and the page of the book one tried to 
read. In those dark days I found some 
support in the steady progress un
changed of the beauty of the seasons. 
Every year, as spring came back uni
failing and unfaltering, the leaves came 
out with the same tender green, the 
birds sang, the flowers came up and 
opened. ... It was like a great 
sanctuary into which we could go and 
find refuge for a time from even 
greatest troubles of the world,

The passage is strongly reminiscent 
of Wordsworth’s invocation to Nature 
toward the end of “The Prelude,” b<£ 
ginning with the words:
Ye motions of delight that haunt the 

sides ' .

WHERE ARE WE HEADING? ■ I

mâI(Bangor Commercial)
Fourth of July orators placed much “Yes, Dorothy, we find that 

Aluminum Preserving Kettles 
have many advantages”

emphasis upon the necessity of up
holding the law and rightly. When a 
nation fails in its moral life It is mov
ing toward decadence. There are many 
such lessons in the past but the pres
ent day is living in itself.

Are we as a people becoming too «They take the heat so quickly, so evenly, and hold it so long that I 
tolerant of crime? Arc we magnify- everything is soon under way, the cooking is even and thorough, there is ( 
mg small offenses against the law and of no danger of burning or scorching, and, quite important, Alum-
minimizing the great? Are we losing inum Cooking Ware saves fuel. Besides, it won’t chip or crack.”
"TbT*Scm Bar Anotiation lulls gel m. Aluminum Vara at Emarsmi & Mart who kuap uyar7- g

as a »u uuu.mb, 'O “l |

the store of X

«
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%far too lax in our punishment of 
crime. Homicides are Vapidly increas
ing in this country and our record on 
the wrong side of the ledger in this 
respect is far in excess of European 
countries that we regard as far be
neath us in their grade of civilization.
We are prone to say that this out
come is due to the war and the gener
al upset but the real reason for in
creasing c: i:ne is the decrease in pun
ishment. i

In nation and states there are armies 
of men engaged in the effort to en
force the prohibitory laws and to de
tect and punish the persons who dis
regard the rules of the highways. Mi
nor infractions are punished with dras
tic sentences. The laws should be en
forced but we believe that the punish
ments should be in accordance with the 
crime, that we should not strain at a 
gnat and swallow a camel.

The other day a defaulting town' 
asurer returned to his home town 

Of Wells. He had missing for some 
months and had been in Mexico. He 
(hade a somewhat spectacular return, 
toming before a special town meeting 
and bringing with him a check for 
Some $22,000 which he presented to the 
town officials to square his accounts 
*ith, the town, admitting that he had 
used some of the town funds because 
of difficulties in his own business. \ It 
was voted then and there that there 
should be no prosecution. We have no 
knowledge of the inside circumstances 
and perhaps the townspeople of Wells 
took the correct action, but it is rath
er disgusting to read that "the former 
official was greeted with cheers of wild 
enthusiasm. Evidently the people of 
Wells were more concerned about their 
money than with the offense agaiqst 
the law.

In another 
currence at
fore the Fourth. zIt appears that two 
young men insisted on ringing a church 
hell against the orders of the city 
shall and the objections of a pofice- 

placed to guard the bell. T 
final result of the affair was that one 
of the young men and the police offi
cer sustained revolver wounds, al- a will, baseboard or floor receptacle al
though not critically injured. And to wtdeh ao Electrical Appliance plug

»u,g™re, rr szr» ■—« ■» ■*•»“**
tvhy not? — _ current.

The govefnor and council of this Today no room id the modern house 
State have recently voted to extend a complete without “Convenient Out- 
pardon tt> Henry Lambert, convicted irts»
in Piscataquis county of a most ,hein- ^jK instal these aids to con-
ous murder. Very shortly the door^ yetoence with the necessary! wiring 
of the' state prison are to be swung promptly and at reasonable cost. Es- 
(ride to, permit the egress of Lambert, t^nate of cost supplied without charge 
the council in its wisdom laving de- or obligation.
cided that Its" judgment is superior to v___ «. • »
that of the jury, unless it takes the “Electrically at Your Service, 
pbsition that the penalty of Ufe im- mi ||T II PI . ; f*
priaonmént is too severe. I tig Vf CDD ElCCtHC L0.These episodes are but straws as in- * 
ai eating that we of the present day q>hone M. 2152. 9t Germain Street, 
are too prone to Take the easy path.
Were are many such straws and these 
tiïcTude the constant failure to prose
cute in upper courts respondents 
bound over from the lower tribunals.
Forfeiture of bail, disappearance of 
Witnesses, errors in procedure, failure 
to indict, cases placed on file, placing 
on parole and executive pardons all 
play their part in removing the fear of 
the consequences of crime from poten
tial criminals and all serve to increase 
offenses against the law.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
■ ■

Women’s Sandals
_ - k In Red, Green, Blue, White and Smoked Elk

;Ï

Just received another shipment of this very popular style of Summer 
Footwear for Growing Girls and Women.

We have only a limited quantity of these two lines so we would suggest 
L an early visit to those who have been waiting the arrival of these lines. '

Of,tliC greenihills 
and.ending with the words:
'i. ;the morning shines 

N* heedeth Man’s preversnesSj 
- spring returns. " >' ( „

T saw the spring return and could re- 
Joige

‘In common with the children of her 
lové. .... , |

.in Naturd still 
Glorying, I found a counterpoise til 

her
Which When the spirit of evil reached 

its height
Maintained for me a secret happiness.:

It,-is no surprise to learn that Lord 
Gr*y is a student of Wordsworth, fdt 
tin their love of nature, statesman and 
poet had much in common, and tot 
selected “The Prelude” as the subjelE 

" tils (presidential address recently "
•e TgéïÉRgtish Association. He 
t fbtiow'the usual lines of criticisn 

but accepted It as a poet's account 
ihimsrif Which he had enjoyed a 
could enjoy talking over. The address 
will have additional value, if it revives 
popular Interest in the works of thé 
great Lake poet.

>

4
tre Popular Prices $3.75 to $5.00 A

wlSUPERIOR FOOTWEARS/

' Have You Seen 
The Patent 

Moccasins Yet?

Special Prices 
For School Closing 

Footwear

Mu A COOL KITCHEN
- Is Better For a Housewife Than a 

Vacation. We have a Complete Line of 
McCLARY’S

FLORENCE AUTOMATIC 
OIL RANGES

At Less Than You Expect to Pay 
They Will Keep Your Kitchen Cool

'if:hot VZlj

paper we read of an oc- 
Rockland on the night be-

THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY.
PHILIP GRAN NAN, Ltd.71mar-CT. P. O’Connor, m Sunday Times.)

I am beginning to realize that this 
is one of the most interesting Houses 
of Commons in my experience. There 
is a wonderful vitality about it; if 
sometimes the vitality is a little too 
exuberant, it is so pleasant a contrast 
to the dead-and-alive Parliament whitih 
it succeeded as to 'be welcome. And the 
exuberance is steadily diminishing. My 
friend David Kirkwood still glowers 
dangerously at the benches opposite^ 

though he would like to guillotine 
them all—David would not guillotine 
a fly—and now and then he interrupts. 
But the policy of the Speaker in treat
ing the Labor men with patience and 
tolerance and hopefulness has been 
amply vindicated; and the Labor party* 
is settling down. /

There is plenty of ability in that 
party. It is not a mob of • Ill-educated, 
ill-mannered men, as was first suppos
ed. I learn without surprise that 20 
per cent, of its members are university 
bred men; several are ex-schoolmas
ters—members of that great world
wide body which the Russians chris
tened with the name of Intelligentsia, 
that class of cultured and underpaid 

who have been the harbingers of

'Phone Main 365 568 Main StreetTheman
A “CONVENIENCE OUTLET" is

NORTH EMPIRE
Fire Insurance Companyas

Security Exceeds
One Hundred and Fifteen Million Dollars 

Agents Wanted

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agents 

ST. JOHN, N. 9*
w

- • i: -

s

Foley’s 9
men
extreme movements everywhere—from 
Siberia to Ireland. Mr. MacDonald’s 
task, always difficult, has been made 
much easier by this Improvement in 
the temper of his followers.

What is the explanation of this 
chatige of mood—not merely in the 
Labor men but in other parties, for 
there were just as wild men among 
the Young Tories as among the La
bor men in the first days of thè Parlia
ment? To an old parliamentarian the 
explanation is quite simple. ^Vh

House of Commons starts its la-

h k___________

BARGAINSPREPARED

FIre Clay We have a few 2, 4, 6, and 12 
quart Ice Cream Freezers we are of
fering below cost to clear. Oil Stoves 
and Ovens at lowest prices.

\/transmission
OF ELECTRICITY

To be had of—W. H* Thorne & Co., 
(Bangor Commercial) Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd*; Em-

Is the day approaching when the erson &/is.ber’TU£'' 
cities and farms of the great Missis- Union street, J. E. Wd^, Lti, J7 
sippi valley shall be supplied with
hydro-elecjtricity developed in the L.. z- -m Morrell. Hay-
,Rocky Mountains or the Alleghaiues? Sq./ East End" Stove Hospital,
Modern scientists answer this, question Book Store, 92 Wall
in the affirmative. They point to the « J ’ D Appleby, 89 St James 
great super-power systems now m ex- Gt(U^Qt ^ mia St.,
istence, especially in the West where Jqq 4)5 Mxin St-, C. R
electric power from five different states g 320 Main St,, Stanley A. Mor
is fed into a transmiss.on system over Maln St-; p. Nase & Son,
1/,00 miles in length Interconnect^ Indlantownf j. Stout, Falrville,
of power systems in the Middle Atian- w R Emerson Sc Sons, Ltd» 81 Union 
tic states is also underway. c, West Side.

In 1869, August Eartz, a Dutch in
ventor residing in Oakland, .Calif, ap- y
plied for a patent for a pi ode of trans
porting electricity developed in Yose- that by the time he is forty he may be 
mite Valley to Washington, and New self.supDorting. f 
York Fifty-four years later the elec
trical industry is approaching the real
ization of this dream.

Improvements and developments in 
long distance transmission of electric 
energy, especially as related to trans
formers 'and methods of insulation, 
have made it possible to transmit at 

million volts. Much

p. CAMPBELL A. CO., 73 Prince William St.en a
new
hors, it comes trailing clouds not of 
glory, but of passion, exaggeration, de
clamation-all the things that were ne
cessary in making platform appeals to 
the rude democracy. Now, the very 
things that suit the platform are un
suitable to the House of Commons ; 
and over and over again I have seen 
members begin badly in their early 
days jn the House because they did not 
recognize this fundamental fact. Some 
of them never recovered their firpt 
failure, and the loud resounding voices 
of their maiden speeches were hushed 
forever afterwards. We have passed 
far enough from the general election' 
now to see the opening of the second _ 
phase of every House of Commons— 
the phase of greater tolerance, of more 
sober speech, and of better personal 
feeling.

mier must move. She was rather 
daunted by the thought of the red 
carpet. “That is a thing that worries 
me,” she said. “I have never lived up 
to a regal .carpet like that. Against a 
dark oak it would look all right ; 
a red carpet on white wood, with a 
lot of gilding about, looks awfully 
regal, and I like simple, plain things. 
There is one thing, though,” she added, 
cheerfully, “there is more light and 
sunshine in number ten.”

legislative duties a trained business in
telligence and a capacity for applying 
it to questions that had to be decided 
in connection with the country’s af
fairs. The Senate and the province he 
represented will be fortunate indeed if 
a man of like character and ability is 
found to take his place.

but

BOMB IN MAIL BURNS
KANSAS CITY MAN

Father-in-Law of Eugene Zukor Is 
Unable to Account for Sender’s 
Motive.

The experiences of a Buffalo man 
Who recently completed an hotel which 
had been two years in building are 
illiiminating. He was glad it was fin
ished. When building began plasterers 
were being paid $8 a day. They de
manded $10 and got it. Then $12 was 
demanded—and conceded. The union 
restricted work to five days a week. 
The men insisted upon Saturday work 
at double pay for overtime. This was 
conceded. Then they demanded Sun
day work—also at double time—and 
that was agreed to. The plasterers then 
earned $108 a week, and unskilled labor 
that began at thirty cents an hour, was 
being paid seventy-five cents when the 
hotel w^s finished.

It is not very surprising that building 
programmes in the United States are 
being halted. Only persons who have 
to build undertake such work.

LONDON LANDMARK FALLS.

(Manchester Guardian).
The latest of the old London land

marks to disappear in its present form 
Js Henekey’s Wine Bar in Holhorn, 
which dates back just about two cen
turies. A good deal of the rearward 
part of the house is modern but the 
front is old and the cellars are older 
still. The old lantern, which used to 
illuminate the cellars In Stuart times 
still hangs in the bar, and there are 
many relics still extant of the first 
proprietors. Some twenty years ago 
the little “cubby-hutches” that were 
built with wine-cases, and contained 
each an ancient wine barrel and two or 
ttiree wooden chairs, vanished .n favor 
of small oaken cabinets and .1 great 
deal of modernising was done.

Now the whole place is to be pulled 
The housebreakers ere to he

Kansas City, Mo-, July 11—A fire 
bomb sent through the mail to John 
Roth, proprietor of the Oldham Hotpk- 
caused him severe bums on the hands! 
when he opened the package. Rotii| 
is the father-in-law of Eugene Zukor. 1 
son of Adolph Zukor, the New York 
motion picture producer.

The package had been delivered by 
a parcel post carrier. Roth accepted 
it and stood in the middle of the lobby 
while he opened it. Inside a cardboard 
box lie found a wooden cylinder with 
a screw cap. A- defening explosion, 
which shot fire and smoke across the 
lobby, resulted from a few turns of 
the cap.

Roth said he could rtot account foi 
the bomb. He recalled having ejected 

undesirable guests several months 
ago, but said he did not believe they 
held any resentment. Police classified 
the bomb as a fire bomb, designed foi 
arson.

EMPTY VACATIONS.
(Brandon Sun.)

About now the annual debate arises 
as to the length of the school vacation. 
Educators as well as the thinking pub
lic often question the utility of too 
long a vacation. There are those who 
think the school years of a life are too 
prolonged and that the lengthy holi
days help to that end. Many want to 
get the business of education finished 
iu time for the pupil to start in life so 
that ‘ something may be accomplished 
hi competition with the pushful and 
industrious young folks who left 
school early. It is some times consid
ered that long school periods are r. 
drawback to those entering the profes
sions. There" are, of course, others who 
say relaxation in study is equally es
sential to success in life—and much of

of the electric power distributed 
throughout the country today is trans
mitted at 60,000 volts, while in Cali
fornia 220,000 volts is common prac
tice.

the LESSONS OF A CARTOON

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Adopting a common saying one is 

moved to remark* that there is more 
truth than poetry in a cartoon of the 
New York Tribune, which pictures a 
young college graduate announcing to
bis best girl that fortune is within his ------------- 1 ■ —-—— down.

and that they can begin married FEARS THE RED CARPET. out in three weeks from today and I 
li#. The legend 'of the cartoon re understood that the new building will
veals the young man, capped and (Toronto Globe.) be finished by the end of October t ie
gowned and carrying his college di-1 Pictures of Mrs. Stanley Baldwin work to be carried on throughout the

Possibly long vacations are harmful ,oom„ 'applying for entrance on the;suggest that the wife of the new Brit- twenty-four ho“rS' „ ’L., ‘o. the
to those who only study when forced £°th ’of business and intellectual car- -isl, Premier is a cheery, competent Row disappeared longMnce ad e
to and to those upon whom some edu- and being informed that he would sort of person These are confirmed by chief Tel,“ ,of g"*"e and
cation cost brings little profit! To f ’ nt- tlO a week- "If you do descriptions of her in recent English tnct are the garden of staple inn ana f Chatham Wm-Mltoe Ttudious class and those who love says the nmn of business to papers. Her interests are wide, and its timber fronted houses opposite (Chatham World)
knowledge or wont to be taught, a a. r« ? JL hr self suenortimr by she has opinions on so many things “Grays Inn Lane now one of Lon- A ss G^ta Mitchell of England
Iona and empty holiday season means >>im< . you can be self > supporting by ^ ^ indined to keep 6ut of don’s busiest and most congested and Miss Madge Dugan of Montreal,
an educational waste which they regret very attractive to the politics for fear of embarrassing her thoroughfares under its name ot Gray s arrived "n Sumfay to be the guests
in bftM tlTiiubtis of Application 'S ambitious college graduate, partie,U- 18 le£S hampered by ce- Inn Road.----------„------------- The Misses hX and Betty Holme^
relaxed * and** sometimes weakened by «'lv since he Tof 7 ““ took 'our breath away,” Mrs. SENATOR THORNE. who have been the guests of Mrs. Wil-
«troded vLtiZ That is proWble he turns ?ther, avenues ad' Baldwin said, in speaking of the sud- s ham Sinclair at her cottage at Burnt
Lwever only when the vacation knot vancement, and he observes that the d ,,oico of lier husband for Premier (Montreal Gazette) Church, arc also returning to town to
7,77 some u^e bricklayer is receiving from $16 to $22 „M husband has never been out to Hon. William Henry Thorne, whose be the guests of Mrs. Neale.
P L vacuum holiday is neither bene a day—8 a. m. to 5 p. in. fortune is makc enemies. He lias always had a death was announced yesterday, was a W. E. Jardine returned home from 
fieiHl for health or mentality. The within my grasp, he joyously "n"i definite aim in life. His chief concern type of the men who give the Senate Boston on Tuesday night. He was 
holiday that is rest is one that pro- noünces to his fiancee; and she recipe ]lfts been his work, and people have and any legislative body to which they accompanied by his daughter, Miss
dimes a change- variation of habits is rocates; and father and mother smile always treated him kindly. He has an belong, character and influence. A Kathryn and Miss Lillian Carroll who
vacation A vacation that has an with pleasure while they murmur, extraordinary faculty of seeing both prosperous business man, the head or a will spend the summer months al 
overdose of school work hidden in it “lucky catch.” sides of every question. I suppose It is directing force in successful financial, home.
is not profitable any more than a lazv No one would deny the man who because I am a woman that I usually commercial and industrial enterprises, Dr. Harold S. Dolan, lately graduât-
drift Some holiday educational nro- works with his hands ample compensa- take sides, but sometimes when I have he found leisure to give attention to ed from Dalhousie Medical School, left 
areas can be made attractive but there tion for his labor. It is well that they been expressing a strong conviction lie movements of public and patriotic pué- last week for Montreal, where he ha; 
must be studied rotation and variation sHould be paid what are called good has laughed at me and said: ‘I wish pose. He ranked among the ablest of entered the Royal Victoria Hospital. » 
of interests In fact there are reward- wages- But there is another side in I could be as sure of anything as you New Brunswick’s foremost merchants, Joseph Lynch of Halifax is visiting 
inn interests in holidays for both ! reference to the young man who seeks are of everything.' ” and held in St. John, which was his j his mother, Mrs. B. Lynch,
voumrsters and adults that can be re- to climb on the ladder of commercial Womanlike. Mrs. Baldwin seemed lu iye throughout his life, a measure of David Cassidy and two sons of Bos-
creative rests and mental vacations l or professional life. The climb Is slow really more concerned about the ear- 'respect that only a good man could j ton are visiting friends in Chatham, 
without the harnssments of mere loaf- in ninety cases out of a hundred; and pet "and wallpaper at 10 Downing have deserved and won. In the Sen- ; Miss Hazel Vanstone is spending he:

there is- much truth in the suggestion street, to which point the new Pre- ate he brought Ao the discharge of his vacation at her home here.

some
grasp

it.
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IE CHAUTAUQUA Stores Open 8 30 p. m.| Close 5-55 p. m. 
Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 1255 p. m-“Sunshine” Macaroni 

tastes, and is different!
SIZES

Die—2 ft. 6 In. 
high; 1 ft. 8 in. 
wide ; 8 in. thick

Ha yTry a package of “Sunshine”
Macaroni. Prepare it in any 
one of the appetizing ways in 
which Macaroni is eaten. Serve 
it—and taste the flavor tiiat is 

-different—the True Italian 
Flavor—of“Sunshine”Macaroni.
And how tender, yet firm and 

Objectives Described By shape retaining !
ReV» N. S. Reeves, the Asfe your grocer for a 1 lb. package

Superintendent, Who Al-1 

so Lectures on Personali
ty—Concert Party and 
Humorist Complete Q U

°peningB11L ‘ i macaroni
WITH THE TRUE ITALIAN FLAVOR

The Swarthmore Chautauqua opened p. Paatene X Co., Limited. Montreal 
yesterday afternoon, 
programme consisted Of a lecture on \ 
personality by Rev. N. S. Reeves,
Chautauqua superintendent, and a con- “‘ÆV which

cert by the Apollo Concert Company. hf quotetp
lu the evening the Apollo Concert The Apollo Concern Company then 
Company was heard again, and Ralph gave fin excellent programme, whicli 
Bingham spoke. Large audiences were was received enthusiastically by the 
present at both sessions. 1 audience, which encored all the num-
, Rev. Mr, Reeves prefaced his ad- i bers. The members of the company 

Ajdress with a few remarks on. the ' arc Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wells, C. 
dr essage of Chautauqua. He said that M. Peck, Raymond Case and Miss 

the members of the company had Gladys Andes.
looked forward with pleasure to their After the concert the children were 
visit to St. John. They were here ] gathered near the platform for traîn
as co-workers with the audience. j„g jn the junior Chautauqua.
Special attention, he said, would be At the evening session the Apollo 
paid to the children. ! players gave another concert which

Chautaqua had three objectives : waj quite as well received as that of 
Recreation, in the broadest sense of i the afternoon. Ralph Bingham, well 
the term; education, the drawing out I known humorist, completed the pro
of the latent forces within; and in- ' gramme of the day with a monologue
spi ration, the breathing of a different i that kept the audience in roais of; ... i
atmosphere. It held a place in the : laughter. He told several iunny Goodman in a peremptory on
nation with the church, the school, the stories and related his famous créa- meant business. ,

“Move oq, and keep going fast, or.
you’ll get into trouble i” she said.

Goodman obeyed birders, speeding 
until he found a policeman., By that 
time, however, all trace of the ban-

. ê ' ■' .««■

Housing Board 
Matters Before 

County Council

Dainty Summer Underwear in 
Interesting Assortments

Base—2 ft. 4 ill. 
long; 1 ft. 4 in- 
wide; 1 ft. 2 in. 
high.

L
Total height—3 ft. 

8 ins.

mm
1
XI Summer time calls for so many changes, particular women will be careful to have a well assor-ed 

supply of all wanted undergarments. Choosing from our present collection will prove an interesting 
and pleasant task. All the newest ideas in style, color and fabrics are represented in these clever and 

comfortable summer garments.

Weight—1,160 lbs.Made in Canada
*2

Gray Granite, Pol
ished on Front, 
Rustic on Sides 
and Back.

Ü Philippine Hand Made 
Garments

Pajamas
One and two piece styles. 

Included are the new Tut
ankhamen models; also pretty 
garments in silk, 
chine and batiste, 
the prettiest of them are trim
med with checked or striped 
wash material. Every suit has 
been carefully made and pro
vides plenty of sleeping 
fort.

NE
For the woman who likes un

derwear of the very daintiest 
sort, these lovely, fine garments 
are sure to appeal.
Gowns and Chemises are made 
from softest nainsooks and are 
beautifully embroidered in deli
cate patterns. In most cases 
prices are exceedingly moder
ate.

crepe-de- 
Some of£

Lettered with Family Name in Raised 'Letters on Bottom of Die. Night
The opening

Price $74
com-

Freight paid anywhere in Maritime Provinces. ’Phone and our Auto 

will call for .you. Write for our Catalogue. Vest Chemises
Made from batiste in pink 

or white with pipings and shir- 
rings of color. A few are in 
self color with pretty lace 
edges.

Night Dresses
In silk, washable satin, crepe- 

de-chine, batiste and nainsook. 
Whether you prefer white or 
some of the new pale colors 
you'll find it in out summer 
stocks. Many garments are 
prettilÿ trimmed with lace and 
ribbons, but there are plain tail
ored! styles too. Really a love
ly collection.

M. T. K A N E t.
17/-

St. John, N. B. I Dressing Jackets
An especially nice garment 

for the invalid or convalescent. 
Showing in pretty colored 

trimmed with ribbons 
and picot edges.

Special White Dotted Swiss 
Dressing Jacket

At Femhill Cemetery Gate

One-quarter of a Mile From Kane's Comer

/;

1

A
£ crepes

1

Knickers and Step-Ins

^Wülai/ui The much advertised “Knick-
Knlr-lre" ave «Kowine in silk With fine lace edge. All sizes. Ailer KmcKs are showing in suk value at ................... $1.50 eaY. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., the uon Gf Bill Johnston and his one tune 

lted Cross and similar institutions. It j„ inimitable style. Varying to the 
had an ambition that was noble to serious he played several operatic sc- 
fûlfill a purpose that was worth while. ; lections on the violin, accompanied by 
This was the message of Chautauqua. Mrs, Bingham. He then related sev-

Personality, Mr. Reeves said, . was erai dialect stories, and closed with j dits was lost. 
what made the person. There were a side-splitting tale of a ’possum hunt 
three conflicts in all lives. The first j jn Georgia.

the conflict of faith and 
doubt, the substance of things hoped 
for and the evidence of things not *• 
seen. When doubt gained the as- j 
vehdency, things went wrong. The 
first great attribute of personality 
was faith. Each person should be con
scious of his own importance in his 
world, and of his inherent value. He 
should have faith, in others and faith 
in God. The president of Argentina 
had said that the reason this conti
nent had left his own so far behind 

because North America was

I
and batiste; white and colors.

Plain Bloomers are in sateen, 
batiste, satin, pongee, jersey 
silk and other fabrics. You 
may choose from a large vari
ety of colors.

Step-ins are in crepe-de
chine with dainty lace edges.

? Kimonos and Breakfast 
Coats

In silk, satin and cotton crepes. 
Slip-ovfr and coat styles in a variety 
of newest style ideas. Some are 
plain, -others real elaborate.

ft
Dresses ! I

In
!

RATINES—CREPES 
VOILES

t 0!
one was

51” MENS 
SORE, IE FEET

2

nilSome late summer models 
just received. Exclusive 
as to Styles and Materials
Blouse*—Lingerie—Skirts 

Kiddies’Frocks

I Bathing Caps7. /!
VeryIn bright or dark colors, 

plain or trimmed with fancy bows, 
butterflies, or other fancy motifs.

White Underskirts|V
In silk, crepe-de-chine, lawn 

or other washable material. 
Some are'elaborately trimmed 
with lace and embroidery; 
others are in plain tailored 
styles suitable for wearing sport 

, skirts, etc.

Statement From Trustees Shows 
Balance of $4,400 on Hand 
—Highway and Sewerage 
Matters in Lancaster — East 
St. John Fire District.

Bargains in Pattern and 
Ready-to-wear Hats 

Continued on Thursday.
(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)

81 KING STREET 
Open Friday until 10 p.m. Closed 

Saturday 1 p. ni.“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired 
feet fairly dance with delight. Away 

the aches and pains, the corns, cal- ywas

but. it didn’t happen. Ninety-nine i derful for tired, aching, swollen smart- Company relative to its management
per-cent of the time it doesn’t happen.” . ing feet. Your feet jus inge or joy, ^ bbe properties formerly controlled

The third conflict was Between love ; shoes never hurt or seem tlgn the Coiinty Housing Board. No ac-
.muj^hate. What was necessary was ; Get a box of TIZ now from any ^ waa ,taken ™ jt. I The matter will 

^/spi a hope that things would be bet- dnigg'st or £ smaller be brought forward at the next quar-
lei but a love that would make those foot fresh sweet and terly meeting. The report showed a
things better. He was not speaking shoes, keep your feet fresh, sw d Qn hand ^ May 31- 1923, of
of # sentimental relationship, but of happy. . __________ $4,464.96, $3,000 of; which had been
love as A philosophy of live, love that -rot u a mtiIT sent to the county «treasurer.
made a person want to help mankind. BOBBED-HAIR GIRL BAND11 Warden Thornton presided at the
'l'i>e great war was produced by a WIELDS PISTOL IN HOLD-UP meeting. There was considerable dls-
pliilosophy of hate. The doctrine of ——- i cussion over some Lancaster bills pres- vears
Germany was that if you hated a ,<Be a Good Little Boy She Tells, <-nted by tbe sewerage and highways perishable equipment.
man enough you would want to k Taxi x>tfver While Ma Takes His hoards of the parish. The highways Approval of a recommendation that
him. If you wanted to1 kill h>m. badly ^ board bad a bill for $1,168 for work a sewer be constructed through the
enough you generally would kill him.   dcne jn Champlain street. The sewér- Bennett property in Lancaster avenue

a^d cS and state and was New York, July ll.-A bobbed-hair j age accounts amounted at about $500..from the avenue to the river, at a cost
uafted from the trenches across no girl bandit, not more than nineteen 
man’s land The Germans sang: ! years old held a revolver to the head I
mous lanu. of Robfcrt Goodman, a taxicab driver, i

“Hate by water and hate by land, whjle ’ ber male companion went 
Hate of the heart and hat of the j tbrougb Goodman’s pockets and took i 

hand, $ig in cash and a gold watch and
Hate of hammer and hate of the cbajn. The hold-up took place at New ;

Crown, York Avenue and Montgomery Street,
Hate of seventy millions thunder- Brookiyn, just before the couple de- 

ing down.” / cided to alight from the taxi.
“Be a good little boy,” said the girl 

gunman in a cajoling voice. If you 
don’t keep your hands up I’ll have to 
shoot you.”

Then when her accomplice had taken 
the money and watch She addressed

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)V
The accounts presented were ordered 
paid.

Approval of a request from East St. 
John residents for the creation of a fire 
district: In accordance with the act 
the Municipal Council would advance 
to the Are ward so created a sum not 
exceeding $5,000 for the purpose of in
stalling fire hydrants and the purchase 
of hose and other equipment necessary 
for protection against fire;, and assess 
the ratepayer*, within the district Tot 
repayment of the amount so advanced 
with interest thereon, by equal annual 
installments covering a period of twen
ty years as to the cost of fire hydrants 
and other permanent work, and five 

as to the cost of hose and other

candle sticks, Mrs. Ada Gray ; 2nd j ham. Men’s bowling alley, Wm. QuifTn
prize, fountain pen, Mrs. J. Dary ; 3rd j and G. R. Hatchett. __________
prize, coffee percolator, Mrs. E. Mona- ! 
han. Men’s bean toss, 1st prize, James j 
Hayes; 2nd prize, William Gray, 3rd a
prize, M. Callahan. Ladies’ bowling | with a fatal accident or get sick anc. 
alley’ Mrs. W. Dary and Mrs. W. Gra- | die.

PRIZE WINNERS AT , -. „
ST, ROSE’S PICNICîlot to exceed $2,500, was givtn, pro

vided a free right of way is granted-
■ 1 in* Fire district St. Rose’s Church picnic held on the
Vo l" Parish of Lancaster, one near church grounds, Fairville, yesterday af- 
the Baptist church, one in Mill street ; ternoon and evening was largely at- 
and one in George street, carried. tended. The prize winners were:

A section recommending that no wit Ladies bean toss, 1st prize, mahogany 
ness fees be paid to employes of the j < 
municipality or persons receiving part - 
of their salary from the municipality 
was adopted.

It was decided to appoint a commit
tee, composed of Councillors Bullock,
O’Brien and Bullock, to report later on 
the matter of payment of taxes at the 
office of the County Treasurer. Sev
eral members declared that the taxes 
sho*d be paid at the place appointed 
for eaàh parish and not at the office of 
the treasurer.

A committee also

There is luck in an old horseshoe 01
four-leaf clover—if you don’t meet

ff V p.

h i

XXThat
"Kruschen" 
Feeling

Appointed,
Councillors

was
composed of the warden,
Fisher and O’Brien, to investigate a 
complaint made by Frank Whiting re
garding the material used in the con
struction of a building he had pur-1 
chgsed from the Housing Board. I 

Accounts submitted by Coroner H. 
A. Porter and Coroner A. F. Emery 
were ordered paid when checked.

A request from the Lancaster Board 
of Management that it be allowed to

s-ssas’wsig
issue of $15,000 authorized last January 
for fire purposçs.

A bill for expenses 
bringing a prisoner charged with big
amy from Windsor, Ont to St. John 
for trial was ordered paid.

Councillor Magee brough forward the 
matter of the location of 8 fertilizer 
plant about 150 yards f™™ Littl- 

. .... . River school house. He said he had re
sheer joy of living — if you ceived several complaints regarding the 
take your daily pinch of location of this plant. On mo on e
T- / o u matter was referred to the county
Kruschen Salts. ^retlry to take up with the Board of

The allied forces when they went 
out to war did not sing hymns of 
hate. They sang such songs as “Pack 
all your troubles in your old kitbag.” 
I here was no hate to be found in that 

In closing he said that Kip-

•J

y m5(§§|%It\suing. M0 1jt

! f

Watch Thursday's Paper For 
An Important Announcement

» '

He Sings in His Bath
music too if you got up feeling 
as he feels. And you will feel 
that way—just bursting with 
the need of expressing the

1incurred in L
mHard things have been said 

and written of the man who 
sings in his bath.

But let us not be unduly 
prejudiced by the fact that he 

5 is disturbing our morning rest. 
Let us attempt to enter into 
his feelings.

I Why does he sing in his 
bath?

1 Some people say it’s because 
his instinct moves him to clear 
his lungs of their overnight 
“hang-over.” Stuff and non
sense! He sings out of the pure 
joy of his heart; He gets up 

; feeling brimful of health and 
he’s glad to be alive,

{

m
BY

t Amdur’s, Ltd V21S7
The Little Doee That Does 

So Much
It’s such a little dose—as much 

as will lie on a 10 cent piece; it’s 
such an easy dose — you can’t 
taate it in your breakfast cup of 
coffee or tea; it’s such a cheap 
dose — it costs only half a cent 
a day. But it does so much for 
you. Every day it reminds your 
liver and kidneys of their duty, 
and gently stimulates them to its 
due performance. It removes all 
the waste matter that has been 
-clogging the system, purifies and 
refreshes the blood, makes you 
tingle in every fibre with new 
health, new vigour, new joy. And 
millions of your fellow-beings 
know that Kruschen gives in joy
ous abundance just that health 
and happiness that make the 
difference between the boredom of 
existence and the zest of life.

A priceless gift for half a cent a 
day. Take it with both hands.

On request from the Lancaster coun
cillors, it was decided to rescind a 
resolution adopted at the January ses
sion regarding payment of the salaiy 
of Stipendiary Magistrate Alllngham 
and on motion it was decided to pay 
him a salary of $150 per year.

The registrar of deeds wrote request
ing the construction of ten new shelves 

The matter was referred

Sale of Slimmer Suits 
Autumn One AlsoRead the advertisement which 

will be published tomorrow. It 
will mean money to you.

at his office, 
to the warden with power to act.

1GHT AT THIS MINUTE prices have fallen on the nicest Summer and Autumn Suits!
The sale is on in the Costume Salon. Second Floor.

Navy and Black Serges, Poiret Twills
RFriends of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ar- 

them at their homeenergy, , ,
he welcomes the advent of an
other day of glorious existence, 
he offers up a song of praise 

though it’s only a 
music-hall song — for having 
been bom into such a wonder
ful world.

Well, that’s something to 
make a song about, isn’t it? 
You who grumble at his mu
sical efforts—you would make

you would expect to
Bright colors. New Yorky models, finest cloths, 
and Tricotines also fall in price just for the Sale.
A Camel Hair Fifth Avenue fashion having just two buttons and lined in Pussy- Lit

willed Silk. Reduced for sale from $54.75 to..................................................................«|WJ.UU
Of Camel Cloth hairline checked in Mauve, four leather buttons, patch pockets ffQA 

and Silk lining, this smart outing model drops down from $49.75 to..................

see.thurs called upon 
>h the Hickey Road last evening when 
Rev. Mr. Wason on behalf of the party 
presented them a handsome set of cut- 
lery. Mr. and Mrs. Arthurs are to re
move from their present home where 
they have resided for many years and 
later on will take up their residence in 
St. John. Much regret was expressed 
for their contemplated departure Dur- 
ing the evening refreshments were 
served.

even
1

1

NEW SYSTEM■
$29.50■

One in Camelette changes from $39.75 to 
A Mandarin model in Platinum Tricotine, pockets beaded in colors, lining of balm.

Fifty dollar tailored Gray and various light mixtures in heavy knotted Bannock- M(J EJQ

burn Tweed. Sale.................................................................................................... ! . V.............. c
The Navy and Black Suits take on many variations of tailoring and they have of fljOQ CA 

course Silk linings. Values up to $54.75 on sale at ......................................................

■

french dry cleaners, dyers and

PRESSERS
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 

’Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it.

United Hospital Training 
School for Nurses

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.

■
■
■ I

Located in a suburb of New 
York city and on Long Island 
Sound. It gives a two and one- 
half year’s course to High school 
graduates leading to degree of 
Registered Nurse. Text books, 
uniforms, allowance and scholar
ship for advanced study at Colum
bia University provided.

September class now forming.
Write to Superintendent of 

Nurses.

■
■ Everything of the best—and a Sale Come.

AND A SALE OF CAPES

D cnd Duvctyn Capes latticed in Silk Braid and in either rlheindeer or Navy ; encrai 
effect — reduced from $29.75 to $22.50. Other opportunities include incomes. Cray. 
Navy or Black, that go on tale at $29.50 and $39.50.

■
■
■ I

À New System Laundry Limited
30-40 Lansdowne Avenue Good Health for Half à Cent a Day 

IMPORTING AGENTS: Charles Gyde & Son, Montreal
:|
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much in your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It'i 
the little dalir dose that 

does it
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Ïlet Children Cry, Outstanding Quality 
Then Find Cause, j 

Advises Osteopath;

l

Delicious Flavour 
Economical and 
Reasonable Prices

i

Deliciously Crisp—and Laxative!Twists in Body Often Escape —-these combine to make _____
Notice but if Denied Relief ' ■■ ■■ ÊÊÊ SB H ■

Infants May Become Cripples, ■ ■ JB B B
Convention Told. Cl B” SB B SB II SB ^ ^

OAIillUA
“everybody’s” tea.

•wI
%

I The immediate Dominion-wide acceptance of Post’s Bran Flakes 
with Other Parts of Wheat has been due entirely to the fact that it is 
a delicious, appetizing laxative bran*food. It took four years to per- 

tour, years of experiment and the expenditure of a 
tremendous sum of money.
Bran was made and sold before—but such bran! Harsh, dry, unap
petizing—no wonder people baulked at it. Post’s Bran Flakes 
happily combine laxative qualities with delicious flavor. Thin, 
crisp, toasted flakes—and as far as taste goes you’d never know the 
bran was there. But it is! It does its work. It keeps you fit. 
Promotes regular body habits. Keeps you clear of poisons. Keeps 
you healthy—up on your toes.
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes regularly. Give it to the whole family. 
Insist on genuine Post’s Bran Flakes at your grocer’s! Serve with 
cream or milk—or fresh fruit. A generous package for 18c.— 
2 for 35c.

zi. New York, July 11—Don’t say “don’t ! 
try” to children, advised Dr. Edward 

'*.11. Hart, of New York, president of 
the Osteopath Society of the City of 

■ New York, in an address delivered be
ll fore the filial session of the twenty- 
S seventh annual convention of the Am- 
B erican Osteopathic Association at the 
j Waldorf.

S “The very protection which nature 
3? gives to children in saving them from 
jË pain by causing their bodies quickly to 

accommodate themselves to new and 
Ç ' abnormal conditions is often a source 

Of danger to the child,” said Dr. Hart. 
** "Frequently a child will suffer serious 

twists and deviations of the body me
chanism and the pain resulting may be 
•« slight that the lision will attract 

j8t"w4lftll£f*ttention at the time. Yet many 
'have become hopeless cripples 
hiids from being forbtdden to

L

silts ■

feet it.
enth daughter of a seventh daughter. 
She lays eggs every other day, or 
seven times in two weeks, and crows 
four times every day, once at sun-up, 
once at lunchtime, once for afternoon 
tea and once at bedtime. She was born 
July 4, 1921, and is named Brownie.

Park Commissioner John H. Harman 
says that the hen was accepted at the 
Zoo at 8 o’clock one morning and by 
9 o’clock the first egg had been laid, 
which was according to schedule. She 
also crowed as Mr. Moore said she 

, would. There was just the slightest 
I imitation of coloratura in her voice as 
she crowed, but an average Brooklyn- 
ite who has never ben out to the coun- 

j try would not be able to distinguish 
between Brownie’s crow and a rooster's 
call to arms.

exercises during school hours result in 
malnutrition during the growing period 
and limit perfect development of the 
bone tissue. The school child may be 
several inches shorter than his proper 
height by the time his frame is fully 
developed.”

The convention closed after deciding 
upon Kirwsville, Mo., the “birthplace 
of osteopathy,” as the place for its next 
meeting.I
Crowing Hen,

Gift To Zoo;
Lays Egg or Two

✓

AF cry.”
Dr. Hart said parents should spare 

no effort in learning the cause of the 
child’s crying, for iri many cases it may 
tie a danger signal.

Dr. F. P. Millard, of Toronto, in 
« speaking of the,tendency in America 
* toward the shortening of the race, as

cribed to the defects in posture,’faulty 
Circulation and malnutrition. Seventy- 
two per cent of all, lie said, have some 
form of spinal" curvature, according to 
statistics lately compiled. * New York, July II.—It is reported

J*V “A child should have as comfortable on good authority that a crowing hen 
■ a seat in school,” insisted Dr. Millard, has been presented t/i the Prospect

ki -<as the parent has in the theatre. Nerve Park Zoo. She is the gift of Thomas 
eutiaustion from heavy school work, Moore, of 197 Park -Place, Brooklyn, 

■J unsuitable seats and lack of setting-up and, according to the donor, is the sev-

i \

A meeting of the creditors of the : 
Fowler Spring Company, Ltd., was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the 
Canadian Permanent Trust Company, 
authorised trustees. Three inspectors 
were appointed who will appraise the 
stock, machinery, etc-, of the firm and 
report back two wefeks hence to a meet
ing of the creditors. The liabilities 

placed at $13,500- The Fowler 
Spring Co., Ltd, has been engaged in 
making automobile springs and axles, 
having their plant in City road.

Seventh Daughter of a Seventh 
Daughter Also Sounds Clar
ion.

t
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO, LIMITED 

Head Office—Toronto; Factory—Windsor.V
/

posts BRAN FLAKES pgC]With Other Parts of Wheat L Sâr |
, -n _ / WHIMF■H like Bran !
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1 Town Inclosed by A 
Racetrack Fights 
Plan to Close Course

BIG INCOME TAX LIEN ON
GOLD DOOR KNOB HOUSE

“cut the man to bits.” Alienists may 
be asked to examine him.

The other prisonev'taken during the 
day was Charles Simple, a negro, who 
was released promptly. His arrest 
was due largely to hU -color and the 
fact that he has been working not 
far from the home of Mr. Craighead,

As Charles Baldwin and Madeleine 
Harmer, who saw the negro for whom 
the authorities have been searching in 
connection with the murder, agreed 
that Simple was not the man, he was 
discharged as soon as he could be 
taken before a justice of the peace.

that he had spent Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights in the vicinity of the 
Cjafghead home, but gave an account 
of himself for Tuesday afternoon, 
lyjiich, if it is verified, probably will 
result in his release.

In that tragic event, Amundsen 
seemed to take remarkably little in
terest, although moved to tears at his 

plight in being under suspicion in 
connection with it. So lachrymose and 
maundering was their victim that the 
police chief and the sheriff decided 
that his mind might be affected and 
that he should be held for further in
vestigation.

Negro Is Released.
According to the officers who inter

rogated him, Amundsen insisted upon 
relating again and again the adventure 
he said lie had had with a state troop
er in Buffalo, declaring that he had

WEEPING NAN 
IS EXAMINED AT

Government Claims $500,000 Unpaid 
on Fortune Made Under Prohibition.1

1aVvX 7/ v&i Chicago, July 11.—Notice of a lien 
against the property of Lawrence 
Crowley, of Joliet, whose mansion with 
gold doorknobs has attracted wide at
tention, has been issued by the Inter
nal Revenue Department because of 
alleged unpaid income taxes of nearly 
$500,000.

Crowley, "son of the Joliet dog- 
catcher and said to be interested in 
breweries, is reported to have amassed 
a fortune in profits in the prohibition 

His property in Joliet, Pekin and 
Elgin, Ill, is all said to be included in 
the lien.

Æ% Chesterfield, Eng, July 11—Racing 
enthusiasts here are somewhat upset by 
the action the town corporation has 
taken in petitioning Parliament to give 
it power to have the town’s 
suppressed.

The course, in the form of a huge 
oval, was founded by a Duke of Devon
shire at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury, and racing has been almost con
tinuous there. Since those days, 'how- 

little town, including a jam

! own!

Such Luscious Preserves 
with “Wear-Ever”

race-course
Held in Search for Slayer of ; 

Dorothy Kauffman, He 
Tells Rambling Story of 
Having Killed Troopej.

tNo trace had been found last night 
of the boat and camping supplies be
longing to Dr. W. B. McVey which 
disappeared Saturday while being 
rowed from Rothesay to Long Island 
in charge of an Indian. A sharp 
lookout for the missing property is 
being maintained.

! era.
ever, a
factory, has sprung up in the oval, 
which is now intersected with roadi 
and tramlines, so that racing is not the 
simple matter it once was. On one 
occasion two horses were neck and necl 
at a tramway crossing. One jockey 
went north and the other south along 
the roadway. The jockey who went 
north refreshed himself at a convenient 
saloon and returned to the point »! 
divergence, where, meeting his com
petitor, they finished in a final burst 
of speed past the grandstand.

A Parliamentary committee in 
awarding the corporation power to 
suppress the course has ordered that 
the race committee (a self-constituted 
on of seven saloon-keepers) be giver 
$1,000 to pay their debts. If there il 
any balance it will be expended on « 
bronze tablet to be affixed to the grand
stand in commemoration of the Chest
erfield races.

As the ruling does not come into ef
fect until April 1, 1924, local book
makers are hoping to make a little be
fore they are obliged to retire.

New "fork, July Ï1—The vigilance 
of Westchester County authorities 
xyho are hunting the man, believed to 
be a negro, who" killed Dorothy Kauff
man governess ill the home of Magru- 
dcr Craighea-' in Greenville, near 
Scarsdale on TuesJey r-snlted in the 
detention of two nm. »» suspicion.

One of them, Ant.xmy Amundsen, 
found in Dobbs Ferry, was held for 
further examination, though not in 
connection with the murder of the 

evidence having been

"^rOUR preserves are certain 
I to turn out tempting and 

tasty if you use this big cver- 
handy “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle.
No stirring necessary ! Fruit is not 
crushed —the heat is distributed 
evenly from the sides and bottom of 
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum utensils, and 
ttyey are positively not affected by fruit 
or vegetable acids.
Go to any store to-day and get one of 
these while special prices prevail — 
while dealers have them in stock.

Vours to Enjoy
“Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? 1 am glad I was 
not born before Tea.”
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. But 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would’he say of it to-day, when ^ 
science in growing and art in blending U 
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

hy
|x>y

1SPECIAL
OFFER --V

*!
vkjvoung wioman, no 

found to connect him with that. He 
is a white man.

John UeUp, driver of a bus-Mying 
between Dobbs Ferry and White 
Plains became suspicious of him when 
Amundsen, one of his passengers, be
gan to relate a rambling and rather 
incoherent tale of his adventures in 
Buffalo in the course of which, Gello 
gathered, Amundsen had attacked a 
state trooper.
Questioned at Murder Scene.

Captain Philip McQuillan, of the po
lice force of Green burgh and George 
J. Werner, sheriff of Westchester 
County took the mumbling youth to 
the Craighead home, led him to the 

in which Miss Kauffman was 
found stabbed to death and questioned 
him in this third-degree setting.

Amundsen acknowledge, tliey said,

W&t3 forj A-
LIMITED TIME 

ONLY
10 Quart

and
12 Quart

4.m\■i Ife

! :'0
i* i •

Ur1
? ftÎ A M

t * think of to-day’s cost?And what would he 
At an incomparably lower price you are, able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

■F

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited
TORONTO

Sizes
greatly reduced in Price jj

L’EVANGELINE CO. 
ELECTS OFFICERS

“KING COLE” Orange Pekoe 
“The Extra in Choice Tea”

Moncton, July 10—At a meeting ol 
tlie shareholders of L’Evangeline Pub
lishing Company today Dr. Fred A. 
Richard was elected president. Othci 
officers elected were: Vice-president 
Rev. Father D. F. Leger, Lewisville; 
treasurer, A. M. Belliveau ; secretary. 
Alfred Roy; directors, Hon. D. V. Lan
dry, Desire Bourque, Rev. Albani Le- 
Blanc, Rev. F. X. Cormier, Rev. N. P. 
Savoie, Rev. J. J. Gaudet and Z. G, 
Bourque. Routine business was trans
acted.

room
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By BUD FISHERBROTHER PICKS AN UNUSUAL NAME FOR HIS SONMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S (righto: )
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<&; Not a Blemish
mers the perfect appearance 
complexion. Skin trouble» ara effec- I 
lively concealed. Reduces unnatural 1 
color and corrects greasy skins. High- - 
ly antiseptic. White-Flesh-Rachel. 3 ' 

Send lOcfor Trial Size ‘
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WOOD AND COAL

FROM GENERATIONa healthy and instructed public opin
ion. A third course, perhaps, lies in 
acquisition by municipalities, of which 
the recent transference of Temple 
Newsam to Leeds affords an encourag
ing precedent. By one means or an
other we have it in our power, if we 
realize it, to do what the Middle Ages 
were powerless to do, but what we 
wish they and subsequent generations 
had clone for many a work of architec
ture which now survives only in frag
ments. The regard which is now had 
for the really ancient deserves to be 
extended to masterpieces'of all periods. 
On aesthetic and on historic grounds, 
the mansions of Augustan England 
ought to be quite as well worth saving 
as the Elizabethean or Norman. They 
are no less a part of the national in
heritance than the statesmanship of 
Walpole or Chatham, the art of 
Hogarth or Reynolds, or the writings 
of Fielding and Gibbon-_________

MAINTENANCE OF i/rSIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ! COALr
In stock, ail sites American 

Hard and SoftDesigned to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
SERVICE

Our Uptown Office recently open- | 
ed for your convenience,

SO Charlotte Street

I
Just

Mothers Advise Their Daughters to 
Rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound to Keep - 
Them in Health

:a Say X

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

REPAIRINGAUTO TOPSBlue-jayViscount Lascclles Suggests 
Partial Relief From 

Taxation.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled 
workmanship,- prompt service, moder
ate prices.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford top and 
back put on 60 City Road, Tel.

M. 1915. 21658-7-16
Head Office 
Main 3233 -

Uptown Branch 
'Phone Main 3290

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid ar.d in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At vour druggist

Ü0HHBHÜH
■ when you buy coal consider ■
■ Quality. You will find it in

I RADIO I 
I COAL I

The Supreme Anthracite I 
J Really Worth More Money

gave her Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and now ahe is a 
healthy, nappy, hearty, strong git) 
and weighs 120 pounds. She has no 
difficulty in doing her 'gym’ work, 
and she works at home every night 
and morning, too. 1 am a mother 
who can certainly praise your med
icine, and if it will be of any benefit 
you may use this letter as a refer
ence.’’— Mrs. George E. Whitacre, 
621 W. Madison Avenue, Mahoning- 
town, Pa.

Every girl wants to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her 
daughter to do well in school and.to 
enjoy herself at all times.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for 
young girls just entering woman
hood. Mothers may depend upon it. 
Remember it is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains nothing that can 
injure, and tends to tone up and 
strengthen the organs concerned, so 
that they will work in a healthy and 
normal manner.

For nearly fifty years it has been 
used by women of all ages, and 
theee women know ita great value.

Let it help your daughter and 
yourself. c

A Mother’s Advice Restores 
Mrs. Hall to Health

Lindsay, Ontario.-"I had very 
poor blood and was bothered with 
pains in my side and back. I took 
kidney medicine for a while without 
success. I got pale, weak and ner
vous. My mother, who has used 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for a number of years with 

good results, advised me to take 
3 I-.did. It did me worlds of 

good. I have gained twenty pounds 
and have not felt so well for a long 
time. You may use this letter as a 
testimonial to help others if you think 
it worth it”—Mrs. Mary E. Hall, 
R. R. 6, Lindsay, Ontario.

A Sickly Child
Mahoningtown, Pa. — ”1 would like 

to say a few words about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
About a year ago I thought it would 
be necessary for me to take my 
daughter out of school. She was 
losing weight, was nervous, and when 
she would come home from school 
stye would drop into a chair and cry, 
and say, ‘Mamma, I don't believe I 
can go to school another day!’ I

BARGAINSPublic Gets Benefit—Alter
native will be Sale of Pro
perties and Dispersal of 
Valuable Art Collections.

AT MALATZKY’S—Always some
thing different for the money. Silk 

skirts, $5, $6. Summer dresses—ging
ham and voiles, $1.25 up. Jumper 
dretses, $2.50. Girls’ dresses, age 6 to 
1*, $1.50 up. Boys' wash suits, age 8 
tq 8, 98 cents. Yoiir inspection in
vited.—12 Dock St-, PhonelSflk_____

HOUSE dresses and aprons, green fly 
netting, Sunset Soap Dyes—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

• Artist Refuses
To Put In Claim HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs 
and cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8564, 26i/j Waterloo st.

the Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
recognize this fact and to agree that, 
if an owner guaranteed that certain in
teresting portions of his house should 
be shown to the public, further relief 
from taxation might accrue to him.

Sir Robert Witt, who presided, said 
that the. society had now about 3,400 
members on their hooks. They had to 
deplore reductions in the ordinary 
grants to the British Museum and Vic
toria and Albert Museum. Like the 
recent imposition of entrance fees, here 
was an economy whl<h this country 
could not afford. He had previously 
pointed out how fatal to the best in
terest of art were these six-penny pin
pricks, and the overwhelming protests 
against the proposal to extend them 
to the British Museum showed that 
there was a general consensus of 
opinion on the subject.

It was high time to put an end to 
the two extra pay days at the National 
Gallery. They were imposed as a tem
porary measure, and had lasted too 
long. He was glad to be able to say 
that negotiations were proceeding from 
which he hoped for good results.

t
London, June 14—(By % il)—Vis

count Lascclles, at the ann-.* 1 general
very 
it anWhile Mother Laments Over 

Withdrawal, Rival Offers 
Sympathy.

meeting of the National Art Collections 
Fund, held at Burlington House yes
terday, made an appeal that the own
ers of historic houses, kept open only 
for the benefit of the public, should be 
relieved of a part of the bûrden of 
their maintenance.

He had, he said, a certain historic 
sense which made him feel t£at while 
he had done his best to reconstitute 
Chesterfield House, they must go to 
other houses to see the right thing.

Their society existed to enable the 
public to view the finest works of art; 
but their activities should not be lim
ited to the greater arts. The country 
found itself at this moment in such a 
position, that many of its great hoûses 
Were no longer Inhabited by their own
ers. Those owners were still at consid
erable expense, however, to pay rates, 
pay for the upkeep of the houses, and, 
if the public were allowed the benefit of 
seeing them, to guard and maintain 
them, while the public looked around. 
He could not help feeling that the time 

rapidly coming when an owner, 
however rich, would no longer be pre
pared to bear such a burden for the 
benefit only of the public and of public 
education. If they as a society did 
not feel themselves capable of under
taking the task, some society should be 
formed which would Interest Itself in 
maintaining such houses as Syon House, 
Brentford, or Hardwicke Hall, in 
Derbyshire, and keeping them in posi
tion which woiild enable the public to 
view them. Let them look at the pos
sible alternative.

t.f.—1 yr.
SHOE REPAIRING âqd Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town
by experts__Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock
street.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24
Waterloo St.

DYERSNew York, June 11—Destiny has 
wrought a singular change in the for
tunes of the winner of the 1923 Chal-

DRY CLEANING 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

and Dying, wet

Paris prize and the man who wasoner
second—in reality the loser. The situ
ation was almost a complete reversal 
of that on June 8, when Miss Erna 
Lange, of Elizabeth, N. J., and Max
well B. Starr, of this city, received the 
verdict of the jury of award at the 
National Academy of Design.

The first significant word from the 
home of Miss Lange since the begin
ning of the controversy over her paint
ing, “Lament,” which has deprived her 
of the $6,000 scholarship, told a story 
of blasted hope..

It came front the girl’s mother m 
response to an Inquiry as to Miss 
Lange’s plans, hopefully begun in an
ticipation of five years’ study in Paris:

“How can Erna make plans to go 
now if they won’t give the prize to 
her?”

This was all the family had to say 
of the decision of the Chaloner Foun
dation trustees to forego this year’s 
award in view of charges that Miss 
Lange’s painting bore a striking 
blance to one by James Williams, an 
English artist, whose “The Lament” 

reproduced in the “International 
Studio” of October, 1916.

Miss Lange herself has maintained 
strict silence, except to insist her 
painting was original, not once per
mitting expression to be given to her 
feelings. Yet the mother’s comment 
seemed to speak also for her daughter 
who, it had been said, had begun pre
paration of her wardrobe and other in
cidentals necessary to taking up the 

of study provided by the schol
arship at the Fontainebleu School of 
Art.

Maxwell B. Starr, the unsuccessful 
competitor with. Miss Lange for the 
prize, was full of sympathy yesterday 
for Miss Lange. He remembered his 
own disappointment when he listened 
to the jury’s decision in favor of Ahe 
girl. He deeply .regretted that she had 
been deprived of the prize which had 
■crowned her six years of study. He 
recalled walking with her In the park 
near the academy on the day the jury 
met to award the prize, and how they 
both spoke of one another’s prospects 
of success.

Mr. Starr said he had received nine 
letters in the last few days, several of 
which were anonymous all urging him 
to present a claim for the prize.

“It was all very flattering to me.” 
he said, “especially what they said in 
compliment to my work, but it would 
not be good sportsmanship. I don’t in
tend to make any sort of application. 
I shall do better by trying again in the

x r2—22—1924 :
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES __
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing,, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

BUSH COAL
$1L00 PER TON n

v

$10.00
Delivered and put in on ground 

floor, C O. D. Also 
NO. J BROAD COVE — — PICTOU 

QUEEN — VICTORIA '

t.f. 10 Bags for
_____________________________________20 Bags for
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.-—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

FLAVORINGS

MEXICO TO PAY » ZITA’S LIFE USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
T—* ‘ .;■■]

Former Empress Now in 
Status of Lower Middle 
Class Family.

Appeal Is Supported. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
o+ write Lamport Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

McGivern Goal Co.The Times makes the following edi
torial comment on the matter:—Today 
we would call attention to the appeal 
made by Lord Lascclles at .the meeting 
of the National Art-Collections Fund, 
on behalf of places of artificial beauty 
—namely, the historic mansions, often 
of great magnificence, which threaten 
in large numbers to become too ex
pensive for their owners to maintain. 
Examples must be known to almost 
every one. What is to be the fate of 
these houses? Their possessors cannot 
afford, in days of heavy taxation, to 
live in them, and if they are put on the 
market they do not readily find buyers. 
Stowe House was an instance ; but its. 
destiny was happily settled by its be
ing taken over by the promoters of the 
new public school, though the institu
tions whose help can be felled upon in 
such cases are few. Lord Lascclles, af
ter dwelling on the expenses to which 
pubic-spirited owners are put in keep
ing their houses open to visitors, made 
two suggestions. One was that. the 
State, recognizing the social and artistic 
value of noble architecture, should af
ford relief to owners who allow the 
public to visit their heritage; the other 
was that a society should be formed, on 
the lines, presumably, of the National 
Art-Collections Fund, or the National 
Trust, which should find the money 
necessary for the upkeep of- historic, 
and all but derelict, mansions. The 
first suggestion, though it is easy to 
foresee the objections which would be 
raised to it, is in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Ancient Mon
uments Advisory Committee, and if 
Judiciously applied, in the first instance, 
to mansions within easy reach of ur
ban centres, might in time command 
emphatic support.

The alternative to maintenance is de
in suburban areas, demolition

was LADIES’ TAILORING
a 12 Portland Street1 Phone Main ’42EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

end furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

The Coal You Need 
Is the Coal You

TRUNKS
Vienna, June 17.—(A. P., by mail.)— 

Recent reports from Spain that Zita, 
former Empress of Austria and Queen 
of Hungary, is facing immediate desti
tution, have prompted a denial from 
Count Albert Apponyi, her intimate 
counsellor, who has just returned after 
a visit to the ex-JEmpress at Sap Se-

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSresem- TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specialty.—A. Crowley & 
Co., 125 Princess.

WantHalf of Fine or a Share of 
Profits Made from Gov
ernment Sale Will Go to 
Those Getting Evidence.

HOME SÉRVICE MATTRESS CO.— 
Mattress and spring manufacturers 

and repairers, upholsterers, &c. Have 
just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 
direct from England. We solicit an in
spection.—26Vo Waterloo St., M. 3564. 
Cassidy éc Kain.

What Coal your stove burns 
best it is our duty to fell 
you-

Nwas

Cali or ’phone and 
talk it over. I

We* can supply you with
EMMERSGN W 

SPECIAL ^ 
ACADIA NUT 

BROAD COVE, 
FUNDY

Syon House Unique.
There were owners who could not 

afford to keep up the houses. If they 
put the objects contained in them on 
the market they could realize many 
thousands of pounds. When the col
lections were put up it might be pos
sible to buy jurt the pick of the things 
for exhibition In a museum. This was 

•the most that could be done, as, if the 
buying was on a large scale, the mus- 

woüld have to be enlarged. There 
also the consideration that a pic

ture removed from its associations 
might be • great work of art, but when 

-X' a collection was broken up the Individ
ual exhibits In it became of minor im- 
Bprtancj. . A* g çqmpjet? Khole Syçp 
House -Wa* unique Ifi Its value to Eng
land. He felt that pressure must lie 
brought to bear, if not on the Govern
ment, at any rate on the public to take 
sufficient Interest in thrse places to id- 
low them to be maintained as they 
were. They had already got so far that 
the greater number o< great works of 
art did not pay death duties, but that 
was
possibilities of sale from which the 
owners might derive a large income and 
this was sacrificed partly for the bene
fit of the public.

He asked In concltision whether the 
Society could not bring pressure on

WATCH REPAIRERS
has tin. Zita, he says, has managed to 
get together sufficient funds to support 
a very frugal standard, of living for 
the next two years, during'which, time 
she will not relinquish any effort to re
cover at least à portion of the private 
estates of the late Emperor Karl.

“Zita lives,” explained Count Ap
ponyi, “in the manner of a lower mid
dle class family. Her grandmother, the 
Archduchess Maria Theresa, lives with 
her, and they share a maid between 
them. For actual service they have a 
cook, a chambermaid, and a kitchen- 
maid. Natqrally, with eight children, 
there mùst be teachers for the older 
ones, and a nurse for the younger. The 
children cannot attend school because 
they do not know Spanish.”

Apponyi, who always refers 
to Zita as “Her Majesty," said the for
mer Empress has been living all winter 
and most of the spring in an annex of 
the hotel at San Sebastian. She was 
previously in a delightful house in Le- 
queitio, on the Bay of Biscay, which 
she was forced to leave because the 

did not care to continue letting

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
Street.

Mexico City, July 11.—The fight now 
being waged in Mexico against tlje 
traffic in noxious drugs, cocaine, hlrdin, 
morphine, opium and the like, stfhlch 
have been causing ravages throughout

MEN'S CLOTHING

YOUNG ’Men's Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21JW—W. J; Higgins (c Co, Custom 

and Ready-td-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. —

course
Thone Main 3938.

the southern republic, has received an 
unexpected impetus following the pub
lication of a Presidential dc.-rce by the 
Sanitary amj Health Department,. -The 
fundamental points of this document 
are as follows;—

The person supplying information 
and effectively co-operating with the 
department, as a result of which, traf
fic in said drugs is proved, shall re
ceive half of the fine imposed updn the 
culprit or culprits.

In cases where the department shall 
obtain possession of drugs and shall 
sell same, for the partial payment of 
fines imposed, the informant shall re
ceive fifty per cent, of the net profit ob
tained from the sale.

Only such drugs shall be sold by 
public auction as may be used for med
icinal purposes ; those specially pre
pared for noxious or vicious uses, shall 
be at once destroyed.

All auctions shall be effected under 
control of the Finance Department and 
purchasers must be authorized dispens
ers or users of the drugs purchased.

In cases where payment of fihes can
not be obtained or drugs cannot he 
sold, the public informant shall receive 
by way of reward from $5 to $106, the 
amount to be in the discretion of the 
Department of Health.

Ie has long been an open secret in 
Mexico that the use of drugs has been 
on (he increase, but the authorities 

alive to the menace which lias 
A strong govern-

WOOD AND COAL EMMERSON FUEL CO,
LIMITED.

115 City Road.COALrums
was NÉÉvts, tfc:

Ft. WILÉY, Medical Electrical Spedal- 
-'içt, aii»!M*t8«WV treats iusypos dis- 

w4|kness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, 'locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

In stock and to arrive: AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE—all sizes: SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE,—trebles and doubles. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVJB- 
OIDS — SPRINGHILL, RESERVE, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY, GEORGES 
CREEK BLACKSMITH, KEN
TUCKY CANNELL.

American Hard Coaleases,

I »
{way here. Pictou Soft Coal 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.x
Count now on

R. P. & W. F. STARR Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
NICKEL PLATING LIMITED

49 Sroytbe St. 159 Union St. ’Phone West 17 or 90AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’,' the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

not sufficient when there were
owner
it. Through the influence of the Span
ish King he was persuaded to sell it, 
and a group of rich aristocrats pur
chased it for Her ' Majesty. It is a 
comfortable and sufficiently commodl-j 

villa, and has been thoroughly 
overhauled to make it habitable winter PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and summer. and up-to-date gear, at reasonable

“The Queen,” Continued Coun Ap- price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
ponyi, “lives according to the severest p]lone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f.
regime. She rises every morning at 
five-thirty, wears the plainest clothes, 
avoids society, and devotes herself to 
her eight children. A deeply religious 
woman, she spends much time in 
prayer, and is supported by an almost 
exalted mood of faith aqd an almost 
fanatic sense of duty. She is not dis- 
couraged ; dismay is absolutely foreign 
to her temperament. Sometimes she is 
even merry, and laughs a Jittle, but 
she is a very serious woman.

3«ïïw5*«j
Used in Your Furnace.
A Coal That Will Suit 

(NO SOOT)
10 BAGS DELIVERED

SS.OO
Phone M, 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.
F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

and the sale of the site for building, 
either of which, in the case, for exam
ple, of Syon House, which Lord Las- 
celles cited, should be impossible under contest next year.

*

PIANO MOVING
OUS

Double Screened.
Prompt Delivery. -..as

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. \

"/ D. W. LAND!M
£5Hanover Street Siding. 

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.5
now are
been developing.
mental committee has been formed to 
study the whole question, 
labors probably will result in a com
plete revision of the Mexican laws on 
this subject.

A prolific source of supply of cocaine 
recently has come to light. Mexico’s 
parks have been for a long time in
fested by a small army of peddling 
photographers and they ahev been 
found, in a number of cases, to have 
their cameras well stocked with cocaine 
and heroin already packed and ready 
for sale. The trade they did is said 
to have been enormous. Dens of vice 
have been discovered in numerous 
small coffee, houses, this class
of Chinese V Word was received here last night GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized

The traffic in opium in Sonora, that Colin H. Livingstone had^n re- and copper work.-Joseph
Sainaloa and Nayarit, in fact down the elected yesterday m New York as MItcheU> 198 Union St., Telephone
whole of the west coast to Chiapas is prerident of the natmnal organization um at residence, 3 Alma street,
formidable and carried on by Oriental of Boy Scouts of America whmh en 
residents Asiatics have for some time rolls more than 600,000 Scouts and
been pouring into Mexico, and the west leaders. Colonel Livingstone is a native
coast states now face a problem as „f St. John and has his summer home
great as that confronting California „n the St. Jqlih River at Carters Point,
li erai years ago. j He has been the first and only pres,-

Medical experts in the City of Mex- dent of the Boy Scouts in the Lnited 
convinced of the utter futility> states, having been re-elected yester- 

who, they day for the thirteenth time, 
diately

•> V, »,
$>■

and their PLUMBING In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
Also DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row

THRIFTY COALJAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2002.
*1

89.50 Per Ton ;
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY = 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

BLACKHEADS
Don’t squeeze blackheads— 

•W ■ dissolve them. Get two ounces 
of peroxine powder from any 

drug store and rub with a hot wet 
doth briskly over the blackheads. 
They simply dissolve and disappear 
by this safe and sure method.

t.f.
% \ C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

*? TeL Main 1227.
ZWU" " ■y

Phone M. 3808:437 Main

1518

SUN COAL& 
WOOD CO.

ROOFING

r.

’ D' >p —nights are restful 
in —only when good 'EMAYS are KINDLING WOOD—*3 per load 

south of Union street. Haley Bros., 
Ltd., City.

and r<
health permits.

Health comes from within. Keep your 
system free from impurities. Poor 
digestion (and all the ills that follow 
in its wake) is the relentless foe of good 
health. You and your children should 
take a “dash of ENO in -the morning, 
ENO is pure. ENO has the pleasant 
purifying properties of fresh, ripe fruit. 
ENO is the world’s standard Good

X. '4;HIGH GRADE SOFXXQ, 
BROAD COVE ' «gif! 
ACADIA PICTOU-#* 

PEERLESS LUMP 
RIDGE . , ' '

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Load*.

Prompt delivery

2-26-1924
1

%

Turkish Women Soon 
Cast Off Fetters

regard them as merely convenient j 
mediums to minister to tlieir needs 
and pleasures. rs

:«<I ico are
j of locking up drug users,
; rightly say, will return imme 

to their vice on release, and have sug
gested to the authorities that the only 
manner of redeeming victims is to 
house them in pleasant surroundings 
and bv ensuring a bright and j'appy 
existence gradually break them of tneir 
habits.

ALIMONY BALM SOUGHT
FOR INJURED HUSBANDS; 78 St David Street Phone M. 134*A forest fire, which" broke out at 

Shanklin Settlement on Sunday after- 
threatened for a time to assume

Constantinople, June 10.—(A. P. by 
Mail)—Turkish women seem destined 

to enjoy the same freedom and 
privileges as women in other lands.
Mustapha Kernel has promised them 
the vote and they arc now beginning 
to shake off the fetters which have 
kept them to domestic bondage since [ 
time immemorial. A great women’s 
political congress will be held here and 
a countrywide suffrage movement in
augurated. Women possessing di
plomas of higher or secondary educa
tion may appoint delegates. port theif husbands.

One of the leaders of the new move- Lord Parmoor caused a sensation by 
ment says the object of the Turkish saying that the highminded women of 

is to obtain the vote peacefully England did not want divorce laws, 
years. Meanwhile, the ; This caused Lord Buckmaster, who in- 

first step in tills direction was won troduced the measure, to the retort that 
recently when the wo.hen elected a j ;be best English women had been glad 
Turkish woman teacher on the ‘council ; to ta^e advantage of the .divorce code, 
ef primary education. Women voters ; 
appeared at the electoral assembly in j
greater numbers than the men, and -u Aftn.,||t|sa
this was interpreted as showing mo- ■ ■ LlUlliODlllilliV
dern enlightened Turkish women’s U L lYI U IUl M U I U o FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 
keenness in social matters. n j)o not suffer another day with , . 'ruck W P Tu-ier Hazen

Ninety per cent, of Turkish women ■ ■ Itchjllg, Bleeding", or Protruding ; ,-ln’
are illiterate. Their education extends. ™ ** piles or Hemorrhoids. No ! Stree. Extccs.on. Phone 4.10.
little beyond « f mrt
of the Koran (Tutktsh Bible) and a jasiing benefit. Cue a lex; all
certain acquaintance with household : fealers, or Edmanson, Lares S: Co..

Their husbands! Vmlted, Toronto. Samrle V.x free

London, July 11—Alimony for in- : 
jured husbands—if there is to be equal- ! 
ity between the sexes—was urged be
fore the House of Lords "uy Lord Birk
enhead during a debate on the second 
reading of the divorce bill.

Lord Birkenhead criticized the bill 
as unfair to the men. He did not see 
why guilty wives, “ones rich in this 
world’s goods,” were not made to sup-

Dry Wood];m noon
serious proportions and, as it was, 
burned over about fifty acres of land 
at a place where lumbering operations 
had been carried on through the winter. 
Councillor Shanklin organized a band 
of fire fighters. After a long hard day 
the men succeeded in getting the blaze 
under control. For a time the prop
erty of the Pejepscot Paper Company 

- , vas seriously menaced. Passing motor- 
Washington, July 11.—Expenme ts valuable assistance,

conducted by the Fisheries Bureau in I *ave 
an effort to extract insulin, used in 
treating diabetes,.from the alimentary 
canals of sharks arc said by bureau 
officials to have been “not very sue- 
eessful.” T

Working with the Public Health 
Service the bureau obtained about six
teen pounds of pancreas tissues from 
various species of sharks, but a labor
atory test failed to develop any 
The present source of supply is 
pancreas of cattle.

The failure of the experiment, 
ever, may have resulted, in the opinion 
of officials, from the length of time 
which elapsed after the sharks were 
killed and before the laboratory tests 
were made. It was suggested that 
greater speed in the process may bring 
positive results.

soon

t’Aflï Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Woor 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchr 

is better than coal.

TO FIND INSULIN-FAILSHealth Drink. V Bureau Unsuccessful In Ex-Fisheries
periments With Shark Pancreas.

range

City Fuel Co. :
257 City Road ’Phone 46S

3ÇDRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE SELL ENO.

ENO’S i
-FRUIT SALT™ ^ J

u
EVERY WOMAN women 

within two WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have GOAL at 
your home by

for sanitary reasons 
should possess »MMÂ i -i

MARVELS*

DOUCHE
Recommended by physi

cians. Cleanses 
instantly and 
thoroughly.

1Bag, Barrel or Ton.
;!r L. S. DAVIDSON£*J' Phone J813 i ?2/ Clarence St.

Be sure to obtain the X 
genuine 'Marvel from 
your Druggist. ^ < Æffjl
Price $4.00 each. Wr Æ
Refuse inferior imitations. Send Ü6ro%i
Ic.stamp for illustrated booklet.

THE MARVEL CO.
489 St. Paul Street West. Montreal and maternal duties.

SsUt Jltpr*»tntcHvtt for Worth Amtrico
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 

10-J8 McCaul St., Toronto.
90S how-

The words Fruit Salt 
and ENO, and the labe 
shown on the package, arc 
registered trade marks.Prepared only by J. C Eno, Ltd., London. England.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stanley Street and 

City Road. Main 462. 8-7-192
■
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CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.26 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Are. and Elm St
TeL M. 2166.

m5p);

PUASANT COOLING 
INVIGORATING

HFAITH GIVING
LFHRVT5CE NT S A t IMF.<s>

:e*.4K V? A

-• ?

Tamil

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
66 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

A
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WANTED — MALE HELPPLACES IN COUNTRY COOKS AND MAIDS' r FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

P5r”"sALB—Resldence”"of—j7~B~Mc- 
‘ Lean, 117 Mount Pleasant Ave. '

21688—7—18

35
FOR SARB—Motor boat, 88 ft. long TBrindlIv XXXY/o’Xnd XXd .'tXiX’ fîom "ftml^of th™; n^refTa’id Æ l„ Canada reqWree a aalMman

jïrtiffsirss.’sau sstttsr^f rr sp&ss M- "* s*ss r.^-^srscrss

boat in good condition. Good reason TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and *-nonc m. wu-ii._________ I quire Deputy Sheriff, M. 164 or M.----------------------------------------------------------|other need apply.—The New Bruns-
for selling. For information apply 293 bath> at No. 19 Horsfield street. Im- TQ LET—Furnished front bedroom, 2017. 21636—7—18 WANTED—General maid for one wick United Typewriter Co, Limited,

SrVSÏÏÏîLi- W' S°" ° "• TI"S,T, t FOR SALE—Store and fSS, W""*"

21548—7—16 _________________ ______________________ bined, near Valley Railway on St. street 2i593-l-i3
TO LET—Double, and single rooms, John River.—L. F. Belyea, Glenwood, ------------------------------- ———---------------7—. ! WANltD Two married men with

furnished, central.-Phone M. 2217-21 ! N. B. 21615-7-16 WANTED - Immediately, competent cars as specialty talesmen. Men
house maid.—23 King St. 1 with dry goods or grocery experience

21673—7—18 preferred.—Box O 7, Times.

FOR SALE—We have over one hun
dred houses for sale in city and 

Suburbs. Also clients wishing to purch
ase other houses. If interested please 
dàtl East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 
60 Prince Wm. St. 21282—7—12 |

Chesley St, or Phone M. 1150.
21669—7—14 21622—7—13

FOR SALE—Motor oil (medium and _____________
heavy), $1.10 gal.; % gal. cans light Tq LET—Modern six room flat, Vic-

____________________________________________ _______________ _ , , motor oil, 75c.; kerosene oil, 26c. gal.; toria street.—M. 2645-21.
FOR SALE—New 7 room house with; FOR SALE—Big Four Overland, per- 2Q t creamers, $1.75; 12 qt. creamers,
hr bath and rûnning water, near feet condition, 1923 license, good tires, gq—Crawford & Hooper, 268 Union -----
Hampton. Price reasonable for quick $350.-22 Prince Edward St. SL 21627—7—14 TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath, lights,
Sale.—Apply Box K 91, Times. 21685—7—12 --------------------------- ------------------- -------- — gas.—Phone 2640. 21613—7—12

r 21288—7—12 --------------------------------- :---------- :-----——T FOR SALE—Tent, 9x12, good condi- ----- ,------- -----------------------—
FOR SALE—Maxwell one ton truck, | tion —Apply 60 Somerset street (top TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 

good working order.—Apply Baird - 1 .> ' 23—7—14 enue. 21564—8—9
Peters. ' x 21623-7-18 floOT;’_____________________

FOR SALE—Large potted plant, very TO LET—Immediate occupancy, six
room flat, bathroom and electrics, 

21662—7—14 moderate rent, Beacons field Ave., West. 
Apply W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

21660—7—13 j FOR SALE—At Rothesay, a desirable 
house, lot, six minutes walk from

station.—Enquire at 30 Autumn street. WANTED—A maid* Must know how-------------------------------------------- ----------
21687—7—14 to cook.—Apply to Mrs. Alex Wilson, WANTED—Two French speaking 

21 Queen Square.

21552—7—17
TO LET—Nice furnished housekeeping 

rooms, running water.—28 Sydney.
21639—7—14

21630—7—13

men
21546—7—17 j for Quebec permanent work, good

, ——----- :------earnings. Splendid future.—Enquire
WANTED—General maid. Must have puller Brush Co., St. John, N. B.

references.—Apply to Miss Addy, 96 21628__7__14
21580—7—13

TO LET—Furnished room for light : FOR SALE—New house on large lot, 
housekeeping—96 Dorchester St. | Hampton Station. Great sacrifice for 

21626—7—14 immediate sale. Owner leaving Hamp-
21547—7—13

\FOR SALE—Two building lots, City 
Line.—Apply 190 King St. East.

20880—7—13 —
f Union St.ton—Box O 4, Times.: > V

' FOR SALE—Three passenger Gray 
Dort Roadster, in good shape. Ford 

Coupe, McLaughlin and Overland in
good rûnning order. Terms.—Alemite poR SALE—Orangeman and Prentice

i Service Station, 150 Princess St. TOLET-Thoroughly renovated seven
Py ’ >__________________ room flat, Union St.-Phone 1508.
FOR SALE—Fumed oak typewriter 21606—7—16

desk at a bargain.—56 Prince William------------
21621—7—13 TO LET—Small new flat, gas, elee- 

_______________ -— ----------- - tries, heated., Wright St., Phone M.
FOR SALE—Cheap, 1200 ft. good lum- 3630 21518—7—12
aIsoeri,WK)bhardnbrick^>aboard>Isdiooner TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise Row. 
Aggie Currie, York Point Slip. For Apply L. Boyafmer, HI Charlotte 
further information apply John Jack- St. 21496—7 16

' 21545—7—12

WANTED—Traveller, a live wire to 
handje quick selling staple goods, as 

a side line, with the grocers of this 
city.—Address Box O 11,
Times.

TO LET—Sunny front bedroom, also 
a light housekeeping room, 10 Syd- 

21638—7—18

rare.—Phone Main 4626 WANTED — A maid.—68 Simonds I 
21598—7—13

FOR SALE—Farm, close good market, 
doing good trade. Owner leaving 

country.—Apply Box V 16, Times.
21525—7—12

street.ney street.ftvi HORSES, EtC. 21492—7—12 care of 
21682—7—14

WANTED—General maid, plain cook- 
21606—7—17TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- 

21672—7—18 ing.—98 Wentworth.£OR SALE—$10 buys light express 
1 wagon, $12 for brass mounted work 

harness, $10 .büys 4 good express FOR SALE—Reo % ton true*, in per- 
,wheels:—Apply lower flat, 149 Millidge feet running condition, including 
Avenue. .21646—7—13 provincial and dty licenses, five cord

_________________ - - —■---------------- tires, almost new. For quick sale $650.
CLEARANCE SALE—Bakers’ wag-, Terms if desired.-^T Marcus, Phone 

ons, expresses, spring slovens, car- jgpg 21596—7—6
Easy terms. — Edgecombe’s,1____

21248—7—12 FOR SALE—Ford Truck, worm drive.
I Excellent condition.—Dominion Gar- 

21561—7—17

21582—7—13 ess, comer Sydney.
WANTED—Young man to become as

sistant branch manager with 
known firm.—Apply Post Office Box 

21631—7—13

FOR SALE—Lots at Rothesay, near 
TO LET—Furnished room with kitch- beautiful beach, sûitable for perm- 

en privileges by month, week or day. anent or summer residences.—Phone 
Reasonable rates. Special rates for Rothesay 22-21. 21899—7—14
week ends.— Splendid beach. Moose ---------------------------------------------------—---- —
Headquarters, Vair’s Cove, Martinon. TO LET—Bungalet, Pamdenec. Steph- 

21569—7—17 en B. Bustin, 62 Princess St.

WANTED—Capable maid for house 
work, to go home nights. References. 

—Taylor, No. 51 Elliot Row.
well

842.St. 21503—7—12

wXisiD=rw=-^d.-A,,,y ,t“E
21681—7—14Superintendent, 7 Wright St. St.21335—7—13riages.

City Road.
21537—9—12TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

rooms, light house-keeping privileges. 
4-169 Charlotte St. LFOR- SALE—Horses, harness and car

riage*.—Donnelly's Stabiles, 134 Prinç-____________________________
css. 20847—7—13 FOR SALE—Hudson car, $100.—Ap-

21392—7—16

21601—7—13son, South Wharf. TO LET—Flat, 60 Prince Edward St.
21491—7—12

ROOMS AND BOARDINGrage.
___________________-t—:--------- ----------------
FOR SALE—New milch cow.—Phone 

M 2938-21.

months only.
nurse in family ; $35 a ______________ _____________________ __
if capable.—Phone 46-31, Westfield. WANTED — Male bookke^er with 
__________________________ 21*18 7 13 several years experience. References
WANTED—Woman to take care of an write1Bn*G08 tZ/” 

invalid living at Qûispamsis, and to Wnte Box O 8, Times. 21553-,-13
assist with the house work.—Apply to, WANTED—Day porter. Apply Duf- 
President of the Red Cross, Rothesay ferjn Hotel. 21677—7—13

21344—7—13 ._____________

TO LET—Large furnished hoûsekeep-------—-----------------------—-----
ing room; also small room, $2.-9 TO LET—Housekeeping room,

Ferns,” seaside Park, suitable for two 
board if 
7i—7—13

“The21560—7—13
_________ _ TO LET—Bright, cheerful flat, with

FOR SALE—15 ft. flat bottom boat.— bath, lavatory, electrics and modern; _____________________________  for vacation
21405—7-4-12 centrally located, immediate possession. T0 let—Furnished room with kitch- desired.—P 

____________ —Apply Telephone 1401. en „rjvjiege__8 Coburg St. ____________
FOR SALE—$145 Dayton Computing 21461—7—12 v x 21686—7—13 TO LET—Room and board, gentle-
forS<$m-Mrf2”06.mCChanlC2135r7-13’ TO LET-FI at, ^Pnn^ Edward St. TOLET-Fumished roorns^mPrin-1 - ^ET“ Üms with^thout

FOR SALE—Cedar row boat, 12 foot vestment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, _______________________________________ | board.—M. 8219-41. 21574—7—14
bottom.—Apply Box K 97, Tinjes. ^

la ply 83. Paradise Row.
21572—7—13Elliott Row.

n; electrics, piano, 
hone W. 39. 2166

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, 
1921 model, direct from owner. Bar

gain for quick sale.—M. 4161.

1
BUSINESSES FOR SALE West 150-11.

Æ0R SALE OR TO LEASE—Build
ings and equipment of the Shediac

T&yeridge Co., Shediac, N. B. This j -----
plant is up-to-date in every respect and ! 
fitted with complete aeriated water J 
equipment, including artesian well. ; 
Building suitable for public or private 
garage in connection with gas and oil j j 
pumps set up—Apply on premises or 
p; O. Box 171, St. John, N. B.

21293—7—12

------------------------------------------- :------ ., XT I WANTED—Man for farm work. John
WANTED—Capable general maid. No, Purdy> Lakeside. 21495—7—12

laundry work.—Mrs. H. C. Page, .. _____________________
Rothesay Park. 7—6—t.f. ; W A NTED—Blacksmittvs helper, 46
---------------------------—---------- ,--------:---- Peters, Graham, Cunningham &
WANTED—Maid for general work.— Naveg 21400—7—12

21357—7—13 ;______

AUCTIONS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip-_____________ .

man Hill. 21510—7—161 TO LET—Room and board, private—
____________ 139 Sydney St.

Solicitor, 62 Princess St.
21334—7—13

I FOR SALE—Universal marine engine, TQ LET—Flats, $40, $45. New two- 
12 horse-power, perfect condition. family house for sale, Parks street.—

Main 1456. 7—5—t-f.
21249—7—12

SPECIAL SALE 
BANKRUPT ! 

STOCK.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion at 447 Main 
street,

__ Friday and Saturday
21565—7—14 j nights at 7.80, large stock Dry Goods,

I Clothing, Hosiery, Underwear, Dresses,
-------‘-------- Silk and Voil Waists, Yard Goods,

, _ _____ __________ _ Dishes. Glassware, Smallwares, Patent
° BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j medicines, Groceries, etc.
D-------------------------------- I I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

7—16

in \21570—7—14
TO LET—Fûrniehed rooms, 97 Duke

21521—7—16 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
____________ ; Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

St.
265 Charlotte St.Edgecombe’s, City Road.

.21676—7—13! ! 21342—7—13 , j MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
WANTED—Woman for general work, ggq paid weekly for your spare time 

Johnstone’s Hotel.—Apply Mrs. Fred j wrjtjDg show cards for us. No can- 
Cairns, 34 Golding street. 7 3 tf. vassing. We instruct and supply you

; with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Small furnished room, 132 
21522—7—16TO LET—Seven room flat, heated—

Apply 7 Coburg, Main 1811. ------------—----------------- —— ----------------- —
21289—7—12 ; TO LET—Two fûrmshed rooms, mod-
------------------ern, reasonable. Call 22 Charles, M.

21442—7—14: '■ ■■ =

Union.I Thursday, WANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.
21259—7—12

jfOR SALE—Grocery business in good 
locality.—Box O 2, Times. x

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD-ft- ____________________________ _____ . TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec-1 jjg
FOR SALE—Stored furniture, kitchen tries. Immediate possession.—Apply 

range, refrigerator, etc* Thursday Burns, 164 Sydney. 21272—7—12
and Friday afternoon from two to five-------- '— , .—-—— -------------------7—-99 Germain St. 21661^7-13 TO LEt-Flat, 104 Lansdowne^

/* OFFICES TO LET MACHINE TO FIGHT ON
LAND, IN SEA, IN AIR

Next War Will See Craft Built on Jules 
Verne’s Style, Says Expert.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, running 
water and electric lights—57 Orange.

/ 21341—7—13 TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
6—2—t.f.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP$500 Buys Canadian Patent Just Issued- 
Machinery unnecessary. Fortune for 

•'salesman.—Dr. Schmidt, Blanton, Fla., 
21566—7—13

enue.I TO LET—Furnished room—42 Peters- 
21432—7—14FOR SALE—New Perfection 2 bûmer 

oil range, with oven.—Phone M- 
4555.

WANTED—A lady who would give 
1 a little help for a summer in the 

Melbourne, Australia, June 10—By j country.—Apply Box O 8, Times.
The Associated Press by mail)—In the, 21666—7—13
next war there will be craft that fly

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.ATTENTION !
Auction Sale at

447 Main street,____________________________ ___________
Thursday night 7.30. FQR SALE—Oil stove, cream reed 
Special l°t offaocy baby carriage, beddings.-r-40 Peters 
dry goods. This will strfetJ 21652-7—18
be one of the biggest 
auction sales ever 
held in St. John.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
7—16

21299—6—12TT. S. A. 21658—7—13 TO LET—Front bedroom, gentlemen 
only.—197 Charlotte St.

Hi
TO LET—Two flats on Princess, all 

modern improvements.—Phone 581.
19909—7—19 LOST AND'FOUND21362—7—13 > WANTED—Girts- to work on power 

machine, also experienced finishers—Swedish Expedition 
l Preparing to Start 
- For Amazon, Andes

x like hawks, swim like ducks, waddle
A—V o" ^"fhe Armoury' »ke armored tanks and dive like seals Cohen Clothing Co. 9 Dock St. 

diamond brooch. Reward—75 Coburg in approved Jûles Verne style, accord-
- -    — - - ■ . T» • _ X   *** * —ell n. n 1 «rhô I

street.

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
21262—7—12A Square.FOR SALE—Green Square, 9 x 12, $5.

21626—7—13 21680—7—18
—158 Brittain. APARTMENTS TO LET, h: 21660 7 14 ing to a British military official who WANTED _ c blc clerk.-Applv

is in Australia on a secret mission. Be- j ^
hind closed doors of laboratories and
ill secluded workshops, says this au- ^______________________
thority, who desires that his name for WANTED — Chambermaid. Apply 
the present remain undisclosed, there 
has begun, with government funds, the
strangest and weirdest battle of wits WANTED—Female help, 
that has ever been embarked upon. —00 -J,~ D —

“Tanks that swim, great metal sea 
destroyers that fly, uncanny air ma-j
chines ................................ ’ *
water to hide themselves,” he 
“and crews who must learn to live and j 
fight in three different elements (land, 
sen or air) are all necessities of the 
future.” He stated that Great Britain
is building a giant airplane which_______________________________________
cleaves the surface of the water prior WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Roya! 
to taking wing and develops 3,000 
horsepower, and is also constructing the
largest flying boat in the world. This WANTED—Kitchen girl. Star Cafe.

vecsel is intended to go out 21671—7—12

FOR SALE—Oak bedroom set,
. imnnov ar V hogany bed and dresser, Wilton, Ax- 
AUCTION SALE inater and tapestry rugs, stair carpet; 
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s cor-

ma- FURNISHED FLATS Lancaster Dairy, 3 Prince Edward 
21625—7—12

TO LET—Small apartment, modern, 
private, central.—Box O 9, Times.

21677—7—16 TO LET^Furnished flat. M. 8078-12. 
------------------ 21640—7—14

LOST—String of pearls. Finder please 
leave at Times Office or Phone Main 

2145-41. Reward. 21664—7—12parlor furniture Including Karn piano,
t 12 o’clock Columbia grafonola, music cabinet, -j-q let—A three-roomed housekeep-

n^n July 14 1928, =halrs, mahogany and sea grass tables, apartment. Furnished-
o^T’ sol d ’ gold « Pieee mission den ,su,te’. "ak( dinmg reasonable—6 Peters street, 
watch andchainto table and chairs, walnut buffet; some
Win3 un an estate, dishes; Singer sewing machine,___________

I WEBBER. Auctioneer. and book case combined ; chjld’s desk, | to LET—Sept. 1st or Oct. 1st, very 
21679-7-14 doll carriage, kindergarden set ; Enter- attractive eight room apartment at 

prise Magic range, kitchen cabinet, re- 160 Mti Pleasant. Call or Phone M. 
frigerator, Boston cot, also flat to let.— 1616-31, A. F. Blake. 21411—7—14 

21484—7—12 -

*11
Royal Hotel. 21620—7—18LOST—July 9th, navy blue sweater— 

21663—7—12Wijl Study Mimicry Theory and 
“ Insect Love of Plants En- 

dowed With Special Powers 
) > of Attraction.

Rent Phone M. 1643. 1st class
HOUSES TO LET cook.—33 Paradise Row.21589—7—12 LOST—Would the person who found 

a five dollar bill Saturday night be
tween 9.40 and 946 in or between Bel- 

ed house, all modern conveniences ; ; yea’s an<j Tufts’ candy store, Coburg 
garage, comer Winslow and Champlain, and Union please call M. 1105-41. 
West Side.—Apply Metropolitan Life 
Ins. Co.

j
ii desk 21593—7—16

FOR RENT—Self-contained six room-
which dive silently beneath the WANTED—Dining room girl, Boston

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.says.
21568—7—13t IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us, 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

London, June 10. — (By mail.) — A 
Scientific research expedition is prepar- 
<mg to start from Sweden for Brazil, 
Peru, and Ecuador with the object of 
pursuing entomological, biological and 

’’i-thnological studies in certain compar
atively little explored regions of the 
’Amazon and the Andes, says The Lon- 
•’don Times.
— The members of the expedition pro- 
’pose to make their first stay at Manaos, 
•‘to Brazil, where they will explore the 
joountry on the Amazon and Rio Negro, 
•eollecting specimens of the rich fauna, 
dhsOre especially insects, arachnide and 
amphibia. It is hoped, among other 
things, to obtain definite confirmation 
of the mimicry theory that certain ani
mals assume by the continued action 
of natural selection the likeness of 
^others in self-defence, becoming in 
outward "'appearance like unrelated 
species which are either inedible or 

,provided with means of defence against 
.gnimals which would eat them.

Another subject which the expedi
tion will study is mirmeeofilla, or in
ject love of certain plants endowed

21542—7—10

SB 21665—7—1646 King Square. WANTED—Seamstress. Apply Ma
tron St. John County Hospital.

21578—7—17
LOST—Saturday, between St. John 

and Barnesville, license tag 6868 and 
rear light. Finder return Emery Bros, j 

; Union St.

FOR SALE—Fine Morris chair—252 
King St. East, Right Hand Door.

21517—7—12
STORES AND BUILDINGS

GARAGES TO LET 21610—7—13
TO RENT—Office and warehouse in 

business section.—’Phone Main 3660. Hotel. 21607—9—13TO LET—Garage, 109 St. James St., 
$4 per'month.—Phone Main 2580-12.

21674—7—14

FOR SALE — Buffet, phonograph, 
feeder, tables, chairs, square, etc.— 

40 Peters St. 21436—7—14

LOST^-Grey fox fur on Union or 
Prince Edward St. • Finder please 

leave at 343 Union St.TO LET—A small shop with a big up
stairs.—Apply St. John Tire Co, 123 

Princess St.

21554—7—12 winged vessel is intended to go out 
with the fleet for long periods.

“The hull of this new flying mon
ster,” says the British army man,
“when resting on the water will ride 

rough seaSi It will taxi along the 
water like a surface ship, or speed 
through the air. It is to have anchors,

wireless transmitting stations, to cost fog-horns, riding lights, and all the
400,000 pesos, have been ordered from n , b the Timcs equipments of the ordinary vessel of
Germany by the Mexican Government, . s T , g * ‘ . ! the sea, while its crew within the hull

stated by the Department of Printing Co, Ltd, of Moncton against wjR r.d and sleep on board just like
Communications in announcing the im- Arthur P. LeBlanc and A. E. MacNutt tj,e crew of an ordinary naval craft,
minent reorganization of the country’s for advertising in connection with the The new machine will fight like a 
radio system. ., I skating contest held last winter under tank on earth, will be a super-destroy ir

These stations, which will be of the ^ a»s . s of the Monct0n Skating on water and climb to give combat in
continuous wave type, will replace the Asg^fion Judge Bennett in Cham- the air, and when concealment is re- WANTED—Woman would like two 
old spark type stations now in opera- ^ that fhe plaintiff had not quired it will fold its wings, seal its offices to tend and two days work,
tion in Mexico Crty, rnV®fg established the personal liability of the hull and dive like a submarine beneath —Address Mrs. Wilson, care Post Of-
Cruz and -T»mpi co '^ defendants andnonsuited plaintiff. the surface of the sea. Science is striv- fice. 21567-7-13
Guadalajara, 'thc lls Matia^ off thè I , . --------------~ f these Craft b"th Silent
west coast, knd Acapulco. ! Strawberries were selling at seven invmdble.

With the new stations in commis-: cents a box yesterday at the wliarf at ORPHAN RDVS TO
sion the department expects to be able ,ndiantown. The Oconee and the °
to keep in constant communication with premier both brought down large con-
iarge stations th« ' signments. Today the Oconee, Han.p- London, June 21-(A. P. by Mail).-
At Pres*n^.'th } . , Central Amer- ton and Majestic all were expected, to Two thousand orphan boys from Ana- 
cate only V States and with bring down very- large shipments ni.d tolia have been transported as farm ,
,ca and the Ln.ted Mates ana wi n » expected to reach a new .colonists to the rich agricultural dis- _ . _ , ^
the Nauen and Lafayette stations m R P F I trict behind the Macedonian front, ! SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
Europe. __________ through the efforts of the Near East | cool, ref resiling, satisfying, healthful

---------------------------Two more cases were disposed of in Relief and the British Red Cross. and delightfully tasty ; made at home—
the police court yesterday afternoon The Greek Government lias allotted in a jiffy ; enormous demand; promise 
by the magistrate in quick time. 5,000 acres of land near Phillipi to the, to solicit orders with ten cents will 
Thomas Gallant pleaded guilty to Near East Relief, which is establish- . bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
having liquor in his possession illc- ing three farm villages for the boys.. five glasses. Secure this business in 
gaily in his house at 5 George street ! TTTthin a year, the boys will be able , your territory and make money hand 
and he was fined $200. He was un- \ by hard work to establish themselves \ over first this summer. Selling experi- 
al le to pay his fine and he was sent on individual farms. once or capital unnecessary. Bradley-

! into jail. John Devlin pleaded guilty This is the first farm experiment of Garretson, Brantford, Ont.
lo the charge of acting improperly in its kind in Greece and the Government ,

I Erin street and he was allowed to farm experts will pay close attention j e 
go on suspended sentence after re- to the initial stages of the enterprise, 
ceiving a severe warning.

FOR SALE—Household effects, 55 
21300—7—12

FOR SALE—Cot, folds u7'to 18 by ,
34 inches.—Apply 43 Horsfield St, that which 'surrounds the famous 

between 6 and 7 p. m. 23—t.f. ' kaaba, or sacred house, at Mecca. The
Greeks regard it with equal sacredness

----- and they1 have never given up their
____ _______ „ , dream that a king of the name of Con-TURKS TO CHANGE , stantlne would one day retake Con

stantinople for Greece, and with it St. 
I Sophia. They hoped the late King 

PCEThIT QHPTM'P ! Constantine would fulfill that roue, but (jKÜEJS. ÛHKli'IE,, political misfortune and death inter-
---------  i vened.

21597—7—18 WANTED —: Waitress for Bluenosr 
Restaurant, 226 Prince Wm. St.

21404—7—13

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
IS ORDEREDMurray. FROM 

TEUTONS BY MEXICOwith special powers of attraction, and 
the long-sightedness of the insects 
which enables them to distinguish 
these plants at great distances.

The second base of the expedition 
will be Iquitos, in Peru, whence the 
Upper Amazon and the eastern slopes 
of the Andes will be explored. In that 
region the members of the expedition THE NA1VIE OF OLD 

to make a close study of the 
in continuation of

WANTED—Waitress for ice 
parlor.—Paradise Ltd.

(fut creamMexico City, June 16.—(By The As
sociated Press by mail.)—Four modern 21524—7—12

Kitchen help.—Apply 
21527—7—12

WANTED 
Victoria Hotel.

it is
propose
Iquitos Indiqn races
the ethnological researches carried out 
by Baron Erland Nordenskiold a few j 
years ago. I

The expedition, which is financed by j 
certain university funds supplemented !

last ^woayears0naitt0UunderXth^tiœder- ! Mahomet. Is Urged to Hire Them as Accommoda-
sliip of Dr. Roman, assistant director ; ______ tiens for the Working Classes.
of the entomological section of the —"
Swedish Museum, who has already Constantinople, June IL—(Associât- Ixmdon, June 24—(By mail)—Should 
done some exploring work in South ed Press, by Mail)—In order to remove loca, authorities be empowered com- 
America, pnd Dr. Melin of Upsala Uni-! all vestiges of Greek domination of rj,y to Mrc cmpty houses

—ï-i'Vï tyre s wsxswkJsripSa -ar.'iS. ^ jstw: ih“. ssp-Hvr-» » >%%last discoveries to the mimicry theory, who dedicated it to “Eternal Wisdom,” tion through the local councils, reports 
laSt dl St Sophia Mosque is one of the most ! The London Daily Express.

famous religious buildings in the I The occasion was the report stage of 
For more than a thousand. the housing bill, and it must be con- 

years it was one of Christianity’s most : fessed that at times the House was 
cherished shrines. It was built in the , almost as empty as some of the other 
year 326. It was destroyed by fire in ; 75,000 houses. The only evidence of 
404 restored, and again destroyed. ^ overcrowding was on the Treasury 
Under Theodosius it was rebuilt into a ] Bench, where Neville Chamberlain had 
magnificent church in 415, and 150 the help of Captain Elliott to answer 

further embellished by the Scots, and Lord Eustace Percy to 
Twenty years later the share the burden of answering the 

English and the Welsh critics.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Mosque of St. Sophia Will BRmSH government finds 
be Known as Tribute to 75>°°° empty houses

la. f
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or 

accountant. Can speak and write 
Can furnish reference.— Ad- 

21526—7—12
French.

BE TRAINED AS FARMERS dress K 94, Times.
for

SITUATIONS VACANT

HONOLULU MUSEUM GETS
LAST OF QUEEN’S ESTATE

Crown Jewels, Crests, Silverware and 
Insignia of Royalty Among Gifts.

world.

Beaver
Board
And
Wall
Board

Honolulu, June 15—(Associated Press 
by mail)—The Bishop mûseum here 
will be the sole beneficiary of the re
maining estate of the late Queen Liliuo- 

in the main of

532

years later was 
Justinian.
main dome fell in, and again it was re
stored to eclipse its former grandeur.

It is said a hundred architects were 
employed, each of whom had a staff 
of a hundred artisans. The altar was 
of gems set in gold and silver; the 
doors were of ivory, amber and cedar, 
the outer one being silver plated. After 
the capture of Constantinople by the 
Turks in 1483 the church was couvert

es

AGENTS WANTEDkalani, consisting now 
priceless relics, crown jewels, and in
signia of royalty, according to the 
trustees.

Queen Liliuokalani, last of the reign
ing monarchs of Hawaii, died in 1917. 
Four suits have been filed to break her 
will, the last having been withdrawn 
within the last month. Most of the 
persons to whom she made bequests, 
including John Aimoku Domlnis and 
Joseph Aea, her wards, and Prince 
Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, have died, 
and the articles bequeathed to them 
will be turned over to the Bishop mus- 

It will be six months before the

LYONS POSES AS CRADLE
OF MOTION PICTURE SHOW

Tablet To Be Placed in House Where 
First Films Were Seen.

WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
150 Familiy Necessities. Direct to 

consumers. Big profits.—Write the J- 
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

The Booster Club of girls of the Y. 
W. C. A. held a tramp to Rockwood 
Park on Monday night with Mrs. Per- 
cival Foster, general secretary, in 
charge. A necklace of amber beads 

presented to Miss Dorothy Brown

PantsBoard in bundles 
5 1-2 cents a foot. Wall board 
4 cents.

Beaver
19577—7—13Paris, July 11.—The City of Lyons 

claims to be the birthplace of moving 
pictures. A tablet is to be placed in 
the house in the Rue du Bat-d’Argent 
where the first film was shown in the 
public. It is strange that after so few 
years, with moving pictures still in 
their infancy, the question should arise 
as to where they first appeared.

As many nations claim the liquor. 
Le Journal, as there were cities

To Matchwas
for excellent attendance at gatherings 
of the club. Of the Junior Boosters 
Miss Marion Bryson had perfect at
tendance and also received a string of 
beads. Mrs. Foster will leave soon to 
attend the summer Y. W. C. A. camp 
at Wallace, N. S.

Y our
ed into a mosque.

By the Turks St. Sophia Mosque is 
held in a veneration second only to

’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards, Main 1893. X

TO PURCHASECoat and 
Vest WANTED—Small show case. State 

size and price.—Apply Jas. Payne,
380 Haymarket Square. 21676—7—13
---------- :------------------------------------------- :-----1. *
WANTED—To buy lady’s bicycle i* 

Phone M. 1443-22.
21684—7—11

V Brick for Sale

Abler»
* mVBCENT SALT

Hundreds of 
Patterns to 

Choose from.

YVe have in stock, manufactured by 
ready for immediate de- THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd. 
65 ERIN STREET

cum.
estate can be distributed, according to 
the executor, Colonel C. P. Iaukea, who 

chamberlain to the queen.
The estate was valued at approxi

mately $50,000 at her death, but many 
of her possessions, including Washing
ton Place. Der residence, have been sold 
arid the proceeds placed in the Liliuo
kalani Trust

Long-Suffering Neighbor.Bur Plant,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

n(Large,or Small Orders Appreciated. 
;,t Prices on Application.
' Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.

says
claiming to be the birthplace of Homer. 
According to the French newspaper, 
the beginning of the moving picture art 
inav be traced back to the laboratory 

I of Louis and Auguste Lumtere in 
Lyons, where the name “cinémato
graphe” was given to the machina

good condition.If The Rants Store
13 Sydney

21587-7-16

Teaclier—“What is the principal pro
duct of Ciiba? Don’t you know where 
the sugar you use comes from?”

Little Girl—“Yes, ma’am.
it from the woman next door.”—

was
no!

We hor-

Use the Want Ad. Wayrow
Chicago New*for Indigestion

7—^ -:r. -
i£

t

, 19231, N. B.. WEDNESDAY,ST,
t

S;

FOR SALE FOR SALE

r- %

-

TIMES-STAR 0LASSBFED ÂDÏERTBEHEMTS;
Send m the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 3b, 1922, Was 15,112
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times 

Busines- Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
One Cent and a Half a

}

I i I>

TPOOR DOCUMENT

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell et whet they 
cost us after thorough ovethsvling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-U tf

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

“Best Plates at Lowest 
Prices.”

À

Painless Extraction 
25c.

EXTRACTIONS FREE
When Plates Are Made 

Here.

Dominion 
Dental Parlors
Cor. Main & Douglas Ave. 

Phone Main 3095.
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Hoax Causes flood fJQ ARRESTS ON 
Of Cats to IUsmw m[ 1EVIÂTHAN

1leading Indian legislators (some ninety- 
nine of whom have spoken or voted 
against the doubled salt duties) has 
been presented to the House of Com-, 
nions, and the matter will come up for 
discussion when the India Office vote

IF.UU, B„t, M.Hm T.tot That Soviet OM
Fatally Beats Martin I rutty wm be founch”___________ 250,000 Rubles Apieo*

North Dakota — ge ln — Strips ' Northern Europe— Alleffed Some
Archibald Sees Only Dis,' SU* ft*C 7*-» W.tk m Band.. *

couraging Feature in East Higginbotham, Convict whip- RlKlp Ic (liven I, Vladim’h GrIkahotCarrivedUSinanNeb
Quebec a*nd Maritimes. BlW® “ 7*”.

'dclth of Martin Tabert of North Da- Tft Uniyn Killff Mongolia from Ojinckikoff, near Nijn;-ibtl b vhSng fhe verdict of the ’ 10 11^80 lUIlg Novgorod, where the famous, fmr
iurv which was out an hour and twen- ______ still held annually, said that the wnoie
ty minutes, carries wlthjt a sentence Famoug D>Este Edition, With % Northernthe

0 ThT whipping boss was accused of 600 Illustrated Pages, Form- newspapers ‘n Moscow and P^^ad.
erly Guarded Treasure of ^££^

convict leased camp. The trial con- Austnan Emperor. and ^^at 250,- Zl British ships.
sumed thirteen days. ,n_fBv mail )—The 000 rubles each, to be sent to the Don it has been decided to

June 10. ( y • Valley to exterminate rats, so that the monses as arrests would cause toe
land could be colonized bylhe Russian much confusion.
refugees from Turkey and Egypt. London, July lp—'The Daily Mail 
Since th*e early days of the war thg says that the Leviathan is technically 
land had laid fallow and rats hkd mul- American territory and warrants foi 
tiplied there so fast that they overran arrest could not be served aboard, 
the country and were now numbered and the police therefore must wail 
in millions. until the men they want come ashore.

Government officials who were sent Some of these men, however, intend 
to survey the land recently, Mr. Gaz- to remain aboard, but others have do- 
ikavitch said, were surrounded by ar- elded to land and risk what may hap- 
mies of these rodents and had to climb pen. The newspapers ascribed the 

and wait until armored cars were following to a member of the crew, 
from Moscow to rescue them. It who admitted that he was one of those 
this plague of rates that helped whom the police want, 

the" joker to get his announcement into “I do not care very much if they 
the Russian press. Since it appeared a arrest me. This ship has been a grcai 
rewaifl of 6,000,000 rubles, $5 in disappointment to us, our pay is orfÿ 

offered'hy the one pound a month above the British 
rates, while the British liners in which 
I have served had a crew space whidi 

like first class cabins as com
pared with what we got on this ship. 
About ninety per cent- of the crew at* 
British and I think pretty well all til 
them will leave the ship when she ar
rives again at New York.” v

"Whipping BossWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY . TADS CHEERILY 
' AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY QfCANADA’SCROPS

;

Found Guilty
x

!

StFINANCIAL REAGTLONARY - CrewFOUGHT ITALIAN FISH LAW
serters from British Ships
—Will be Taken if They 
Go Ashore. *NEW YORK MARKET. 4

iNew York, July 11.Si Southampton, July 11—When t 
U. S. liner Leviathan docked her< 
yestreday no members of the crew 
were arrested although it had beer 
announced 
would arrest a large number of t8? 

who are alleged to be deserters 
It was said thaï 

serve suin-

Ottawa, July 11.—Emphatic optim
ism regarding crop conditions both in 
Ontario and the Dominion, was ex
pressed by E. S. Archibald, director 
of the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, in a broad and comprehensive 
“early season” outlook, yesterday.

Although a general belief had be
come evident that, owing to the. late
ness of the growing season, scarcity of 
rain in the first instance and deluge of 
it in the second, the crops would be 
light,' he could find no indication of 
this result although the circumstances 
had undoubtedly retarded things to a 
considerable extent.

The* only discouraging feature of the 
crop situation at the present time 
might be found in eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, where prac
tically all varieties of field and gar
den crops were behind, with, little hope 
of cflfching up. a

Stocks to twelve noon.
• : : : :

UH

Open High I.ow
Wall98% Selling Pressure in 

fw)-/9 90,8 gtreet— Somewhat More
99Atchison 

Am Ice
Am Locomotive .. 65% 66%
Am Sumatra .... 18 18 18
Am Smelters .
Am Telephone ...121% 121% 121%

396/8 44V New York, July 11.—Opening prices
„ Tl iifiv i” today’s stock market were reaction-
117 ,,,, ary. Selling pressure was most effec-

i ........ 44% **/* Zt., 1 tive in the steels, equipments, motors,
.................... 334 30% I ods an(j coppers. Rails also were in

ltd1/. 146% 145/a supply, Union Pacific dropping a
............ 87 87% 86/* • poja^ American Hide and Leather
............ 48% 46% 48Va • preferred and Consolidated Textile'

20% 20% 19%. each established new low prices for
10% 19% 10% j the year. U. S. Steel,'Baldwin, Ameri

can and Studebaker all opened

99I 90% that British author! tie!66%
x 1 -- ' J

| ir
wmÊmMSm

-r.» .___Æ

Active in Montreal.53%53% 53%

Anaconda
Balt & Ohio .... 45 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
Bosch .....
C P R ...
Can ............
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 40 
Calif Pete , „„
Ches & Ohio .... 58% 58% 68% R .Corn Products ...... 116% H7% 116% Noon Report.

37% 38% 37% New York, July 11.—Selling orders
44% 45% 44% ^originated almost entirely with profes-
26% 26% 26% sional traders but their offerings slack-

7 ened when U. S. Steel showed indica 
tions of good support after touching 
89% or within a quarter of a point of 

29% the year’s low. The initial selling 
112% movement soon spent its force but not 

until several additional stocks had es
tablished new minimum prices for the 

108/ 13% year, including American Sugar, ' Sin-
7 65 clair Oil preferred, Bums Bros. A

70 and American Writing Paper, preferr
ed. Rallies in the usual leaders were 
not very impressive but a few of the 
ordinarily inactive issues registered 
good gains, American Chicle rising 1%, 
the preferred five and South Porto 

... Rico Sugar, Youngstown Steel and
4/4 Tube, Van Raalte, Silk, American To- Paris, July 11.—Paris is drinking 

bacco preferred, Pressed Steel Car ]ess
preferred, and International Harvest- This fact emerges from àn official 
er preferred climbing 1 to nearly 2 inquiry carried out by M. Nuipa Raf- 
points. Aound noon fresh selling broke jjn on behalf of Minister of Labor Pey- 

7%i out in Baldwin and Studebaker and ronnet. “Is alcoholism declining among 
the general list again turtied reaction- the working population?" was the spe- 
ary. Call money opened at five per cjfjc question to which answer was 
cent. sought from employers and others in

96% , daily cob tact with ltu-ge bodies of
43% Montreal Exchange. workers.'

Montreal, July 11.—Trading on the From all sources pi inquiry, includ- 
55% 54% Montreal stock exchange during the jng those in touch 'with the building,

46 first half hour this morning was slight- furnishing, metal and transport trades, 
ly more active than yesterday and the where drinking formerly was heaviest, 
only feature was on the whole a gen- tfie qnswer was the same: 
eraliy easier price tendency. Spanish “On ne fete plus Saint Lundi”—in 
preferred led in activity and suffered other words, workers have quit drink-
a lose of one point to 96. Riordon was jng themselves so fuddled over tlife
unchanged at 2. Brompton came-out week en<1 that they were not in coridi- 
with an overnight gain of Yz to 35 8-4. yon to start bn their jobs Monday. 
Abitibi dropped 1-4 overnight to Thus, a furnishing company 
58 3-4. Other issues traded in included ploying four hundred workers, for ex- 
Asbestos, off 1-2 to 52; Power, off ampie, reports that it is rare when as 
1-4 to 117 1-2 and B. E. S. 2nd, up 3-4 many as half a dozen of them are ab- 
to 20. sent from work at the beginning of the
_ ,___T week. To take another instance at ran-
Exchaoge Today. dum> a large printing work in Paris

New York, July H—Sterling ex- formerly, by the custom of its work- 
ioi/ change _firm. Great Britain -45® ers, supported five saloons in its neigh-

France 595 3-4. Italy 4351-2. Ger- borhood; to<Jay only one remains. The 
many .0004. Canadian dollars 2.17-32 story is much the same from every
per cent, discount________ ' trade and every district

Various causes are

Higginbotham was indicted at Madi- Bible of BorSe d’Este has been present- 
son, Fla., on April 11 for first degree ed tQ the King by Commendatore 
murder m connection with t|ie death ^;jovann, Treccani, who purchased it 
of Martin Tabert. z . in Paris. ,

The ca^e has been an outstanding Jt Js more than sixty years since the 
one in a campaign to fore; tnc aboil- gjb|e was taken by Archduke Francjs 
tion of the Florida poona;.- system, y from Modena after he abandoned 
whereunder the State farmeu out con- duchy, the convention of 1868 recog- 
victs to private contractors. nizing his right to keeping it. Ever

Tabert was one of four youngsters s^e6 then in fact until ex-Emperor 
who were arrested in Ta>',lo' CO““ 5e Charles left Austria, it was kept in the 
for stealing train ndes. they wer collection of the Austrian Em-
sentenced to long prison terms in heu I ex-Emperor Charles left P**8
of fines they were undble to pay and ^wi"eXnd”he t^k with him the 
were farmed out to the Putnam Lu Bjbl d thc preciou6 diamond
her Company. Reported for not w0rk Borso ^ * £ of the col-

PiihHpiFxz tn the case deeply stirred the object of selling it. x ne 
the neocie and the Legislature of quarian intended sending it to America, 
Florida F That law-making body was but last April before negotiat ons o 
further' spurred when the Legislature its sale had been started an Italian An- 
~t North Dakota Tabert’s home state, tiquarian obtained an option on it. The 
Ikuntheca^eand demanded an Mian notified the Director General of 
ffiqulry^ Fine Arts, Colasanti, of h,s optmn. and

A joint legislative committee began the Signor Mussolini was asked if it 
an investigation on April 9. Among were possible for the Italian Govern- 
the developments, besides the indict- ment to pay the sum required for it, 

i ment and trial of Higginbotham, were five ramion francs, 
the removal of the Sheriff who caused 

arrest and of the County 
con- 
who

Jr I: V

I

39%40 can
fractionally lower.20%2121W. McL. Clarke, Canada’s Trade 

Commissioner in Italy, who has been 
putting up a stiff fight against the new 

« Italian ruling that all canned fish must 
J have the tins indelibly marked with 
* Lhe place of origin. The ruling fol

lowed the distribution of bad tunnu 
fish from an unidentified country.

Cosden Oil 
Cont Can 
C F I ...
Cons Tex
Cdban Am. Sugar. 25 

! Crucible 
Davidson Chem .. 30% 30%

118% H*

; Less Tippling 
As Paris Work 

Hours Are Cut

7 7
25 24%
63% 62%

American currençy, was 
police for the arrest of the offender.

Ordinary news travels slowly in Rus
sia today but the reports that the Gov
ernment was eager to pay 250,000 ru
bles apiece for cats spread like chain 
lightning throughout the country. 
Within forty-eight hours of its appear
ance in print cats were being shipped 
from Petrograd and Odessa to Mos- 

addressed to the Soviet offices in 
the Kremlin with the name of the 
sender attached and the address where 
the amount in roubles was to be sent.

Grouchikoff, the chief animal inspec
tor, was sent for, and he told the au
thorities higher up that he did not 
need any cats and had bought several 
tons of poison to settle the rats m the 
Don Valley. The crates filled with 
fretful" felines arrived so fast in Mos
cow that the officials of the govern
ment did not know what to do with 
them. The mewings of the assembled 
cats wero so terrific and kept the 
dvornaks, as the night watchmen are 
called, awake'so long that they became

63%

PROBE COST OF wasDüpont 
1 Endicott John .... 66% 
Famous Players .. 70% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd . • 65
Gulf St Stl ..........70%
Inspiration 
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil .... 9*„;
Kennecott ............
Kelly Spring .. 
Keystone Tire ... 4%

I Kansas City South. 17%
Marland Oil..........38
Marine Pfd 
Mack , Truck .... 69 
Mid States Oil .... *1% 
New Haven . .\. 11% 
Northern Pac .. ■ 65% 
North Am Co .
N Y Central .. 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B ...
Ponta Sugar .
Pure Oil .. •
Pere Marquette .. 42
Prod & Ref ........
Pacific Oil
Rep I & Stl ........ 42%
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac ... 85% 
Southern Ry • • • ■ 31% 
St. Paul 
Stewart Warner .. 76% 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil N J .... 32% 
Stan Oil Ind .... 
Texas Company .. 43% 
Transcontinental .
Tex Pac C & Oil 
Union Pac 
U S Steel 
Utah Copper .... 587s 
Westinghouse
Wool ............
Sterling—4.69.

66% 66% 
707s 70%

13%
66

Steady Reduction Is Shown In 
Wine Consumed and Few 
Employes Resort to Sunday 
Drinking Bouts.

70%
28% 28%28>/s 'Watch Your Step/

Is Motoring Advice 
Of Appellàte Court

45%4578 cow,457a
95%a ....
33% 33%33%

Interstate Commerce Com
mission in U. S. Orders an 
Investigation.

3232. 32 Italy Favored by Zita.
But the government could not afford 

to spend such an amount of money 
even for so valuable a book. Musso- 
Uni, however, spoke of the sale to a 
friend of his, Signor Treccam, a 
wealthy business man of Mi^an, who 
bought the Bible, receiving simultane
ously a letter from ex-Empress Zita 
expressing the desire that the Bible 
should eventually be re-sold to Italy.

The Borso codex or Bible is in two 
volumes and is the most beautiful in 
the world- Few Italians ever have seen 
it, as it was kept in the private collec
tion of the Austrian Emperor and a 
special permit was necessary to view it. 
It is in a perfect state of preservation 
though its binding is not the original 
one, which was lost or possibly stolen 
in some remote epoch on account of its 
rare and wonderfuUy chiseled clasps.

The Bible consists of 600 leaves il
luminated from top to bottom wi.h 
wonderful miniatures, 1,409 of them, 

,uv counting the illuminated lct- 
ând animals which are of equal

4'A Tabert’s - u.
Judge who sentenced him; public 
demnation of the camp physician 
neglected Tabert; resignation of the 
Prison Inspector after his removal had 
been recommended ; indictment *oi 
Sheriff J. R. Jones and W. M. Fisher, 
Superindendent of the lumber *om- 
pany’s camps, for conspiracy to violate 
the Federal peonage laws; passage by 
the Legislature of a law abolishing the 
convict leasing system, and provision 
for careful inspection and regulation 
of prison camps.

17% 17%
37%38
21%22217s

70 \69
Only Few Seconds Separate 

Automobile Riders Froiti 
Death, Justice Says in Ap
peal of New York Central-.

New York, July 11—A reminder t< 
torists of the caution necessary in 

avoiding,railroad crossing accidents lw 
been issued by Supreme Court Justic« 
Van Kirk of the Appellate Division, in 
a decision reversing a judgment obtain
ed for the plaintiff in the case of James 
W. Horton, administrator, against till 
New York Central Railroad.

“A new vehicle has come into gen
eral use, which has occupied cur high
ways to the exclusion almost of horSë- 
drawn vehicles,” the Court said. “Noi 
only are more people exposed to dangei 
because many more now travel on high
ways, but because those riding in trains 
likewise are put in jeopardy by t',;< 
motor car; an automobile often carries 
five or six persons rather than one 01 
two; a bus may carry «a dozen, and”6 
train often carries scores. -

“Because of .its weight, its membra 
^tum, its inertia, its strong metal con
struction and its speed, an automobile 

wreck trains. On the other hand.
and maintained

7%Washington, July .11—Acting upon a 
recommendation of the coal committee 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
ordered a general investigation of the 
transportation of anthracite in the U. 
S. and into foreign countries.

A paragraph of the recent coal 
mission report declared that rates on 
anthracite apparently constituted a 
very large proportion of tha

the commodity. The level m 
said to be possibly too 

the Inter- 
asked

11%
66%

11%
657s

202020
9797
43%487s

58%com- 59%59
55% monervous. , . . ..

People found that their pet c&ts 
being stolen by organized bands of cat 
snatchers, who went about at night 
carrying bags to smother the crips of 
the animals when they were snatched 
up at the garden gate. In vain the So
viet issued notices, said the tallow mer
chant, stating that they did not want 
cats even if they were offered free of 
charge and carriage paid. It was too 
late The news had passed through 
Russia to Finland, Latvia, Esthoma and 
to the Scandinavian countries.

Interest was added to-the boom in 
'bats by offers from the fur toierchants 
to buy the skins if the government did 
not want the animals. At Helsingfors, 
Finland, a gang of cat snatchers clean
ed ûp the city in two days.SoPfar the government has declined 
to buy any of the cats and has held 
up the order for the shipment of poison 
to kill the rats in the valley of the 
great River Don so that the exiles from 
Turkey, Greece and the Near East have 
not been able to return to Russia and 
start to cultivate the land which was 
formerly one of the great granaries of 

Mr. Geeikavitch said.

4746 ’ were
18%18%187s India Assembly 

Completes First 
Reform Record

42 ' 42cost of
such rates was 
high to be justifiable, and 
state Commerce Commission was 
to look into the subject.

The commission yesterday •“7“ 
notice on all common carriers that R 
would seek evidence on the "subject; 
taking up rates on cargo and bunxercoal agt ocean ports, and rates on boat
lines over the Great Lakes. T.mes and 
places for hearings will be fixed later.

83%
32%

347a347a
32%33%

41%42%
467a45%46%
23%23%23%
23%28%23%
857*85%
81 Vs317a
18%187*187* Constitutional Legislature Deals without 

With Many Important Ques- ters
tions; Budget Laws Are Most nus““eer" eople consider the price given
Striking. for it excessive, considering the origi-

--------- nal cost of the Bible—15,000 ducats—
London, June 16.L(By maU.)-“The whichwas aUth^t the Duke^ fj.^- 

life of India’s Parliaments is now rara Borso P^c0 Russi and
drawing to â close. The general elec- Taddoa CriveUi, *ran y_
tion will probably be held in Novem- Marco delleog ^ codices
ber next, when the electors’ verdict on lummating work. Ut an 
the working of the Reformed Indian in the possession of the d Este family 
Constitution will be made known. —and they possessed the most 
What wRl tharVerdict be?” writes Sir ful collection in Europe-the Bible
Montagu Webb in The London tour after S&»r

“Rut little news reaches the public Treccani had paid for it he 0 erfL 
in Great Britain of the good work done i5oov,tiuu italics °''er an<* =a,
by the various legislative bodies in price by a French deal z
India And yet that work is of great wbo had received orders trom Amène 
utility. Some idea of its character t0 buy it, but he refused the offer, 
may be gathered from the fact that in pey For Codices.

bers of resolutions have been dealth n«l, t^toe library

ES
while acts have been passed dealing historic value to the Borso B ■ 
with electricity emigration, Indian Four cities are trying to obtain per- 
norts negotiable instruments, paper Mission to keep,the Bible in their pas- 
currenev The press, the criminal pro- session_Rome, Modena Ferrara and 
cedure code, the civil procedure code, Milan. Possibly of all the four cities 
racial questions, savings banks, land Modena is better able to!ak"‘" h 
acquisition, married women’s property, the Bible, as she has experts ther« w^ 
mines factories, boilers, workmens look after the wonderful collection o 
compensation and many other similarly valu?ble books gathered ^
important matters. - , , Borlo d’Este the patron of art and the

‘^Perhaps the most striking work of first Duke of Reggio- and Modena, 
the Indiro Legislative Assembly has Jn honor of his appointment Borso 
been its courageous handling of India s visiud Rome on Afpril 1, 1471, accom- 
recent budgets. To cover large deficits ia(1 by -a regal suite, the duke s 
caused maMy by the debiting of the £ossessions. Eighty men f*wed on 
whole of the cost of the last Afghan f each carrying with them four 
war and subsequent frontier expedi- dogs of different breeds, and followed 
tions to current revenues and none of » faicon bearers, brought for the 
it to loans, the Assembly has twice ^ ^ came 500 men on horse-
voted heavy all around increases of faa dressed in gold b1rocad5 J.011^; 
taxation estimated to bring m £12,- ed b’ equally gorgeously attired men 
500,000 in 1921 and a further £16,500, ^ ^ wlth trumpets, and last of 
000 in 1922. all the duke, with his attendants all on

“Moreover, the Assembly a g horseback,
cut down cxpend.tere by £6,000,000 and According >to chroniclers of the day, 
insisted upon the appo.ntmcnt o a re- ^ emperor ever entered Rome with 
trenchment committee. Lord Incheape q sumptuous cortege,
committtee was the result received Borso he was seated on

“This year the Assemb y refused to P inlaid with ivory. Hevote further taxation in the form of a a throne^ f^g. „f Cardinal OU-
doubling of the sale duties to cover a w^s g, near the Vatican,
small estimated deficit for 1923 24 o ^ tlHe o{ duke was conferred
under £2,500,000 on the founds tiia d Mm on Easter Sunday, the Pope 
(a) a heavy salt tax is bad in pnne P.- bim with a beautiful swordpîe; (b> till estimated defic. is offiy a presenting q( ^ church
temporary one pending the recovery to 
of trade and the carrying out of the 
Whole of the £13,000.000 of retrench
ments recommended by the Incheape 
committee; and (c) other less objec
tionable taxation could be ’mPosed f 
absolutely necessary, which, it is urgea, 
fs not the case now that restrictions on 
exports have been removed and the 

prosiiects are among the best ever

76%77%
100%101% 102
32%32%RUSSIA DRUMS UP 

TRADE WITH ITALY
62% b

42%
5%5%.. 5%

- 10% 10%-ioy*
1297*koff,0mRÜssJUny commeSrciflUSrepSa-

Dressed^ to the Italian Government bis 
desire to do everything possible to- de
velop the commercial relation between 
the two countries. . , -

According to M. Georg.a.off ar
rangements have been made for im 
do riant shipments of scrap iron, crude 
oih anthracite, fertiUzers, timbers and 

Italy. Owing to her excel
lent crops this year, Russia also hopes 
to be able to supply considerable quan 
titi* of wheat in place of that which ItX is now obliged to import from 
countries on the American continent 
where her money is below normal 
value.

assigned ft^this 
situation. Among them" is the lapse of 
the custom which demanded that,, in 
the case of porters v^ho brought, meat 
to the'butchers, for example, the 
ice should be rewarded by a drink.
• R is regarded as - doubtful, however, 
whether the cost of liquor has much to 
do with it. Wages have increased in 
something like proportion to the in- 
crease in the cost of* drink, and if the 

Shomnard & Co.—“We look fJr a people are drinking less the cause must
sustained market based on relative be sought elsewhere.

" Then, aside from legislative action,
Prince & Whitley:—“Continue to there is the effect of the propaganda, 

hold a trading position for the time ’carried on alike by organizations of 
being not hesitating, however, to pick employers and workers and extending 
up the good rails on all recessions.” to the schools, against^ alcoholism. ^ 

Hutton:—“This should be a good It is generally agreed, however, that 
time to pick up the'sugar stocks. We the main cause of the improvemmt is 
like Manati, Punta Alegra and Cuban- the reduction of working hours. 
American at current prices.” the laws first of 1904 and then of 1919

Toby & Kirk:—“We look for trad- reduced the working day successiv y 
ing movements in the near future and to ten and finally to eight h<mr8\tba 
favor conservative buying of desir- chief result of these reforms would be 
able stocks during the recessions.” that the workers would have

Horneblower & Weeks:—“Nothing time to devote.to the saloon. Homemower « si ht In fact the effect has been precisely
the opposite. He* is the testimony of 
one large employer: . ,

“When my staff worked intensively 
during ten to twelve hours they found 
a stimulant in drink; under the pre
sent system the same staff have no 
occasion to make use of such stimulant, 
for their own normal energy is sut- 
ficieht without the passing aid of 
glasses of wine.”

128128
89%
58%'
547*
81%

907* OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

90
587/»

547* 547* may
when properly dri 
in good condition, it is under complet! 
control. It may be stopped or started 
at will. It will stand without hitching 
and may be safely left unattended. 11 
will not take fright at a train, howeyci 
close to its nose.

“Having provided for a disc sign and 
how and by whom it shall be placed, 
(he statute in peremptory language pro- 
vides ‘It shall be the duty of the driver 
of any vehicle using such a street 01 
highway and crossing to reduce speed 
to a safe limit upon passing such sign 
and to proceed cautiously and carefully 
with the vehicle under complete coq-

62 veil82 serv-( McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, July 11—Joseph Thai: 

—“The. fact that no attempt is made 
to run in the shorts on premediated 
activity or actively rising prices is 
strong indication of inside accumula
tion.”

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, July 11. Europe,
Stocks to twelve noon.

Qpen High I.owcocoons to 55252Asbestos Corp ... 62 
Atlantic Sugqr.. . 7 16b 
Bell Telephone .. 1207s 120% 
Brazilian .......... 46
B Empire 2nd Pfd 20 
B Empire Com .. 6%
Brompton. .............. 35% 35%
Can Gen Elec ... 98 
Cons S & Min .. 25% 257a
Detroit United ... 70 
Dom Bridge 
Dam Textile .... 68 
McDonalds 
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tramways ..150a 
Ogilvie Milling ...250b 
Ottawa L H & Pr. 84 
Penmans Pfd .... 98 
Riordon Paper .... 2
Shawinigan

The work Is expected to be com- Span River Pfd.. 96

rareMZ Expert TcTtm^ltoey will Montreal-233,

require.________________Union—115.
Commerce—194.

1928 Victory Loans—100.45. 
1924 Victory Loans—103.30. 
1934 Victory Loans—103.30.

120 always have 
About twelve 

was
46467s

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY ».
P.M.

High Tide.. .10.43 Low Tide... 4.53 
Sun Rises... 6.48 (Sun Sets .... 9.11 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

2020%
67a6%

A.M.35%
98987s

“It is our view, therefore, that if the 
drivers of automobiles obey this statute 
to its letter and its intent, seldom if 
ever will injuries be suffered at grade 
crossings. The price of safety by obe
dience to this statute means no more 
than three or four seconds of time—a 
small price for a life, and in any event 
we believe the Legislature was more 
interested in preserving life and limb 
than in preserving the right to recover 
damages for life and limb lost.

257a
7070
626262 / PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Geared Yesterday.
Schr T K BentJey, 466, Berry, for 

Parrsboro.

6868
Cairo, June 12—(Associated Press bÿ 

mail)—The Egyptian Ministry of Fin
ance has been asked for a special credit 
amounting to about $175,000 for the 
purpose of erecting an annex to the 
Cairo Museum, the building of which 
has been rendered necessary by the dis
covery of King Tut-ankh-Amen s 
tomb.

5%a ....
117% 1177, 117%

but normal reactions are 
NeWs, of course, will go a great way 
toward shaping fluctuations, but we 
believe the trend will continue upward

four

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Baron Androssan, 2775, McDon

ald, for Montreal via Chatham.
8484
9898
33

during the coming three or 
weeks.”

116115 FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 10.—Arvd: Strs 

Majestic,

115
94%96
687*,-68%Canada .... 68% PREVENTS GAS SUICIDES.MORNING STOCK LETTER. Minnekahda, Hamburg; 

Southampton ; Taormina, Naples.(McDougall -& Cowans.)
New Ydrk, July 11—“There is

plainly no desire to sell stocks at these 
levels, as was evidenced by the way 
prices held yesterday in the face of 
reductions in the price of crude oil 
and refined sugar and the large de
crease in the unfilled orders of U. S. 
Steel Corporation. From the stand
point of the technical position of the 
market, the dullness that prevailed 

probably the most encouraging

7272 New Product Makes Them Sneeïe 
Themselves Back to Life.

“They will sneeze themselves back 
to life,” said General Amos A. Fries 
of the Chemical Warfare Service, When 
he told at the meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society at Yale of a néW 
sneezfc gas compound that can be usd 
in illuminating gas to prevent suicides 
or accidental deaths from gas’ poison.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Southampton, July 10.—Arvd: Strs 

Leviathan and Aquitania, New York.
Glasgow, July 9.—Arvd: Str Con

cordia, Montreal.WOULD RETURN FO 
M IE WES

MORE BANANAS FROM MEXICO
Mexico City, June 22—(A. P. by 

Mail) —The dredging of the port of 
Frontera, to permit the entry of large
Sr^VSÏÏftolÜS^ * ""“CO «VUN makket.
"Frontera assembled more than ' • - ’ Chicago, July 11.
4,WO,000 bunches of bananas^ast yeap To twelve noon. High Low
bUt leoVtoe" ^k of llrbor faculties. July wheat ..........100% 100% 99%

CaNew oil wells at Tabasco also are Sept, wheat ........100%
expected to add to the maritime ac- De, con, .......-IM 108 A

tlvity of Frontera. , corn ............  75% 75% 75%

IRISH LANDOWNERS.

Meeting in London to Protest Against 
Hardships.

London, June 19. — (By mail.) — A 
meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Irish Landowners’ Convention was 
held in London on Friday, when dele
gates from Dublin reported that there 
was grave dissatisfaction regarding 
some of the provisions of the Irish 
Land Bill now before the Dail.

It was stated that while landlords 
were willing to sell their tenanted land 
on reasonable terms, and were prepared 
to make any sacrifice of untenanted 
lands which the conditions of the coun
try might demand, the effect of the 
present Bill would be little short of dis
astrous. The reduction of thirty-five 
per cent, to tenants on rents already 
heavily reduced and the withdrawal of 
the bonus left the landlords in a far 
worse position than the 1920 Bill, 
while, in view of the present enormous 
deposits by tenants in the banks, the 
concession of twenty-five per cent, of 

Paris July 11.—The U. S. is heav- the arrears was a premium on dishon- 
ilv folded with bogus “antiques” and esty. In regard to untenanted lands, 
the Louvre in Paris and the Metropoli- the Bill gave power to confiscate any 
tan Museum of Art in New York have land in the occupation of a landlord at 
been buying spurious pieces for years, an arbitrary price, although he wou 
so Jean Vigoureux told the court yes- be sacrificing both !and'oards afd Aial

"It . pity that the Att.mMyS J^gJULMTiEi ■ “t"?lt“I

tion time, too, because these elections- a%d ^idc charges against Vigour- It was resolved to address protests 
held after the introduction of ™ Pbased on the alleged diversion to the Government of the Free State

” - - -ntsïïsiSi —«rfepromises made by Mr. Lloyd George s 
Government, which had been embodied 
in the Land Bill of 1920, and disre
garded on the signing of the Treaty.

was ing. one of ttie 
The Natk>4£h sign. Diphenylchlorarsin is 

suicide preventives,” says 
Health. “If you cannot pronounce tl^t 
tiw ‘diphenylaminarsin.’ These wen- 
used in the War. There is another oir 
now being developed in the chemical 
warfare laboratories that is a wortie 
sneeze producer and yet is less P°ls°jl~ 
ous. Add only ohe part, in 10,000,OW 
of gas and no sleeper, no matter liejf- 
intent on self-destruction, will be aljfc 
to stay in the gas-filled atqiosphd*- 
long enough to die* said General Friéf. 
But when the illuminating gas is hurtl
ed the sneeze goes up in smoke aeil 
becomes harmless. There is, tberefote, 
no danger of the air being badly pol
luted except when the dangerous u||- 
burfied gas is escaping. >

“General Fries predicted that if 
companies adopted and developed tftk 
peace-time by-product of / chemièé 
war-fare, suicides and accidental death 
due to gas would greatly decrease. 
There lias been a marked increase Pfi

Attention in the next few.4ays will 
be directed towards the European sit
uation. There is no disguising the 
fact that the crisis is dangerous but 
the best circles believe England will 
adopt a conciliatory attitude and that 
France must come to some agreement-
If such is the case, it will furnish the ; j„lv*ll— A return of the
impetus for a turn upwetrd in the mar-: • > ■ f R n.
ket At any rate the market is over war . ^ ^ages
r rü « Idl nertod is upward of Railway Trainmen will be suggest-from this dull period is upwaru.___ file (LS the result

w^d latsocteu“nyeofteSnerar chaim| 

for a turn. It is likely coppers woum h closed jt$ executive session here.
feel a favorable turn in European af- action in favorably concurring
KirNaS ,n"chdea whfchTieHed very » the -^estion^forincrease^

—i rar aa.’sasijw,Xî ïsrsatA-- wssing that tlie stock was on, a $4 bas^ ^^^ITuroad lator board May 1, 
At its present price it jields over 10 ^ This dccision> known as the war
'ü"... Locomotive, May Dop.«. M

P-Tît STS— !C".r5.-",ho, employes, 

the best speculations among the rails. xyp ADC
Speculative leaders, in our opinion, > UU X XLxYIVL?
like Steel, Studebaker, Baldwin and ^ INQUEST
Can, will recover three to five points JYVJVJ
on the next turn-

Suggestion of Executive of 
Conductors and Trainmen 
to the Membership.

When the

(
news notes of

STOCK INTERESTESTATE SALE
MANY “ANTIQUES” 

DECLARED BOGUS
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, July 11—C. P. R. first 
increase $148,000; from

In order to close the estate of the 
late Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary week July 
to sell the boarding house which she January j, increase $4,493,000. 
conducted for so man,' yea -s on the Nash Motors declared a dividend of 
corner of Princess and Sydney streets. »N on commcn and regular Quarter- 

Tenders are invited for the purchase . $1 75 on preferred .stock both pay-
of the same and inspection of the Aj August 1, of record July 20. Six
premises may be made on Monday, | montbs ago a dividend of $2.50 was
Wednesday and Friday afternoons id
from 3.30 o’clock to 5.30 o’clock on Great .
application to the undersigned at the Decenlber

charges $4.35 a 
share in preceding year.

Postum Cereal declares regular di
vidend of 75 cents on common and $2 
on preferred.

National Biscuit declared regular
-v CTC AMSHIP AND RAIL quarterly of 75 cents on common pay-3Y STEAMSHIr Anu RAIL 4^ 0/tober 15 record September 29

- .......—i and $1.75 on preferred.

Testimony of Defendant in 
New York in Art Treas
ure Case.crop 

known. 
“The Government disagreeing with

mlS.1 •*' » t

2 ■SSSfJSSâ VSS&V.
deClSibdVgacVetctedtm'id'loudUprotests 

of the people’s representa-

on common.
Northern Railway year ended 

31 net after taxes and: 
share against $11-40 a accidental death due to the increai 

use of small gas heaters that have 
flue connections. When these burn 
dinary gas, a tasteless, colorless, od 
less intensely poisonous gas, carb 
monoxid, is poured into the root*. 
Sneeze gas will act as a respiratoWe 
red flag and make this dangerous stuff 
detectable. No tenabjc objection can 
be made to its use and the interest- 
of all will be served."

house. EVANGELINE L. CORAM
Executrix 

T. F.June 30th, 1923.
now 
from most 
lives.

HELD YESTERDAY
LIVINGSTON & CO.

Montreal, July 11.—“That the death 
of this unknown man was probably 

Montreal, July 11.—Cables, 4.71^1-4. ^ue a crime, committed about 100

j 1“ÜPt
tian steamer Famaka, anticipating his 7 brokerage house of Duncanson Investigations among aged residents give to Indla" f in„ t0 wreck them Vigoroux denied any wrongdoing, 
scheduled departure. He is going to stock broker^ who assigned at brought to light an old story of a and are now threatening ^ boycott, offered explanations ot the alleged.h-
Mount Athos, Greece. Count Caprmi, How an P 7, bein afked to mysterious disappearance of a peddler by means of a c P witb the regularities and turned the trial into
commander of the inter-allied police the first iof My, douar in full who had lodged at the farm house 100 Indian opinion Euro „ a public denunciation of Democte as
whoToJmeLur^n^Js"^to atto settlement of their claims. The offer yeaH ago and had never again been A^emb signed petition by “the world’s greatest antique akir.

a. demonstrate»- wLU be acceDted-

FINANCIAL NOTES. the first -- 
the reform scheme—will be very LAVA HILL NAMED

FOR KING; NEW GRATER. 
FOR PREMIER MUSSOLIN

Catania, July 11.—The party of vol
canologists, here to study the eruption 
of Mount Etna, yesterday voted to 

Wife—“I consider, John, that sheep name the new hill created bythe last 
the most stupid creatures living.” outpouring of lava Mount X letor in

iamh'l” (abSentmindedly)_“Y“’ my ™ktsfte<rtKhe^emi:r.nCW "

Constantinople, July 11.—Oil receipt 
of a despatch from former Premier 
Vcnizelos, Patriarch Meletios Metax- 
akis, of the Greek Orthodox Church in 
Constantinople has left on the Egyp-

CHANGE IN SERVICE 
Between

ST. JOHN AND DIGBY
Monday, July 16, the 
will leave St. John at

•e

> Effective on 
5. S. Empress 
MB a. m, Atlantic time, daily except 
îunday, instead of 7.30 a. m. as at pres- are

nt. G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District passenger Agent.

7-15
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MAO? CANADA

GARDEN HOSE

Made in Cord and 
Fabric with tough, 
sturdy,outer cover

t

Goodyear Means Good Wear

j-.

i.

Let the “CLARK” Kitchens help you.
“Builds 

Bonnie 
Boys”

i

•J

\
5

/
'X

?sX1I \i
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Porks Beans
Selected Beans, perfectly 
cooked, not mushy nor hard 
81 a slice of prime pork.—Delicious 
indeed, and unsurpassed for nour
ishment are Clark’s Pork 81 Beans!
Your choice of Tomato—Chili or Plain Sauces.

Clark'» Po'k Sr Bean» hat held it» place 
et Canada'» leading Brand far 45 pear».

w. CLARK Limited,
Eitihllskmtnts at Montreal. P.Q., St. Heel, P.Q.. » Harrow, Ont.

___________________________ _______ ,__________________ ss-22

MONTREAL

WILLARD AND FIRPO MAY
DRAW 80,000 TO BATTLE

Advance. Sale for Tomorrow 
Night’s Battle in Jersey 
Reaches $300,000 Mark— 
Dempsey Bout for .Victor.

FACTS ABOUT 
THE BOUT AND • 

THE FIGHTERS
New York, July 11. — Opportunity 

will be the prize for which Jess Wil
lard and Luis Angel Firpo Will fight 
in Tex Rickard’s big pine saucer at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres in Jersey City,!
Thursday night — the opportunity to 
engage Jack Detnpsey for the world's 
heavyweight championship. Incident
ally, of course, the men Will reap a 
golden harvest for their bit, but to date j City.
the talk of thousands of dollars has Time—Thursday night. Gates
been confined solely to the advance sale, 
and, as Frank Coultry, general man
ager of Madison Square Garden, put it 
“it is not a Shelby advance sale.”

The result of the fifteen-round bout 
between Detnpsey and Tommy Gib
bons out Montana way last Wednes
day has served to stimulate interest in 
the forthcoming scrap between the 
man who once dominated the heavy
weights and the man who, during the 
last year, has blossomed forth as a 
likely contender for premier honors in 
the division. There was interest in the 
match before. It was recognized as a 
good match—a logical match as the re 
suit of their respective showings in the 
Milk Fund bouts at the Yankee stad
ium on May 13—hut that interest was 
as nothing compared with the interest 
that was generated when Gibbons 
managed to weather fifteen stormy 
rounds with DemfRiey.

Prior to that time Dempsey had been 
elevated to a pedestal the approach to 
which had been cut off in public opin
ion. The champion was regarded by 
the majority as a superman ; a fighter 
in a class by himself; a king before 
whom other heavyweights were as pi> 
mies being lead to slaughter if matched 
with him. Since Gibbons went the 
full distance without being floored even 
once, general opinion has been revised.

Dempsey no longer is regarded as 
unbeatable, tie has been reduced to 
the condition of a man. Gibbons did 
not succeed in defeating Dempsey, but 
he did succeed in knocking the prefix

Place—Boyle’s Thirty Acres,. Jersey

open
5 p. m. First preliminary, 8.15; main 
boüt, 10.

Principals—Jess Willard of Kansas, 
former heavyweight champion of the 
world, vs. Luis Angel Firpo of Argen
tina; twelve rounds, no decision.

Purse—52 per cent, of receipts.
Preliminaries—Floyd Johnson, Cali

fornia, vs. Jack McAuliffe 2d, Detroit, 
12 founds ; Bob Fitzsimmons, Nutley, 
N. J., vs. Tom Roper, Chicago, 8 
rounds ; Tiny Jim Herman, Omaha, vs. 
Cliff Kramer, California, 8 rounds.

Referees—Harry Lewis, main bout; 
John Healey, Eddie Dugan and Joe 
Jeannette, preliminaries.

Tickets—Reserved seats, $3, $5, $7, 
$10 and $15, plus tax; general admis
sion, $1 and $2, plus tax. Forty 
thousand admissions will be placed on 
sale at 9 a. m. on the day of the fight 
at Madison Square Garden and ih Wag
ons in Jersey City.

How to reach arena—Hudson Tube 
to Summit Avenue Station, then walk 
four blocks or take jitney büs. P

Willard.
39 ........
6 ft. 6 in

Firpo.
......... 26

6 ft. 2% in. 
238pounds ....Weight.... 214pounds

• Neck........
.Reach....

49 in..............Chest Normal
53 in..............Chest Expanded... .48% in.

• Biceps.
Forearm 
. Wrist.
.Waist.
• Thigh.
..Calf..
. Ankle.

.............Age"............
........ Height.........

17 in 17 in. 
79 irf84 in
44 in.

16 in. 
13 in,
8 in. . 
36 in . 
25 in. 
15% in 
9% in.

14%ln. 
. 12 in.
8% in. 
36% in 
23% in. 
. 15 in. 
9% in.

»1 “super" out of the minds of the fans 
when Dempsey was being considered. 
That was something. And that some
thing has helped to make the coming 
battle between Willard and Firpo.
Expect Record Crowd.

With interest hovering near the fever 
pitch; with the public now willing to 
concede that the winner of the clash 
must he accorded a chance against 
Dempsey; with the prospect of the 
champion being matched with the win
ner, the promoters of the bout seem 
justified in their optimtistie view re
garding the gate. Tex Rickard de
clares that one of the largest crowds 
that has ever witnessed an outdoor 
bout will be on hand when Willard at
tempts his second step in his efforts to 
rehabilitate himself pugilistically.

Willard took tile first st^p when he 
knocked out Floyd Johnson for the

A)
Before and 
after Coif
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Fbenefit of himself and the Milk Fund. 
At the same time Firpo climbed a 
notch nearer his ambition when he 
knocked out Jack McAuliffe. These 
two bouts caused the paths of Willard 
and Firpo to cross. Now one must 
give way to the other. Who will gain 
the right of way is the question that is 
agitating fistic fans everywhere.

They are going to battle twelve 
rounds. If they are both on their' feet 
at the expiration of that time there 
will be no official decision. Decisions 
are taboo in New Jersey, but a popular 
decision will be rendered. The fans- 
will have decided to their own satisfac
tion which of these two mammoths of 
the ring is entitled to flirt with Demp
sey’s punch, unless, of course, the bout 
should be so close that there is little 
to chooçe between -the men.

This, however, is unlikely. It also is 
unlikely that the bout will go the limit. 
Even if the referee, Harry Lewis of 
Newark, were empowered under the 
law to render a decision the belief is 
general that he would not be called 
upon to' do so. The majority are en
trenched in the idea that the referee’s 
duties on Thursday night will be con
fined to seeing that the rules of box
ing are observed and counting ten over 
one or the other of the rivals. The 
boxers themselves feel that way about

r

D. BASSEN’S
SALE!

5 Day Extension 
of Our Big Drive

it.
In the semi-final of twelve rounds 

two other heavyweights 
regain a place in the boxipg sun. Floyd 
Johnson, who was coming along so 
strong until Willard uppercut him from 
his aspirations, and Jack .McAuliffe 
2d will meet in what amounts to a 
consolation bout. Both having been 
the direct couse, or part of the cause 
for the fracas between Willard and 
Firpo, they were matched to fight it 
out. The winner will regain much of 
the prestige he lost. The loser—well, 

■ that much more of a

will strive to

u,
V

Remember you have five more days to 
take advantage of our sale. We have still 
many lines to clear, all of which are bar
gains.

Everyone should keep their eyes open for 
our wonderful offerings in Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Ladies’ Summer Dresses, Boots 
and Shoes for the whole family, Children’s 
wear and dry goods, etc.

it means just 
climb for him before he can hope to 
gain recognition as a fighter of the 
first flight.
Fighting for Big Opportunity.

Naturally, chief interest centres in 
the fistic argument between Willard 
aid the giant South American. It is 
admitted
against Dempsey has earned him the 
right to a return bout, but his return 
ipeeting undoubtedly will be deferred 
until Dempsey engages the winner of 
the Willard-Firpo battle. Were these 
two men fighting for the gate receipts 
alone the bout would mean nothing 
more than a bout. But the fact that 
they are fighting for opportunity has 
caused the public to dig deep into "its 
coffers to lend its support.

It is estimated that upward of 80,- 
000 persons will be present to pass 
judgment on the fighters. ‘ The arena 
can spat more than 90,000 persons. 
More than 90,000 saw Jack Dempsey 
dissipate the hopes of Georges Car
pentier in the s,ime ring two years ago 
this month. If 80,000 attend it will be 
the second largest crowd that has ever 
witnessed a fight. IT nO.OOO attend it 

Willard and Firpo will be well 
repaid for their efforts.

On the strength of the belief that a 
tremendous crowd will be present the 
Jersey City authorities, co-operating 
with Tex Rickard, have made elabor
ate arrangements to handle the throng 
with dispatch. Eight hundred police
men and firemen and 300 plain clothes 
men will be detailed to handle the 
crowd, jn addition Rickùrd has ar- 
ranged to have 300 ushera^ahd as many 
private policemen osjjifS^ to -maintain 
order. - ^ : --. .

Rickard yesterday Said: “1 'am de
termined that there shall be no dis
order and as little congestion and con
fusion as possible. The Jersey City 
officials have agreed to assist me in 
every way in maintaining order. The 
police arrangements and the fire ar
rangements are nil that could be de
sired. I know that a big crowd will be 
there. ■ The advance sale indicates that. 
It has been extremely heavy. I am 
informed .that it has reached close to 
the $300,000 mark.

“With prices ranging from $1 to $15 
even the layman can appreciate what 
it means fn the way of the number of 

who will be there. I have pro-

that Gibbon’s showing

Hundreds of Men’s 
odd and end boots

$3.85 up
Men’s Dark Tweed 

Suits . . $11.50 up 
Men’s Til Wool Blue 

Serge Suits

Here Are Some » 
Special Offerings

Best Canadian Print
18c, 27c yd

Grey and White 
Cotton. 14c yd up

Shaker Flannels
18c yd up

$17.85 upmeans

50 Juvenile Suits
$2.50 up

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
$4.85 up

All Wool Serges
69c yd up

Plain and colored 
Voiles and Organ
dies ... 39c yd up

Ginghams and Mus
lins ... 15c yd up

6-k
Men’s Dark Work 

Pants ' . $1.85 up 
Men’s Dress Pants 
\ $2.85 up

Boys’ Pants. 79c upCurtain Scrim and 
Marquisette Boys’ Khaki Pants 

and Breeches15 c yd up
White Bed Spreads

$1.98 up
Roller Towelling

12c yd up

89c up
Men’s and Boys’ 

Long Khaki Pants
$1.75 uppersons

moted many big matches, but none has 
wide-spread interestaroused

than this one, with the exception, of 
of the Dempsey-Carpentier 

That affair established a re-

more
Men’s OverallsTable Oilclothcourse, 

bout.
coed that is likely to stand for a long 
time to come.

“It always has been my aim to see 
that the purchasers of seats get the 
seats their coupons call for. Thus- far 
I think I have succeeded. I know that 
I can assure the fans that they will^ get 
their right seats for this ‘bout The 
ushers have been drilled. They have 
studied the various sections to which 
they have been assigned. They know 
the location of the seats in their sec
tions. There will be no confusion in 
this respite.”_______ '

golf marathon mark
TWICE BROKEN IN DAY

$1.39 up39c yd up
Boys’ Overalls75 Jap Squares 

6x9, 9x9, 9x12
$2.50, $3.50, $3.98

59c up

Men’s and Boys’ 
Work ShirtsBunkfulls of high 

and low cut white 
footwear . 98c pr

/ 69c up
Men’s Dress Shirts

89c up
Clearing prices on 

thousands of chil
dren’s dresses

29c up

Boys’ Blouses; light 
and dark. . 59c upHighpoint, N. C., July 11—Herbert 

Obendorf, professional golfer at High
point Country Club recently surpass
ed the golf marathon mark tnpde re
cently by N. J. Morris, amateur, of 
San Antonio, Tex. Obendorf played 
243 holes between 4.11 a. m. and 4.53 

Morris’s record was 238 holes.
Obendorfs elation over his teat was 

short-lived, however, for he soon learn
ed that his lengthy performance was 
not a new record after all, Rudolph 
Supan reaping that glory at Cleveland 
with 257 holes on the same day.

Men’s and Boys 
Underwear 49c up 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Caps .... 59c up 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Jersey Sweaters

49c up
Men’s Cotton Lisle 

Hose .... 19c up 
Men’s Leather Work 

Gloves , . . 35c up

4Hundreds of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Chil
dren’s Raincoats 
are being cleared 
at lowest prices.

p. m.

«1
The annual picnic of the Sacred 

Heart church at Norton of which Rev. 
Michael O’Brien is pastor, was post
poned yesterday until today because 
of the inclemency of the weather.

Men’s comfortable 
work boots; 
hockey style; 
large sizes. $1.98

Men’s everyday all 
round boots $2.85

Prices no object in 
this drive.

Every yard and inch 
a bargain.

Men’s Canvas Boots 
with leather soles. 
Made for comfort.■ Chronic Constipation ■

Relieved Without the Use I 
of Laxatives

I Nujol is a lubricant—not a ■
■ medicine or laxative—so can- I 
I not gripe. When you are con- I 
I stipated, not enough of Na- I 
I ture’s lubricating liquid is I 
I produced in the bowel to keep I
■ the food waste soft and mov- I
■ ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol I 
I because it acts like this natu- I 
I ral lubricant and thus secures ■ 
I regular bowel movements B 
I by Nature’s own method— B 
I lubrication. Try it today. I

$2.50

Lots of odd and ends 
in all kinds of 
Sneakers.I

Come for Y our Bargains and 
Good Shopping to

i

D. BASSEN !Nui ol
14-18 Charlotte St.

A LUBRICANT-HOT A LAXATIVE

Kellogg's Bran Is Guaranteed to
give relief BECAUSE IT IS ALL BRAN!

yr;

LADY COMPLETE 
ST. JOHN VISIT

Belief from constipation, whether It 
be mild or chronic, will follow the 
regular, every-day eating of Kellogg’s 
Bran. We have thousands of letters 
from former sufferers who tell us that 
the natural “bulk-action” of this 
wonderful cereal product has given re
lief they have not known for years. 
We guarantee that Kellogg’s Bran 
will free the system from constipation 
because it is ALL BRAN—not a com
position in which bran is added. If 
constipation is to be permanently re
lieved, you must eat ALL BRAN— 
that’s why your physician will recom
mend Kellogg’s for constipation.

breath, pimples—finally, in many cases, 
leading to Bright’s disease, diabetes 
and other dreaded illnesses. You must 
fight constipation with Kellogg’s Bran 
regularly if you want health!

You’ll say Kellogg’s Bran is really 
delicious—it has a nut-like flavor that 
appeals to the most fastidious appetite. 
Eat it as a cereal, sprinkled on hot or 
cold cereals or cooked with hot cereals, 
allowing two tablespoonfuls of bran 
for each person. Be certain to eat at 
least two tableepoonfuls each day; as 
much with each meal in chronic cases. 
Kellogg’s is delicious made into 
muffins, macaroons, raisin bread, 

Constipation creates toxic condi- griddle cakes. Recipes in every package, 
tiens which poison the blood and Kellogg’s Bran is served by leading 
every organ of the body. It slows hotels, clubs and restaurants in indi- 
you down mentally and physically, and vidual packages. It is sold by aH 
creates sick headaches, nausea, bad grocers.

Y

Yesterday was the last day of the 
-official visit of Baron Byng, of Vimy, 
Governor-General of Canada, and Lady 
Byng. They left this morning for Sus
sex and 'River Glade.

Yesterday morning Lady Byng spent 
two hours in the Natural History So
ciety museum, paying especial atten
tion to the exhibits of flowers < and 
fossils. She was conducted through the 
building by Dr. William Macintosh, 
the curator.

Lorneville received its first visit from 
a Governor-General yesterday after
noon when His Excellency' motored 
there in the companj 
Baxter, K. C., M. P.,
MacLaren. M. P. 
was served in the Dean Hotel.

A dinner in honor of Their Excel
lencies Lord and Lady Byng was 
given last evening at the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club. Tfie club 
house dining room was finely decorat
ed and in the table were peonies and 
sweet 'william. The hosts were 
Colonet-Omunandapt J. Htmlieton, D. 

O., Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. 
i. t$Vfi>:S.O., M.P., Liettt-Ool. A. E. 

SSHassie, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, 
■dèut.-Col. A. McMillan, Major C. F. 
“teies, D. S. O., M. C, Major William 

assie, M. C., and Major W. A. Har- 
son, M. C. Those present at the 
toner were: Their Excellencies Lord 
Id Lady Byng, Miss Walpole, Major 
ordon, Major Hodgson, Captain 
rsklne, Col. and Mrs. Houliston, Col. 
id Mrs. MacLaren. Col. and Mrs. 

^^ariing, Col. and Mrs.' Massie, Col. 
BpcMillan, Major Inches and Mrs.

assie, Major W. A. and Mrs. Harri- 
5vn, Hon. William and Mrs.' Pugsley, 

on. W. E. and Mrs. Foster, Sir 
ouglas and Lady Hagen, Mayor 
Isher and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
icrwood Skinner, Hon. J. B. M. 
ixter, Mr.and Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
rs. Caverhill Jones, Miss Audrey 
cLeod and Miss Elspeth MacLaren.

y of Dr. J. B. M.
and Col. Murray 

A lobster luncheon
1 ?
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Mother knowsXÏ

r Hitting Gives 
Vets The Victory

fc:

that Lifebuoy lather goes down deep 
into every pore, removes impurities, 
and protects the health.

She knows that Lifebuoy keeps the 
the skin soft, pliable and glowing 
with health. ^ "it' ;•

She knows the scientific, antiseptic 
protection Lifebuoy Health Soap 
affords against the dangers of dirt.

The Lifebuoy health odour vanishes 
a few seconds after use—but the 

Protection remains.

y
yefeat St. Peter's 14-11 in 
B Weird But Interesting Game 

—9 Runs in One Inning.
< .!

An interesting but weird game of 
seball developed on St. Peter’s Park 
it evening between the Vets and St. 
iter’s and resulted in a win for the 
inner by a score of 14 to 11. The 
tme was an unexpected brand, being 
fcrspereed with heavy hitting, some 
lappy plays and many errors. In 
te first inning the Vets went to bat 
id aided by Moore \ drove in four 
ins. To many it looked as if the 

the second, but in the third the 
ime was put on ice, but St. Peter’s 
itted seven. Neither team scored 

■®>ird the Vets gpt away again land 
Bkme through with the unexpected and ' 

time garnered no less than nine ' 
wins. In the last of the eight St. 
Veter’s netted four more, but failed to 
■vercome the big lead of their oppon- 
Bits- “Quip” Moore, right fielder for 
|Be G. W. V. A., was the individual 
war of the game, driving out two 
■pme runs and securing a total of 
Jfcur hits out of four times at bat 
■is home run hitting was responsible / 
■r his team’s victory. McGowan also 
j*t well securing four hits out of five 
^■ps to the plate. During the game 
W. Peter’s used three pitchers, Price, 
|Kafford and King, the last being ef- 
■Ctlve and stopping the Vets slug-

■ The box score and summary follow:
■ G.W.V.A.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

[cGowan, ss .. 5 
larke, lb .. 
amsey, 2b 
ippetts, p . 
cKinnon, If .. 5 
[oore, rf 
rard, c
. McGowan, cf 5 2 
’Regan, 3b ... 4 0

■
,1.- '

■
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COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
TO MEET IN CHICAGO

Chicago, July 11. — (Associated 
Press.)—Hospital standarization, scien
tific research, application of recently 
developed formulas in the control of 
disease, surgical and medical clinics 
and a series of technical discussions in 
the advancement of science, are among 
the features of the programme of the 
American College of Surgeons, which 
will hold its annual meeting here Oc
tober 22-26.

The surgical and clinical programme 
will be carried out in forty Chicago 
hospitals, medical schools and labora
tories, according to announcement by 
A. D. Ballou, general manager of the 
congress. Membership in the college 
extends to every state in the union, 
Alaska, the Philippines, every province 
in Canada, Central and South America, 
England and the continent, China and 
other countries, SJr. Ballou said, ail of 
which countries are expected to be rep
resented by delegates.

new Richmond Park public golf course, 
the first course of its kind to be laid 
out in a Royal park in England. The 
Prince, who is Captain of the Royal 
and Ancient Club, addressed the 
crowd of 2,000 before driving from 
the first tee.

“It is a great pleasure to me to have 
been able to come this morning to 
open this course, which starts a new 
chapter in the golf history of this 
country,” he said. “It is the first 
course of its kind to be completed, and 
I hope there may soon be many 
like it, and that golf may become as 
much like a national game as cricket 
and football.”

I 2 4 0 1 1
5 1 0 16 0 0
2 3 0 1 4 1
3 2 0 0 6 2

1 2 0 0 0
4 2 4 10 0
5 114 0 1

2 2 0 0
0 0 4 2

?•!

more

38 14 13 24 15 7
A.B. R. H.rP.O. A. E.

1 2 3 0 0
12 13 1
2 0 4 0 0

5 2 13 10
1 0 0 '0 0

5 1 0 1 .0 0
4 114 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 6 0 0

0 2 T 0 1
0 0 0 0 0

3 11110

, Peter’ 
Mftlf-.it... 5
tons,,gs, 3b. 4 

-Govern, lb.. 5 
ooney.’Zb . 
cCarthy, 3b... 0

TEN DAYS OF HOBOKEN
TO MUCH FOR BRIDEiibl

New York, July 11.—“Hoboken is a 
one-horse town and too dead for nie. 
Pm going back to New York, wlie-f 
there’s some life.”

William Fino of ^ioboken says this 
is what his wife told him ten days 
after they were married, and then'left 
for her old home in Manhattan. On 
this testimony Fino was granted a 
divorce by Vice-Chancellor Walker in 
the Jersey City Chancery Court.

feV;:::
O’Connor, gb, ss 3 

** Stafford, p ..... 0 
Xing, p

Many of the friends of Miss Marion 
Pollard gathered’ at the home of Miss 
Gladys iCommary in Germain street on 
Monday evening and tendered Miss 
Pollard a linen shower in honor of her 
coining marriage. The party was 
largely attended and Miss Pollard re
ceived many useful gifts. The evening 
was spent in the enjoyment of games, 
music and dancing and the affair broke

: 'll."
37 11 9 24 5 > 2

'' Score by innings:
b. W. V. A............ 4 0 9 0 0 0 1 0—14

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—11 
Summary—Earned runs, G. W. V. A.
St. Peter’s 4. Sacrifice hits, Tip- 

"’belts, McCarthy, Killen. Two-base 
"’tilts, J. McGowan 2, Stirling, Mooney. 

’Three-base hit, J. McGowan. Home 
runs, Moore 2. Hits off Price, 7 In 2 

"Innings; no one out in the third; off 
Stafford 2 in 2-3 innings ; off King, 4 

Jft 51-3 innings. Struck out, by Price 
b*, by Stafford 1, by King 2, by Tip- 
Jgietts 4. Losing pitcher, Stafford. Base 
ijen balls, off Tippetts 2, off Price 2, off 

Stafford % off King 1. Hit by pitcher, 
.McCarthy. Wild pitch, King. Passed 
balls, Ward 2. Time of game, 2 hours 

tffZ minutes. Umpires, Howard and 
,fhase.

Vets. vs. Moncton Tonight.

" C. S. Heffer of St. John has passed 
in certain subjects in the semi-final ex
amination for licentiate in examinations 
in the McGill Conservatory of Music, up at an early hour.

St. Peter’s

i

Only One minute dottingm

8 8ft you only didn’t have to toil, boil, boil your fruit 
in a hot kitchen!

With Certo the “jell” point is reach
ed with only one minute boiling.

Save fruit, fuel, hard work and 
worry. Certo never fails, it is Na
ture’s pectin, the natural jellying ele
ment m fruits. Your jam or jelly 
will cost less and keep perfectly.
You can’t help getting the most de
licious jam or jelly you ever tasted!

Complete Booklet of Recipes with 
every bottle. If your grocer does not 
have Certo, send his name and 40c and 
we will mail you a bottle. Write today 
for revised Certo Booklet of 73 recipes 
(free).

Oh!
so long

8
ITtT

8mt
Um it with;
Raspberriesif On St. Peter’s Park this evening the 

-Vets. and Moncton will meet and a 
battle royal is expected as this game 

'mill decide third position in the cham- 
■pionsiiip race. Casey’s team will un
doubtedly put up a great fight for vie- 

Jtory, while the Vets with their he ivy 
chitting aggregation should 9 make 
.-trouble for the best of them. Beat- 
(leay or Parlee will be on the mound 
«for the locals, while Green or Dickie 
aWill in all probability work for the 
..yisitora.

/ 8Cherries

8
aK

Packing Company, Ltd- 
Caboerg,

57
Two-I League Standing.

Won Lost Pet.
•«Fredericton .............. 12 4 .750

St Peters..................  8 8 .5001
J. W. V. A.............. 8 9 .471
Moncton ...
Quincy ...

no

How to Make Red or Black Currant Jelly
h .4211

409, Crush well about 3% lbs. ripe boil, and begin to add sugar slowly, 
fruit. Add 1 cup water, stir until with constant stirring, taking about 5

minutes to add sugar, keeping juice 
nearly at boil. Then bring to boil, 
and at once add % bottle (scant % 
cup) Certo, stirring constantly, and 
bring again to a full boil, for % min, 
ute. Remove from fire, let stand 1 
minute, skim and pour quickly.

8
189

boiling, cover pan and simmer 10 
, minutes. Place in jelly bag and
Drives First Bali on England’s Only squeeze out juice. Measure 4% cups 

Public Golf Course. juice into large saucepan. Measure
'■ ; 7% level cups (3% lbs.) sugar in

The Prince of Wales recently per. eepargte pan. Bring juice just to 
: formed the opening ceremony of th^

, PRINCE OPENS NEW COURSE.

h

POOR DOCUMENT
t

fCertoJ
J
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Certo
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| Imperial Theatre has a Great Picture for Old and Young Today |
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Hi f.
N \The King of Kid Comedians in a Story 

Exciting as it is Human
The theme of the picture is universal in appeal. 

Wesley is the same prank-loving lad who throws you 
into gales of laughter. The action is fast and furious / 
and tiie fun delicious. '

Come and see Wesley drop from a trestle fifty feet / 
below into the river; face a crew of cutthroats with the I 
coolness of a man ordering, breakfast! He is at his \ 
best in this string of adventures, which beats imagina
tion.
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M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OPftRA HOUSE—Tliürs., Fri., Sit.★ STAR ★
WED.—THUR.

il“WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY TONIGHT,”
Sessue Hayakawa

Supported by Bessie Love in
The Thrilling
Railroad
Smash-up

»

‘The Swanql’ tv.
WV>.BASEBALL.

A Tie Game.
■ The Sugar Refinery and the Cotton 
Mill battled to a three-sll tie last even
ing over a five-inning route. Practical
ly All of the sixth Inning had betn 
completed and the Refinery had shoved 
two runs across the plate with two rut 
when time was called and the -ore 
reverted to even innings. Both Potter 
for the Refinery and Matheson for the 
Cotton Mill received fairly good sup
port and the hits were kept well scat
tered. Corrigan, for the Coton Mill, 
had three hits in three times up, two 
of them being clouts over the fence.

The box score:
Refinery—

Mountain, 3b .. 3 
Gorman, rf .
Lennihan, If 
Cummings, cf .. 3 
McCrossin, 2b.. 1 
C. Nixon, lb .. I 
McKenzie, ss .. 2 
J. Nixon, c ... 2 
Potter, p 
Ring, sf

The friendship of one from a far- 
off land became something more sacred.

Fate, in a grinning mood gave to 
them the secret of a young girl’s love.

With that weapon he became the 
'Nemesis of a heart-breaker and brought 
down the bolt of punishment on a 
scoundrel’s head.

Stark courage made him renounce 
the joy that was in his reach and he 
plunged silently into the cold depths 
of suffering.
ITS LAUGHTER CHASES THE 

SOBS AWAY

L.

ITon’ll a terrific head-on collision
betwaen two locomotives, the

most thrilling punch 
registered on the screen.iA.B. R. H. P.0. A. E. 

1 2 
3 0 1
2 0 1

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 

2 1 1
0 0 0

You’ll see—the famous New York 
Bowery after dark.2 1

0 0 Yea’ll the
0 0 
0 0 down-and-outsrs that crawl 

into the daily bread line.
thrilling jail delivery in 

which a score of desperate con
victs smash their way to liberty.

Queen Square Today UNIQUEi i
You’ll0 1

1 0
For everybody—and especially for those 

who are hard to please—
i 0 TODAY You’ll see—Main Street, Broadway,2 0 V
o o dance halls, swell cabarets, a

little church, a mother andA Delightful Program.K i ndred
of thejSsDaxt

IS 719 8
C’t’n Mill— A.B. R. 

Corrigan, 3b -.3 1
yfchnstOR. 2b — 2 0

^ASilalian, c .... 3 1
McCausIand, lb 3 0
Mofford, If .... 1 0
Tory, : cf- .
Gallagher, ss 
Gillespie, rf . 
Matheson, p .. 2 
Gorman, If ... 1

a

“The
Kingdom

Within”

less and aA. E. New York, 9; Pittsburg, 8.
R.’H. E.

Pittsburg .. 1210031000—fij? 1 
New York . 0210210111— 9 13 0 

Batteries—Cooper, Bagby, Schmid** 
Bentley, Jonnard, Ryan, Blume and 
Snyder.

You’D see—the hack stage of a New 
York theatre and what gees on 

there after perfer ances.
You’D pe lure their 

victims to ruin.
You’D see a darrling cabaret scefie 

finer than you’ve 
form Glittering N 

night fife.
You’D see—a wonderful Xmas Eve

2 0 
2 0 
3 0 0

1 0 
0 1

I tl
Cincinnati, 7 ; Philadelphia, 2.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .0001100005—7 12 1 
Philadelphia 0000101000— 2 10 0 

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 
Ring, Weinert and Henline.

AN ALL STAR CAST.It <v«
York“ALL WET”—Comedy.

22 3. 6 15 8 ii
......... OiO 0 0 8—li
......... 10 11 0—3

WITH DOG AND GUN
Scenic.

Refinery .................
Cotton Mill .........

Sumary—Two base hit, McCaus- 
land. Sacrifice hit, McKenzie. Stolen 
bases, Mountain, McCrossin, Corrigan, 
2, Callaghan, Gallagher. Left on bases, 
Refinery, 4; Coton Mill, 6. Double 
plays, Johnson to McCausIand. Struck 
out, by Potter, 2; by Matheson, 8. 
Bases on balls, off Potter, 1; off Ma
theson, 3. Hit by pitcher, Gallagher. 
Umpires, Brittain and Sproule.

V IV
y,.. National League Standing.

Won Lost . P.C.
You’D sc« small-town life as 

trailed to the thrills of the throb
bing metropolis.

inderdrossed women and 
in wild revelries. 

You’D me the picture you’ll 
never forget, based on the eld 

song—“Where is my wan
dering hoy tonight 7”

You’ll see a tremendous heart-punch 
drama of smiles and tears, of joy 
and happiness, of pathos, poign

ancy, and the triumph of a 
mother’s love.

2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8 40—15c, 25c

Matinee 
Evening

4—SHOWS DAILY-4
.667New York ... 

Pittsburg .... 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .....
Chicago ...........
St. Ltiuis .........
Boston .............
Philadelphia ..

60 26
.6112844 You’ll■L ~ -A .69743 29

COMING:
“RAILROADED”

.63439 84

.5198740

.48138 41: J

.2976222 Also.297.. 22 62 •S11
Two Reel 
Comedy

Post Office Trims Civics.
The Post Office team got away to 

an auspicious start In the first game 
of the second series in the Civic and 
Civil Service League by defeating the 
Civics on the Barrack Green by the 
score of 21 to 11. The winners scored 
In every one of the seven innings play
ed while the losers only failed to cross 
the pan in the second frame. Bob): 
teams played ragged ball in the field. 
The hitting of Evans for the winners 
was a special feature.
Post Office— A.B.
Chambers, rf ..
Atwood, If ....
Winchester, cf .
Day, 2b .............
Evans, c.............
Murphy, p ....
McIntyre, lb 
Ketchum, 3b ..
Allan, ss ...........
Brown, If .........

American League.
International League Standing.

Won
Baltimore ..../. 61 
Rochester 
Reading ..
Buffalo 
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Newark 
Syracuse
TENNIS.

St. Louis, 9; Washington, 1.A drama of man’s undy
ing faith in the woman he 
loves. An epic of the great 
Nor’west, fired every mo
ment with the thrill and 
drama of the famous story.

M R. H. E.
Washington . 000100000— 1 4 2 
St. Louis .... 20041200.— 9 13 0

Batteries — Zachniser and Ruel; 
Shocker and Severeid.

Lst
30 la> 3049
3843
3839
4140Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3.Ü

During the performance Miss Kathryn 
Gallivan will1 sing “Where Is My Wander
ing Boy Tonight” “Boy of Mine” and

47R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 1 10000010— 8 8 0 
Cleveland ... 1001 1100.— 4 8 1 

Batteries—Heimach and Perkins,
Bruggy; Uhle and Myatt.

86

MIRIAM
COOPER

4ti33

M
5231 others.

m*

Last Time Today—“GOD’S COUNTRY AND THE LAW”H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 
1 0 
2 1

Results At Westfield.
The first tennis match of the C. P. 

R section of the Suburban League 
was held on the Westfield and courts 
on Saturday with the resulting scores 
of 9 points for Westfield and 3 for 
Grand Bay. Tea was served to the 
visiting players at the club house by 
members pf the tennis committee.

The results of the match were as 
follows: _ _ ,

Ladies’ Singles: Miss L. Dykeman 
(W.) won from Miss D. Simons (G. 
B.) 6—2, 6—1.

Ladies’ Doubles: Misses M. Sorel 
and G. Reid (W.) defeated Misses 
M. Newcombe and D. Simons (G. B.) 
6—3, 5—7, 6—4.

Misses E. Melrose and E, Mitchell 
(W.) won from Mrs. Colter and Miss 
M. Dunlop (G. B.) 6—0, 7—6.

Mixed Doubles: Miss L. Dykeman 
and J. V. Russell (W.) won from 
Miss M. Dunlop and Murray Nixon 
(G. B.) 6-4, 6—1.

Miss M. Sorel 1 and K. Creighton 
(W.) won from Miss Newcombe and 
Ernest Allwood (G. B.) 6—2, 6—2.

Men’s Singles—Mr. W. Kirkpatrick 
(W.) defeated Mr. T. Robinson (G. 
B.) 6—3, 6—2.

A. B. Gilbert (W.) won from R. 
Hoben (G. B.) 6—4, 6—4.

Men’s Doubles : R. Melrose and K.
A. Dykeman (W.) won from Messrs. 
Sewell and McNulty (G. B.) 6—3, 
6—2.

.1. Foster and F. McDonald (W.) 
lost to T. Robinson and Urquhart (G.
B. ) 1—6, 4—6.

À. B. Gilbert and Ron Barbour 
(W.) lost to R. MacEwen and Reg. 
Barbour (G. B.) 4—6, 6—2, 3—6.

W. Kirkpatrick and C. A. McIntosh 
(W.) won from It. Hoben and Mc
Kay (G. B.) 6—4, 6—3.

K. Creighton and J. V. Russell (W.) 
lost to M. Nixon and E. Allwood 
lG. B.), 3—6, 7—5, 4—6.

Westfield 9; Grand Bay 3.

as Nan of Sawdust Pile; 
with Ralph Graves, Lionel 
Belmore and a magnificent 
cast.

New York, 3; Chicago, 2.PS»0
R. H. E.

New York .. 000101106- 3 7 1 
Chicago

Batteries —■ Jones and Hoffman; 
Cvengros and Schalk.

0
1

010100000— 2 6 112
«13 B»

3 Prices—Aft. 2-30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c. with a team on the Bathurst bridge. H* 
had been driving a Ford belonging to 
the Provincial Public Works Depart
ment and attempted to pass between 
two teams when he struck one and 
was thrown off the bridge. A com
panion was able to get clear.

William C. Clark of Gabarus, N. S., 
a young lobster fisherman, was drown
ed yesterday while trying to help soipe 
relatives in another boat which was 
drifting towards the Flat Ledge Shoals 
with engine trouble. The boat and Its 
occupants were rescued by another 
smack. j.

A slight blaze in the Fraser Com
pany’s millyard at Chatham Head1 
caused some excitement last night. 
Fortunately the blaze was confined ia 
one pile of lumber.

The Federal Grand Jury of Cleve
land, Ohio, yesterday indicted twenty- 
six Texas oil promoted on charges of 
using the mails to defraud and con
spiracy to make fraudulent use of the 
mails. Among the number was Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, former Arctic ex
plorer. <

Mrs. Clara May Miller, a saleswoman 
of Los Angeles, recently announced the 
receipt of a letter containing the in
formation that she had been left $250, 
000 in the will of Theodore Tibbetts Of 
Lynn, Mass., a leather manufacturer, 
whom she had rescued from possible 
drowning about twenty-five years ago 
while crossing the Bay of Fundy. She 
claims to hold a medal from the Can
adian authorities for her act.

Many Anglican people of Chatham 
and other points on the North Shore 
were present yesterdaV at a special 
service held to celebrate the fiftieth an- , 
niversary of the raising to the priest
hood of Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson spoke 
at the service. There was a social 
gathering afterwards at the rectory.

yesterday afternoon in the putting and 
approaching contest at the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club from a large 
field of entries.

missing the opponents for fifty-nine 
runs in the first innings and 136 in the 
second. Taylor obtained 109 runs for 
the successful team.

Postponed.
Boston-Detroit, rain.

American League Standing. 
Won LostH. P.O. A. E. who has been a member of the Brook

lyn National League pitching staff 
since the fall of 1916, was released 
by the Robins recently going to the 
Chicago American League Club by the 
wiaiver route. Cadore has been suffer
ing from a lame arm, but the White 
Sox put in a claim for the pitcher’s 
services notwithstanding.

Cadore originally attracted attention 
while pitching for the Montreal club 
of the International League and was 
brought in by Scout Larry Sutton. 
While Cadore has been of little help 
to the Robins this year he took a prom
inent part in the Brooklyn's fight for 
a pennant in 1920. His greatest feat 
was performed in Boston, May 1 of 
that year, when he battled Oesehger 
of the Braves to a twenty-six inning 
1 to 1 tie score.

Fredericton Wins Another.
, Fredericton again defeated Moncton 

at the Capital last evening by a score of 
8 to 3. The winners secured seventeen 
hits, while the Moncton boys were 
securing nine. Blanchard pitched for 
the winners and Friars and Dickie foi 
the losers.

TURF.AQUATIC
Dinghy Race at R. K. Y. C.

A dinghy race was held on the 
waters of the Kennebecasis last eve
ning under the auspices of the Royal 
Kennebecasis Yaqjit Club and was 
won by Pat. Herrington, with A. Mor
rison second and Bayard Herrington 
third- The race was from the club 
house to McColgan’s Point and re
turn. T. T. Lantalum’s new Marconi 
rigged sloop arrived at the club last 
evening.

A.B.
Chisholm, lb ... 5 
Needham, 2b, rf 6 
Gormiey, rf ... 5 
Rolston, c 
Buckley, ss .... 4 
Jone, 3b 
Hayes, cf 
Gibbons, p .... 3 
Webb, if, 2b .. 4

Civics—42 21 16 21 12 10 Grand Circuit Meet 
Rain interfered with the racing at 

Toledo, Ohio, yesterday and forced a 
postponement of the Fort Miami $5,- 
000 stake and the Sherwood' trot val
ued at $2,000. Two events were com
pleted the 2.18 trot, which went to 
Busy Hal, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.10 1-4, and the 2.09 pace which 
was won by Wrack in strjght heats, 
best time 2.04.

2 51 23New York 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia • ■ • • 37 
Chicago 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Washington .... 32 
Boston

1 36s 40
37

5 I 3635
3835

The Standard 
of Excellence

4 1
4 1

35 39
42

.3974127

International League.
Reading, 6; Toronto, 2.
Reading, 8; Toronto, 2.

At Toronto—
Reading 
Toronto

Batteries—Hughes and Lynn; Glazer 
and Vincent, Hill. ,

Second game—
Reading ...............
Toronto ...............

Batteries—Martin and Clarke ; Fuller
ton and Hill.

39 11 11 21 14 12 
Rowing Qub Wins.

The Rowing Club defeated the St. 
Luke’s A. C. 10 to 1 in an Interme
diate League game on the North End 
Improvement League diamond last 
evening. Mr. Ring held his opponents 
helpless all through the game which 
went eight innings, and McMurray for 
the losers had ten strikeouts. The 
batteries for the winners were Ring 
and Snodgrass arid for the losers Mc
Murray, Stackhouse and Rourke.

Will Pitch For Trojans.
southpaw for the 

i Royals, will appear in the City League 
this evening as a member of the Tro
jans, and will pitch against the St. 
Rose’s, leaders of the league. Fraser, 
the star catcher for St. John the Bap
tist team, will also appear in the City 
League as a member of St. Rose’s- 

i There will be no game on the South 
| End grounds Thursday evening as the 

* Royals will be playing the Garrison 
team in an exhibition game on the 
Barrack Square.

THE RIFLE.
Two World’s Records.

Arne Borg, a Swedish swimmer, set 
two world’s records at the Interna
tional athletic games held in Gothen
burg covering 1,000 metres in 14 min
utes 14 4-10 seconds, and swimming 1,- 
500 metres in 21 smlnutes 5 8-10 se
conds. The latter record was 22 min
utes held by George Hodgson of Can
ada.

Wins King’s Medal.
Sergeant G. Mapp, of the Small 

Arms School, Hythe, won the King’s 
Medal with a score of 151 at the Bis- 
ley meet yesterday. Last year he 

the army championship. A re
port said that the Canadians were go
ing strong in the practise events.

R. H. E. 
102020010— 6 13 1 
000000020—2 9 1B wonR. H.K. 

3000000—3 2 0 
1100000— 284WB1 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESRING.Baltimore, 2; Buffalo, 1.
At Buffalo—

Baltimore ....001000010— 2, 10 0 
000001000— 1 7 5

Batteries—Groves, Thomas, Ogden 
and Staples ; Lepard, Fisher and Ur
ban.

Pledges Fortune.
Great Frills, Mont., July 11.—George 

H. Stanton, president of the Stanton 
Bank and Trust Company, wmch closed 
yesterday, and one of the backers of 
the Dempsey-Gibbons baht, yesterday 
pledged his entire private fortune to 
the settlement of the affairs of the

R. H. E. f
Sinclair Thorburn, of Shelburne, and 

Harold Hoineon of Liverpool 
drowned yesterday when the auxiliary 

off the coast

Earl Nelson,
Buffalo were

Any pipe with 
the mark, is 
fhe worlds standard 
of pipe value4

schooner Arequiba upset 
near Liverpool, according to informa
tion from tiie Marine and Fisheries De- 

The three others in the 
picked up yesterday after-

Syracuse, 10; Newark. 8. 
Syracuse, 11 ; Newark, 6.

National League.
bank. partment. 

crew were 
noon in a dory.

Hector W. Leger, of Bathurst, was 
drowned yesterday afternoon in Bath
urst harbor when he was pinned under 
his car in the water after a collision

St. Louis, 11; Boston, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.

First game— R. H. E.
St. Louis .... 30 1 40200 1—11 15 1 

010000000— 1 3 1
Batteries—Stuart and McCurdy; Fil- 

lingham, McNamara and O’Neil.
Second gam 

St. Louis ....
Boston ..........

Batteries -— Stuart and McCurdy ; 
"Oesehger, Genewich, Miller and E. 
Smith.

R. H. E. 
30101000 3— 8 10 2

At Syracuse—
I Newark
Syracuse .........02202202 .—10 10 4

Batteries—Grumpli, Supka, Schiesser 
and Greenae; Ward and McKee, Nie- 
bergall.

Second game—
Newark ...............

CRICKET.
Oxford’s Easy Victory. 

London, July 11.—(Canadian Press) 
—The match at Lords between cricket 
elevens representing Oxford and Cam- 

Spanish Players Win. bridge universities which was com-
Spain qualified for the final round naenced on Monday came to an abrupt 

in the European group of the Davis conclusion yesterday, Oxford over- 
Cup competition V defeating Hoi- whelmmg them opponents by an mn-

straightStserty Spain “now meet K con,piled 422 on Monday on à

terday morning left Cambridge with 
extremely difficult wicket to play 

The Oxford bowlers did practic- 
Miss Dorothy Robson won the prize ally as they liked with the ball, dis-

Boston

PIPE QUALITY R. H. E. 
1000 1 13— 6 10 1 
02 1530 —11 18 1

R. H. E. 
330000000— 6 11 1
01000002 0— 3 11 1

Border Town League.
In the Border Town League last 

evening St. Stephen cheated Wood
land 6 to 4, and Calais defeated Mill- 
town^ 4 to 2.
Stephen places them out in front in 
the championship race with a three 
game margin over their nearest com- 

; petitors Woodland.
Robins Release Cadore.

Light and Dark Briar 
Bowls—

ISyracuse
Batteries—McGarry and Devine; Per- 

rotti and Niebergall.$2.50 The Victory for St.
Impossible.

(In restaurant). “Has my friend 
Muller been here P”

" Y es, he has just paid and gone !” > 
“Paid P That couldn’t have been’ 

Mullerl"—Kasper (Stockholm).

Jersey City, 10; Rochester, 6.
At Rochester—

Jersey City ...201331000—10 12 1
Rochester........ 231000000— 6 7 3

Batteries—Earnhardt and Freltag; | 
j Judd, Miljus, Keenan and McAvoy.

TUBULAR, dark Briar 
Bowls with aluminum

Brooklyn, 9; Chicago, 0.
R.*H. E. 

000000000— 043
R. H. E. contest.

Chicago
Brooklyn .... 01214001 .— 9 13 8 

Batteries—Keen, Russell, Cheeves 
New York, July 11.—Leon J. Cadore and O’Farrell; Henry and Taylor.

$3.50 an
Westfield Contest. i on.
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PALACE THEATRE
' Wednesday and Thursday

GAIETY
WED.—THUR.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

t
\
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Penrhyn Stanlaws Production* 
COMEDY EXTRA GREEN AS GRASS—Comedy.

SONS, DAUGHTERS, FATHERS, MOTHERS
Butterfly Bebe Everybody with a heart that loves should see the most stirring 

tribute ever f>aid to youth and fatherhood in the cyclonic 
emotional drama

siting Spanish, dancer, who * 
n with her beauty -enfla 

their hearts with love and jealousy un- . . 
til at last comes tie crashing, breath- || 
less climax. You’ll revel in

As a fla 
lures men

My Dad
“SINGED

WINGS”
Starring the Most Famous Son in the World

JOHNNIE WALKER
His father enmeshed in a monstrous plot—
His sweet-heart hounded by an archfiend who sought her for 

himself—
His own courage tested by raging blizzards and frozen trails— 
What met his astounded gaze when he peered into the lonely cabin 

in the heart of the ice-bound wilderness?
See It all in this amazingly dramatic story of the snow-swept 

North— ’
Cyclonic action—big heart interest—big thrills—big romance. :

With
I

Bebe Daniels
And

Conrad Nagel
A Paramount Picture.

Evening 7.15, 9
15=Children

25c, 35cAdults

Matinee Daily 2.15
^ 20cAdults . 

Children Wc

Grand Bay Outing Association

Dance Tonight "
vi"At Clubhouse
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FAREWELL WORD 
WAS TO SCOOTS

TELEGRAPH AND TIMES TELE
PHONES

Day—Main 241T. After 6 p.m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418, If 
One number is busy please call the 
other.

Z

i Open Friday Evening Until Ten. 
Closed Saturday at One ON FIGEONS AT 

POLICE STATION LOCAL NEWS A soft pliable robber cushion, full 

of comfort for the knees.

Ideal for laying of floors or garden-

Governor General and Party 
Away from RothesayThe vacation sea

son affords inspir
ation for designers 
to interpret the 
Summer modes 
and incorporate in 
the hats' the spirit 
of the great out-of- 
doors.

The success they 
have achieved in 
developing worth
while originations 
is reflected in the

______ charming creations
£ for midsummer days we -are now showing.
? Your inspection is invited of one of the latest show- 
| ings of Summer Millinery we have ever made and 
■F our prices are fust as attractive too.

L • • • ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Adelaide M. White, 81 Golding 

street, has announced the engagement 
of her daughter, Ella Melissa, to Wil
liam J. McRae of St. Camille, the wed
ding to take place in the near future.

BAND CONCERT.
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

it was expected that there would be a 
band concert on Thursday evening in 
Alexandra square, with music by St. 
Mary’s Band.

• • •
mag> •

-• ; ^ °> ing.Bold One Entered Belfry 
Today and Captured a 
Young Bird—Suggestion 
for Marksmen.

Baron Byng Had Round of 
Golf in Morning— Lady 
Byng Places Sheaf on the 
Cross of Sacrifice—Great 
Reception is Given at 
Sussex.

tÉ
Indispensable for waxing or scrub

bing floors.
a,

r
The I. T. S. “Kneel-on” Mat must not be confused with any robber mat now on the 

the market. It is an entirely new principle, and a new product.
<= A3- What is amounting to an almost daily 

tragedy is being enacted right.over the 
heads of the police departmenttin King 
street east, usually about seven to 7.80 
at m. It is a continued attack of a 
cunning old hawk or other vulture 
upon a large and happy brood of 
pigeons domiciled tn the belfry of the 
police building. The first intimation 
of the presence of the marauding visi
tors—for there are several of them at

Imarket or that ever was on 
There is nothing else like it in existence.

5 !

HAMPTON FAIR.
A mammoth War Memorial Fair 

will be held on the Consolidated School 
grounds at Hampton Saturday after
noon and evening. If weather is un
favorable supper will be served in cur
ling rink—Band in attendance.

“Good-bye, Scouts.”
These were His Excellency, Baron 

Byng of Vimy’s final words as the 
special train which bore himself, Lady 
Byng and their party out from Rothe
say station this morning at 11 o’clock 
on the way to Sussex whicli was the 
next stop of the vice-regal party on the 
New Brunswick tour. It was to the 
members of No. 17 St. John (Trinity) 
Troop that the words were addressed, 
the Governor-General reaching over 
the heads of the other members of his 
party on the platform of his car to 
wave them farewell. The boys were 
in camp on Long Island and came 
over tihs morning to give Their Ex
cellencies a send-off.

Both His Excellency and Lady Byng, 
before leaving expressed their ap
preciation of a most delightful time 
while in St. John and vicinity and 
were hopeful of returning. A short 
time before the train pulled out three 
bouquets were presented to Her Ex
cellency, one from the Byng Boys and 
the others from Mrs. G. Heber Vroom 
and Miss Mary Robertson. Her Ex
cellency acknowledged the remem
brances gracefully. About a dozen of 
the Byng Boys were present, as well 

great many of the residents of 
Rothesay to say farewell to the party. 
Included amongst the number were 
Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Pugsley. The presentation 
of the Byng Boys’ bouquet was made 
by R. A. McAvity, commanding offi
cer of the club.

Baron Byng spent the morning prior 
to his departure at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club where he indulged 
in a foursome with his aides and A. 
C. Skelton. Meanwhile Lady Byng re
mained at the train and while await
ing the time of departure conversed 
with those who were there to see the 
party off, including the Boy Scouts 
and those members of the Byng Boys 
who were present. On the arrival ol 
His Excellency, he chatted for a few 
minutes with the Scouts, being par- 

The funeral will be held on tieula-riy interested in the three visiting
scouts from Providence, R. I., who are 
attending the Trinity boys’ camp. As 
the train left the station he was greet
ed with prolonged cheering.
A Graceful Tribute.

A very thoughtful act on the part 
of Lady Byng was carried out yester
day afternoon when Her Excellency, 
accomfranied by Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, 
Mrs. G. H. Vroom, regent of the 
Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E. and Miss 
Walpole, Lady Byng’s iady-in-waiting, 
visited the cross of sacrifice at Rothe
say and laid thereon a large sheaf of 
flowers. The cross was recently erect
ed to the memory of the Rothesay 
boys who fell in the war.
At Lornevtile.

On his visit to Lomeville yesterday 
accompanied by Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, M.P, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
M.P., Baron Byng found the village 
gaily decorated in his honor. A dainty 
luncheon awaited His Excellency and 
party at Dean’s Hotel and Mr. Dean 
received a hearty word of commenda
tion from -the Governor-General for 
the way in which he had provided for 
their entertainment at his hostlery.

Worth many times its 
cost in real comfort.Price $1.00li

! McAVITY S
21688-7-12

BONE BROKEN.
Many friends of Miss Margaret Mc

Kenzie, 66 Waterloo street, will regret 
to learn that she met with a painful 
accident about a week ago in her home 
when she fell from a step ladder and 
suffered a fracture of one of her legs. 
She is now in the General Public Hos
pital for an X-Ray examination, and 
is doing as well as could be expected.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court this morning be

fore Mr. Justice Crocket the case of 
McBrien vs Fleet and Waite and Mac- 
Farlane vs Fleet was continued. The 
evidence of the defendant, who is the 
same in each case, was concluded. G. 
H. V. Belyea, KX., appearing for the 
plaintiffs began his address to the jury 
and adjo.umiqent was made to this 
afternoon.

’RHONE 
Main 2540times—was about three weeks ago, 

when persons living in the locality 
awakened and startled by a hwere

rgcuoüs crooking and screeching. In
vestigation disclosed this strange bird 
making off with a young pigeon in its 
talons, flying in the ^direction of 
Courtenay Bay. There were possibly 
a hundred large pigeons flying around 
in a trended circle, evidently afrai4 to 
alight.

Almost daily since -this first occasion 
the hawks have returned, with only oc
casional success. This morning, how- 

bold one of their party entered

$4

I
■

>...mLimited, ever, a
the belfry, snatched a young pigeon, 
and started devouring it M>n a nearby 
perch. A citizen has asked The Times 
to start a movement to check the hawk 
raids, and suggests that the Chief of 
Police put a man on watch for the 
murderous birds and give it a dose of 
buckshot in the mime of law and order. 
Discharging firearms within city limits 
is forbidden, but the police chief might 
interpret this case in much the same 
light as shooting'at >a fleeing murderer, 
relieving an injured animal of agony or 
such. Neighbors have been promising 
to take pot shots at the hawks, but 
they say they are too near the police 
headquarters to risk it. When the 
hawks are making a raid the noise at
tracts hundreds.

I

LAST CAR CLUB. 
Seventeen members met last evening 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mofford, 
Charlotte street, and the usual five 
games of whist were played. The win- 

Mrs. McClean and Leslie

1

tm

MEN’S STRAW as aners were 
Caddell. Consolations went to Miss 
Doris Mary Nickson and J. E. Mc
Clean. The hostess served dainty re
freshments during the interval. After 
the card games Miss Nickson enter
tained the members with selections on 
the banjo.

:r.{urrv 1! t
iK -.

/HATSI
VACATION CLOTHES

CooL Comfortable &r\d Correct

» MRS. JOSEPHINE WALLACE
Mrs. Josephine Wallace, widow of 

George Wallace, died this morning at 
her home in Randolph. She was very 
well known in the community and news 
of her death will be heard with much 
regret. She leaves tb mourn, five sons, 
James, Joseph, Charles, George and 
Frederick, all of Randolph, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Amade LeBlanc and 
Miss Jennie Wallace, of Randolph, 
and Miss Emma Wallace of Malden, 
Mass.
Friday afternoon.

ROTHESAY BRIDGE AND TEA.
On the handsome grounds surround

ing the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Allison, in Rothesay, the 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E,, 
held a largely attended bridge and tea 
this afternoon, beginning at three 
o’clock. The general convener for the 
day was Mrs. J. A. McIntyre. She 
was assisted by an efficient committee 
of members of the chapter. Many 
people were present from the city; as 
well as from Rothesay and other sub
urban districts. The proceeds are for 
chapter funds.

I* - RESIGNATIONS;StyleCombine Comfort, 
and Quality| Nix

!f>rice $3.50, $2.50, $1.50
■R " $1.00

IF’. S. THOMAS

f

SkirtsSweatersTHE PROVINCE To go with the new Sweater or Blouse are 
quite essential, and here are Plaid Skirts 
in a charming variety of striking or sombre 
color combinations, most attractive for 
golf and all sorts of sports wear;

White Mohair Tuxedo styles; Iceland Wool 
Pullovers; Silk and Wool Tuxedos and 
Pullover?, and many others, just what 
you’ll need for your va- ÇO.25 (PI 0.50 
cation trip. Priced. . . . to yU

1.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., July 11—The fol

lowing resignations are accepted:— 
Hon. Robert J. RltcHle, is Police Ma
gistrate of St. John, to take effect on 
July 18; of W, F. Cassidy as high 
sheriff for Northumberland; of L. A. 
Dugal as member of the N. B. Elec
tric Power Commission.

The following appointments are
™Hon. J. E. Michaud, Minister with- 

member of the

k
Frocks539 to 545 MAIN ST. Bathing Togs

Its only nat-Sport-type Frocks of
ural they should predominate in vacation 
appareling. Linens, Ratines, Spot Silks, 
Crepes, Tub Frocks, too. From $1.75 
for Ginghams to $50 for Silks.

course.The “old swimming hole" in most instances 
is a beach at a resort these days, so that 
a good, looking bathing suit is essential. 
Assortments here are be- ÇO.75 fl^TSO 
witchingly varied.................*P“ to «P I

Is r
' £ T

* out Portfolio, to be a 
N. B. Electric Power Commission.

Kent—F. X. LeBlanc of Buctouche, 
to be a member of the Kent sub dis
trict board of health. J

Kings—John McFarland of Have
lock, to be a commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read hi the Supreme

Northumberland—William A. Skidd 
to be high sheriff.

City arid County of St. John—Geo. 
A. Henderson to be Police Magistrate 
for St. John; John McFarlane, . St. 
John, to be a provincial constable.

Charlotte—Geo. L. Moore of St. Ste
phen, deputy sheriff for Charlotte 
county.

Westmoreland—J. M. McIntyre of 
Sackville, to be judge of probates, pro 
hac vice, in the matter of the estate 
of the late Thomas E. Hewson.

"h

Hasty Lunch for 
busy Men

A toothsome, satisfying midday meal, well cooked, nicely served 
and served promptly. The specialty, fish in every style.

Also meats, seasonable salads, fresh pastry, Home-Made Bread.

MAIN DINING ROOM - - ROYAL HOTEL j

IN THE POUND.
The Public Works department men 

in charge of the Old Burying Ground 
are looking for the owner of an Irish 
setter which was taken yesterday and 
which had no license tag or owner’s 
n ark on him. They say the setter did 
damage to one of the main flower beds 
and they will request the owner to pay 
damages as well as pound charges when 
he gets his dog back. There are four 
or five other dogs in the pound and 
arrangements are being made to sell 
them. '•

Hosiery, Corsets, Dressing Gowns, Blouses, Lingerie.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

/

Whm to Critic.
i
3.

OFFICERS INSTALLED. 
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., 

last night installed officers in their hall 
in Simonds street, the ceremony being 
carried out by the D. D. G. M., G. A. 
Chase. The following were the officers 
installed: N. G., W. Chipman; V. G, 
E C. Tremain ; R. S., M. D. Morrell ;
F. S., C. A. Chase; treasurer, F. H. 
Smiler; warden^ C. Ledford; conduc
tor, M. Alchorn ; R. S. N. G., C. W. 
Segee; L. S. N. G., A. H. Washburn; 
I. G., H. E. Sibson; O. G., G. Mc- 
Auley ; R. S. S., W. J. Sedy; L. S. S.,
G. Blizzard; J. P. G., E. H. Marshall, 
and chaplain, W. A. Segee.

A side-light on the general make
up of Canada’s Governor General 
afforded the Byng Boys yesterday 
when His Excellency visited their 
club house at Pleasant Point and in- 
cidently he exhibited one of the stand
ards which governed his action in 
dealing with matters military.

In conversation with one of the boys 
who was formerly a subaltern in the 
infantry, the ex-lieutenant remarked 
that on his first meeting with Baron 
Byng when he was corps commander, 
the general criticised the manner in 
which he and his platoon caried out 
a mock attack on an enemy trench.

The Governor smiled.
“I do not doubt that I did criticise 

many things; but I always let this 
thought control my criticism, ‘Can I 
do this thing any better?’ If I 
felt that I could, I criticized. If I 
thought I couldn’t, I wouldn’t. And 
I think that this is always a good 
rule to follow, don’t you?” he conclud
ed with another smile.

And it is safe to say that there was 
there who would disagree

was
f

A NORTH END if

$500 REWARD7STREET CASE
Bp

. Feed Johnson pleaded not guilty, in 
t|je Police Court this morning, to en
cumbering Durham street With a quan
tity of earth and old wood. The re
port was made by Policeman Gibbs.
The policeman said that at the corner 
or Durham and Main streets repairs to 
a house had been effected by the ac
cused. The old sills had been piled 
out in thee street and sidewalk and 
earth had been thrown there. The re
pairs had been completed about a week 
and the refuse was still there. There 
had been a light on the pile at night 
and he had lighted the lantern himself 
on several occasions. He did not know 
if there had been a permit to leave the 
stuff on the street.

Sergeant Rankine said that Mrs. an 
Green, who owned the house, said she h)g ent one son, 
had told Johnson to remove the stuff. ^ Walter M. Scott; one daugh- 
The neighbors had complained about it. r ye|;a jj.; one brother, Herbert

The accused said he had completed > gt j()|in, and two sisters, Miss 
the job and removed everything be- ■> „ of st j0hn and Mrs. Edward
longing to him. Mrs. Green had said } f gussex. Many friends will

«= ■* - -“»•
her summer place. He produced a per
mit which the magistrate said covered 
only the time of repairs. A fine was 
imposed and allowed to stand on condi
tion that the earth lie removed at once.

!“•

death of soldier
The death of Abraham William 

Reicker of 8 St. Paul street, occurred 
last evening in. the General Public Hos
pital at the age of twenty-seven years.

of Norman and Mary

The undersigned will pay a reward of 
Five Hundred Dollars to any person giv
ing information which will lead to the find
ing of Henry L. Everett, missing from his 
home in Pamdenec since Tuesday, July 3rd.

A. ERNEST EVERETT

He was a son 
Réicker. Since his return from over- 

where he served with the 116th 
wounded, he hadseas, •• — —

Battalion and was 
been in the employ of William Trifts 

electrician. He leaves his wife, 
Victor J. ; one not a man 

with him, even silently.
(Special to The Times.)

SUSSEX GIVES A 
ROUSING WELCOME

Sussex, N. B., July 11—Lord Byng 
of Vimy and party arrived here at 
the station at noon. They were en- 
theusiatically cheered by a large gath
ering of residents of Sussex and the 
surrounding country. From the sta
tion the party went to the Sussex 
Grammar School where an address of 
welcome was delivered by Mayor J. D. 
McKenna, to which His Excellency re
plied in a gracious manner. A bouquet 
was presented to Lady Byng by Miss 
Elizabeth Murray, daughter of Lieut.- 
Colonel L. R. " Murray. After the 
speeches 
held.

HOME AFTER MEETING, j w. Flewwelling, who was re-elect
ed secretary of the Congregational 
Vmon at a meeting at Beach Meadows, 
N S., and Mrs. Flewwelling president 
of tile Women’s Mission Board, return
ed to the city yesterday after attend
ing the meeting. Mr. Flewwelling said 
tins morning that both Rev. J. Lam
bert Alexander of Hamilton, Ont., 
chairman of tile Congregational Union 
of Canada, and Rev. William T. Gunn, 
of Toronto, general secretary, would 
pass through the city on their return 
to their homes. Rev. Mr. Alexander 
is scheduled to preach at Sheffield on 
Sunday.

;

WELL KNOWN ACTOR DEAD.

Halifax Recorder: — William A.
of the best known ac-Whitecar, one ,

tors of his day, died suddenly recently 
at New York aged 70 years. Mr. 
Whitecar was known in later years 
among actors as “the man with the 
umbrella," as he never went about, no 
matter what the weather, without an 
umbrella. He was a great favorite here 

when he appeared with W.

M
Close Saturday at 1.informal reception was Store Open Friday Night Till 10.an

VACATION VALUESThe town was in gala attire in hon
or of the vice regal visit. The places 

closed at eleven;
of business were 
o’clock and remained shut until two. 
The public buildings, hotels, station, 
stores and many residences were gaily 
decorated with flags and bunting. Many 
people from the country districts came 
into town and a long string of autos 
began arriving more than hour before 
the train was due.

The weather was all that could be 
desired, the day being fine with a gen
tle breeze that kept it from being hot. 
A guard of honor of sixty cadets was 
provided by the Fredericton High 
School corps now in camp here and the 

band was inn attendance. The

In Our Women’s DepartmentS. Harkins, particularly in the great 
production of Michael Sfrogo, when he 
played Ivan Ogareff. He was also a 
member of the Three Wills Company 
which played at the Academy of Music 

vears ago, the three principal ac- 
being Will Harkins, Will White- 

car and Will Morris. He was last here 
with a special company playing The 
Mummy and thg Humming Bird. Many 
old-time theatre-goers will recall with 
pleasure the excellent performances 
given by Mr. Whitecar on the Academy 
stage.

. GARDEN PARTY 
A garden party and tea, the pro

ceeds of which will be applied to the 
school fund, is being held this after- 

the St. John the Baptist

Midsummer Suits.
Sport and Outing Suits ii| 

Light Weight Tweeds. 
Prices $35.00 $45.00 Price, $24.00, $28.00

Frocks.Separate Skirts
Sport Skirts in Fancy 

Designs.
Price, $7.00, $10.00

Canton and Flat
Crepes, Dresses

Sport Skirts,

Frocks, Suits
:

noon on
school grounds in South End. Several 
booths' and stands have been erected 
and are gaily decorated and a large 
and competent committee from the con
gregation is in charge of the arrange
ments. While most of the activities 

staged out of doors, some of the 
large rooms in the building are being 
used for the serving of tea. The City 
Cornet Band has arranged a delight- 

of music for the occa-

some
tors

HATS FOR JUNIORS.
Sailors in all black and all white. Price $1.75 to $3.00 
White Duck and Pique for Kiddies, 75c. to $1.25. i

are

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSussex
party left about two o’clock for River- 
gtade where they will spend the night 
after inspecting the sanitarium.

m
St John. N. £>Since 1859I Mr Whitecar 'is also well remember

ed in StJohn. He played in the Opera fu! programme
sum.#1 House with Harkins’ Company.I

I■

Our stores are closed 
account of the death 

of Senator Thorne.
on

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd
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